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FORECAST
Variable cloudincs*. fcalter*
^  *d shower# along the moun-
w  lain# this afteriKJon. Sunny
Sunday, clouding over toward
f  evening. Little change la tem­perature, wind# ligM.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND lOVVLow tonight and high Sun­day 52 and TO; high Friday and low Friday night 65 and 50. ITieie was no recorded preci­pitation.
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Schedule Set 
For Kelowna Holiday
Nuclear Blast By Russia 
Brings Criticism Fallout
Charge Of lig h t Brigade' 
Likely To Attract Many
By ERIC (illEEN  
(Courier S taff Reporter)
W hile stream s of traffic blast aeros.s the nation 
behind hundreds of horsepower, Kelowna w ill snort 
its Labor Day nose at such nonesense and w itness the
LONDON ( C P )  —  l U i s - . i a ’ .s n u - inuh of Chanu, also at llcli'radi“.,fori“ the Unitwl Nations a.s an 
clear test blast unleashed a fall-1.said of the test explosion; •‘itj"ac t of aggression.”
out of criticisiu through thejis a shock for 'iie and tor you[ Uefore the test was announced, l „ r lig h t ho rse  b rii 'ad e . 
Western world today. !too. 'Idiis shock shows what a | Friday, a U.S. ,six)kesman said^ » "  o •
The Soviet action in rem ote,big danger humanity is facing.” the Soviet decision to rcsuinci Kelowna’s citiicnry plans a •border
Seinialatinsk drew s t i n g i n g :  Prime M in iste r Dicfenbakcr.
condemnation by governments, in a WinniiK'g speech Friday
tests shows that it intends “ to
rest it.s future jxiliey on the Icr- j^M Regatta,
will enter competition, 
weekend for a .v ,v
.-I , , ixist-summer hol-^*‘y'
ncwspai>ers and ordinary citi-'night said P r e m i e r  K h r u s h -  rom ation of humanity. ‘iday restup. The list of event.s,’ Lxtensive development |
zens concerned with radioactivejchev’s move has put hope of a? Arthur Dean. U.S. delegate to unde is restricted Kelowna Riding Club
the Geneva test ban talks. , ihf. vnft. have rcMilted in tran.bfer of the
added that Mo.scovv "underesti- ’siK.rt.vl fmm park ground ; heir
mates the people of the world seLon.i>« f *
Major event of the w e e k e n d s h o w ,  the valley
hazard.s to this and future gen-;general di.sarmarnent agreemcnt| 
eration.s. iback for a “ limitless delay.”
“This news is deplorable,*’ the] “ I cannot believe that Khrush- 
Briti.sh foreign office said. “Thejchcv does not realize that by an 
Russians must have been m a k -  overt act or by error or mLscal- 
ing active preparations while!dilation, mankind may be ob-
Time Is running out for the 
swarms of small—-and some 
not so small—fry which have 
been roaming the parks, 
beaches and countryside dur- 
g the past 10 weeks. *ruesd-
DEADLINE DATE
day, as the date on the cal­
ender indicates with forbod- 
ing, is the beginning of the 
new school term. But no 
gloom a t the prospect is indi­
cated by pretty Roberta Ros­
si, aged 12, of Grade 8, Im- 
macuiata High School, as she 




Dief Charts Berlin Course 
To 'A Peaceful Solution'
still talkir.;' at Geneva of a 
treaty banning such te.st.s.” 
Japan strongly protested the 
Soviet Union’s announced plans 
to resume nuclear testing in a 
note which apparently was be­
ing transmitted to Moscow when 
the Russian explosion was set 
off. The protest said the Mos­
cow decision may compel other 
world powers to resume testing 
“and in turn lead mankind into 
the path of destruction.”
In Moscow, neither the Soviet 
press nor radio early today had 
made any mention of the explo­
sion.
In Belgrade, Prime Minister 
Nehru told the conference of 
non-aligned countries the deci­
sion to resume testing increased 
the danger of war.
P rim e Minister Kwame Nkru-
WINNIPEG (CP) — P tlm i 
Minister plefenbaker charted 
the course Friday night for ne­
gotiations with Russia and East 
Germany which should, he said, 
guarantee freedom and free ac­
cess to West Berlin without war.
“ The freedom of West Berlin, 
and the right of the West to up­
hold that freedom, are not ne­
gotiable, but there are  things 
that are,” he said.
He said he could not spell 
them out in detail because tl;e 
West must preserve a  bargain­
ing position.
MUST HAVE GUARANTEES
But a t another point in his
Soviet Press Ignores 
News Of Nuclear Test
MOSCOW (Reuters)—The So­
viet press and radio carried no 
announcement today of any So­
viet nuclear test.
speech he said the grounds on 
which a peaceful solution could 
be achieved were guarantees 
that the U.S.S.R., in transfer­
ring East Berlin administration 
to the puppet government of 
East Germany, has no inten­
tion:
1. “To ehange the social or­
der in West Berlin.”
2. “To cut the links between 
West Berlin and West Ger­
many,” or
3. “To attem pt to impose a 
settlement in violation of funda­
mental democratic principles.”
“ 'The Soviet leaders say they 
have no such intention,” Mr. 
Dlefenbaker told the annual 
banquet of the Canadian Bar 
Association. “ If they mean that, 
then we have indeed the basis 
for peace.”
The people of Canada, Mr. 
Dlefenbaker added, were ask­
ing whetljer the Western na­
tions were "courting war over 
a rubber-stamp” by refusing to 
accept E ast German instead of
Russian signatures on check 
point passes on the route to 
West Berlin.
He dismissed any line of 
thinking that Canada, having 
made sacrifices in two world 
wars with Germany, was will­
ing to let West Berlin go by the 
boards. Under NATO, any at­
tack on Berlin will be regarded 




The prime minister also wel­
comed President Kennedy’s as­
surance that the United States 
will not resume testing immedi­
ately.
In Washington today. Senator 
Hubert Humphrey, Minnesota 
Democrat who is chairman of 
the Senate disarmament sub­
committee, proposed that 
U.S. cite the Russian test
it think.s they will capitulate to 
a strategy of blackmail and ter­
ror.”
Briti.sh citizens prepared toj 
display their resentment against 
Soviet ix)licies in public. Two 
groups of anti - nuclear cam­
paigners arranged to protest di­
rectly to Soviet Ambassador 
Alexander Soldavotv.
Ail Moscow newspapers, with
for .sports - minded people will lovers of horse
be the valley hor.se g y m k h a n a !  *h‘sh is the big day
sjionsored by the Okanagan 
Light Horse Improvement and 
Show Association. It is the 
show’s 13th annual edition, to 
run for three days.
On Saturday, equestrian and 
-'^uestrienne alike will take to
partv organ Pravda setting the backs of history s most-lov’- 
- - - ed and written about beast of
burden at 1:30, on Sunday at 9 
a.m . and on Monday again at
pace with a full-page display of 
approving statements, backed 
■ their prem ier’s decision to re- 
sume tests and his declared mo- 
^2;|tive of foiling “ new war plans 
of Western imperialists.”
Gdulart's Claim Boosted 
By Backing Of Deputies
RIO dc JANEIRO (AP)—Joao| measure n two-thirds majority 
Goulnrt's claim to the presl- before it is adopted. Then It
dcncy of Brazil was strength 
cncd today as the Chnml)cr of 
Deputies g a v e  overwhelming 
approval to n constitutional 
amendment which would install 
him  with limited powers. The 
m easure now goes to the Sen­
ate.
Weary deputies In the hintcr 
land capital of Brasilia voted 
233 to 55 after an all-night sea 
Bion to set up n parliamentary 
form of government w h i c h  
would moke the leftist vice
Sresident a figurehead and vest 10 top power In n prime min 
Istcr.
The Senate m ust give the
is
up to Goulnrt to decide whether 
to accept or reject the condi 
tions. Congressional leaders re­
port he has already agreed.
Goulart was proclaimed chlcl 
of state by 50,000 cheering fol 
lowers Friday night as his plane 
arrived from Uruguay nt Porto 
Alegre, capital of Rio Grande do 
Sul, hi.s home state and political 
stronghold in the south.
Goulnrt conferred witli local 
lenders there, apparently mak­
ing plans to name a cabinet and 
try to moke peace with military 




There will be no Daily Cour­
ier on Monday, Labor Day.
Full reports of he week­
end’s sport and social activi­
ties and photographic cover­
age Is planned forT uesday’s 
paper.
B.C. Search For 
M issing Plane
VANCOUVER (CP) —A light 
aircraft with three per.sons 
aboard was reported missing 
Friday night on n flight from 
Williams Lake to Vancouver.
Williams Lake is 225 Atiles 
north of Vancouver.
The RCAF search and rescue 
headquarters here said four air­
craft would take off in the morn­
ing to search the planned route 
of the Cessna 172 aircraft.
The plane took off from Wil­
liams Lake nt 3:17 p.m. and 
was expected to arrive In Van­
couver nt 4:47 p.m.
It had enough fuel aboabd for 
n 4*4 hour flight.





ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)--A 
physician used a kitchen knife 
in a home operation to deliver a 
child after the mother died as 
she was about to be taken to 
hospital.
The baby, six - pound, eight- 
ounce Stephen Durham, was re­
ported in good condition today 
in an incubator at the University 
of Michigan medical centre.
Dr. Walter Stribley delivered 
Stephen by caesarean section 
Thursday after his mother, Mrs. 
Anna Marie Durham, 40, died 
of a lung hemorrhage as she 
was being placed in an ambu­
lance to be taken to hospital 
from her home.
Attendants took her Into the 
kitchen and Stribley began to 
operate. P art way through, his 
scalpel broke. He finished with 
a sterilized kitchen knife.
Danger Boost 
Seen In Test
BELGRADE (Reuters) — In­
dian Prim e Minister Neluru,said 
today Russia’s decision to re­
sume testing of nuclear weap­
ons had increased the danger in 
the present world situation.
Speaking at the 24-nation con­
ference of uncommitted nations 
here, Nehru said he regretted 
the Soviet resumption decision 
and urged the conference to 
back negotiations among the 
great powers.
The Indian leader told the con­
ference the world today faced 
“the most dangerous situation 




Mrs. R . F. Weddell report­
ed today that her daughter 
Adele, 13, who was injured 
in an auto crash in Okana­
gan Mission on August 21 is 
recovering from injuries re­
ceived in the accident.
Although Adele is still un­
conscious, and doctors ex­
pect her to be for a number of 
days yet; healing processe are 




VERNON (Staff) A man and 
young woman arc in satisfac­
tory condition in hospital to­
day after an accident east of 
Armstrong Friday which claim­
ed the life of a 53-year-old 
garage mechanic.
Ernest Mills, of Armstrong, 
is believed to have died instant­
ly when his car was in head- 
on collision with a vehicle 
driven by Jam es Thomas of 
Solsqua, with Linda Storey of 
Sicamous as passenger.
Mr. 'Thomas is in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, a n d  Miss 
Storey is in the Armstrong and 
Spallumcheen Hospital.
An inquest will bo held at 
7:30 p.m. on Sept. 22 in Arm 
strong.
Cause of the accident has 
Slot been determined.
9 a.m.
Horses like Highrigger, born, 
raised and trained in the In­
terior, which won Horse of the 
Year jumping competition title 
in 1960, will be featured. This 
animal belongs to W. R .To- 
zer and is ridden by R. J . Ben­
nett.
At the age of 21 It is still 
“going strong” .
Horses from Kamloops to the
For roftball fans, tlic week­
end features another British Co- 
hmibin linal. Senior B Women’s. 
Days’ Darts and Syd Smith’.s 
will kick off the tournament at 
1:30 Saturday.
A cricket tournament for fans 
and players is another weekend 
sport highlight.
No major social events ar« 
planned for the weekend.
Whether the weather will co­
operate with organizers of all 
these weekend activities is de­
batable. The weatherman, unde­
pendable creature he is, is not 
venturing any long term  gues­
ses as to the ’fair’ or ’foul' 
nature of weekend .skies.
Today is sunny and clearing; 
hopes are that it carries 
through.
(Turn to Page 3)
NOTHING RULED OUT’/ I
TAR1.E TENNIS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Art 
Ngni of Victoria was eliminated 
Friday night In tho second 
round of tlio Pacific National 
Exhibition table tennis tourna­
ment. Ngai lost to M att Par- 
Icvlcit of Vancouver 21 - 14, 
21-19, 21-16.
TERROR GANG
White Mice Strike Again
Evidence Of Sabotage 
Sought In Air Disaster
Man Hoodwinks Kelowna 
With Extra 'Fishy' Story
Kelowna RCMP Friday releas- sate through a restocking pro-
BA  I __
Plan For 
Workless
LONDON ( R o u t e r a ) — 
Women storekeepers In sub* 
urban Deptford today won­
dered where the white mlco 
gang will strike next. ’ .
Tho gang, three in num­
ber and aged about eight, 
has robbed two stores in the 
district this week armed 
with otwut six trained patee.
Tim gang, keen obsci-vcrs 
«f f c in a i c naturcv ha#
worked out tills oimratton: 
One of tho boyi goes into
CANADA'S HIGH 
.  .  AND LOW
MONTREAL .. 
r r .  ST. JOHN
R»
31
a store and lets tho mice 
run loose.
While Uic women ficreum 
and dower, two confederates 
dash in, grab Komelhing, re­
trieve the itnico and make 
their getaway.
So far, their haul has been 
30 shtilinga (94.20), n toy 
pistol and three lead sol­
dier#. '
CHICAGO (AP) — Federal 
investigating g r o u p s  sifted 
through a mass of evidence to­
day seeking tho cause of the 
crash of a 'Trans World Airlines 
ConBtcilation Friday that killed 
78 persons. Officials did not rule 
out tho possibility that the big 
airliner disintegrated while still 
in tho air.
“ We can’t afford to rule out 
anything,” said Melvin Gough, 
safety director of tho Civil Aero 
nautics Hoard when he was 
asked if sabotage was Imlng 
considered.
Gough said It was significant, 
but he didn’t say precisely how, 
that one piece of the plane’s tall 
was 2(M) to 3(H) feet from the 
rest of tho wreckage.
Alt alxinrd—73 iiasscngcra and 
five crew mcmbcr.s—died in the 
flaming wreckage. No Conn 
dinns were aboard.
It was the third worst U.S 
eommcrelal piano accident and 
the worst involving n single 
commercial plane.
20 CIHLHRKN DIE
Det-pcning the horror of the 
tragedy was the ncccnt of youth 
among the victim.#—20 children 
—and the wiping out of one funi 
iiy of seven and two others of 
six nnd five each. It was an all 
tourist clasa flight bound from 
Poston to I-os Angcica with 
stops in New York, Pittsburgh 
ond Chicago.
 ̂ Abput 60 |>er cent of the bodies anyway.
Frem icr Duff Roblln today 
announced in Winnipeg the es­
tablishment of a 38-member 
“committee on Manitoba's 
economic future” aimed at 
finding 40,000 new jobs by 1970.
Tho committee will be headed 
by J . R. McMillan, vicepresl- 
dont of the Canadian National 
Railways’ P rairie region. Mem­
bers Include leaders in the 
fields of management, labor, 
government nnd learning.
, , ,  , Mr. Robin said other mem-
were reported tentatively Identl- jjq ndded as spcclol
ed a 23-year-old man who early 
this week procured office space 
a t the National Employment 
Office and “hired” men to re­
stock lakes In the province.
The man was declared men­
tally competent by Kelowna 
doctors and police said no char­
ges would be laid as “ there was 
no malicious intent shown in the 
man’s actions.
According to police, tho man 
arrived in the city from another 
orovinee and Introduced himself 
a t the N.E.S. office as a gradu­
ate of the University of Alberta.
He said he was employed by 
the U.S. Fish nnd Wildlife Ser­
vice and was in B.C. to hire men 
to restock certain lakes with 
fish. This was to be done because 
Americans were catching too 
many Canadian fish and the U.S 
government decided to compen-
gram.
Asked for credentials by the 
N.E.S. manager, the young man 
said his official papers would 
arrive later. He was then given 
a desk and started interviewing 
men.
No money was asked for.
Two days later, when no pa­
pers arrived, the management 
became .suspicous and contacted 
Kelowna fish and game autorl- 
tics.
The hoax then came to light 
nnd the man was taken into 
custody.
He was examined nnd releas­
ed.
RCMP said a mischief charge 
eould have been laid, but there 
was no financial loss to anyone 
concerned and no malicious 
intent.
'The m an's whereabouts a n  
now unknowp.
fled, but only four po.#itively.
Investigators were faced with 
„ number of mysterious aspects 
surrounding the giant aircraft’s 
brief flight from Chicago:
A seemingly normal takeoff 
with a 3,000-foot ceiling and vis­
ibility a t three miles
A routine radio exchange be­
tween the pilot nnd the control 
tower n t Midway with no indi 
cation tha t anything was wrong, 
MAY HAVE TURNISD 
On its normal course tho 
plane would have been travel­
ling southwe.Htcrly but fell to 
earih heading due north indicat­
ing tho pilot may have been n t 
temiiting to return to tlio air­
port.
Gough said there was nothing 
to indicate that tho nircrnft ex­
ploded in tho nil- but that there 
was evidence of a “ heavily dis­
integrated structure.”
ISMILE
A Cnllfornin centenarian nd- 
vl.scrt against living to bo 100. 
'T|d« may be good advise, a 
per.#on has to cxi>cnd much 
time, money ond etfort nnd cp' 
dure many frustrations and 
troubles to become n ccnten 
arian, and there's very little 
future In being a  cbnlcnatiab
fields of research develop.
Ocn. Laurence Kuler, com­
mander - in - chief of North 
American Air Defence Com­
mand, said Friday night in 
Toronto the number of nuelcar 
weapons which NORAI) has is 
rising, but not because military 
men are just interested in hav­
ing n “ bigger bang" in weap­
ons.
Harold Winch, CCF MP for
Vancouver East, Friday con 
dcmncd the USSR (or resuming 
nuclear testing and charged 
that Russia is following 
"control or ruin" ixdicy a t tho 
United Nptlons,
Prem ier Jean Le«»*« Eridny 
announced his government has 
decided to set up o- general in 
vestment • chrfwntiowM fl^help 
finnnctf tho cstnbliahniiM i R nn 
integrated slnelplnnt K t  tiio 
dpvclopment of industry.
Rev. Paul Ehan, a Chinese 
Presbyterian minister, Friday 
was arraigned In Montreal on 
tharifes connected with the 
smuggling of Chtiicno immi 
grants into Canada.
D r. M ary Vlrd. 91, one 
Canada's first women doctors 
died nuirsdny  at her home 
|MontreoTa suburgan Hudson.
CABLE CAR'S DEATH PLUNGE
I ’hls exceptional picturo was 
taken by a passenger thtt>ugh 
cabin glass of one Of thO> 
French cableway cara TVios-' 
dky Just after a je t plane 
broke tho cable and ono of 
the cars (riglit) began Ita 
fall to tho ground hundreds of 
feet below. Two oilier cabins^
ubper - fccntiti, 'aro plctureil 
moihehtk! liNefttt'o they nlw 
jjlunged< were the
ture, Ijecaino tdyallttble only 
turo beccanie, |lvaiiataio only 
today id Milan. The pas»en^ 
was trafumdget who KjOk It 





Russians Shock World, 
Braiii Crisis, Air Crash
PACE 2 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAY. lE T T . t .  IM l
SIKH SAGE FAILING
T luct .u’-i CXiilllidC Mil.stlT T.<- 
! a  T i l - v i ' - i i ' - o l d  S i k h
Ic.i'U'-, A iv .! . : i r ,  In.i. i.
c:n tiio i\:i ;h day <j( Ws fast
! imlit (iciilh, ill supiH'it (if Ids j rc jva tcd  vi.sit s in New Dcllil
j d Tiuuul.s for a S.ikli in atcmnts to reach agri'e-
I • in t'l ‘ Indii'.n I’lniud'. 1 nicnt with Intliaii Prime Min- 
I Sikh negotiators have made ister Neiiru.
Ancient Off-Shore Rights 
Dispute Brought To Head
VICTORIA iC P i-A  long-.sim-j 
me ring di.siiute over who has* 
jiui.sclk'tion over U.C.’s off-shore 
lands was brought to a head 
Fritiay when the provincial 
mines department granted per­
mits to c-ompanies to search for 
oil in the same areas a com­
pany given a federal iiermit.
The diiplieation came about as 
the B.C. government lifted tho 
reserve on the off-shore lands 
and 12 companies applied for
permits covering 1.080,000 acres| 
of land beneath the sea. j
Search for new oil fields willl 
be concentrated in Georgia 
Strait, between the island and 
the mainland, off tho west coast 
of Vancouver Island, and in 
Hecate Strait which separates 
the Queen Charlotte Isiands and 
the mainland.
More than 40 oil executives 
were on hand to apply for 
acreage.
SOCCER SCORES
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 




Birmingham 1 Leicester 5 
^ Blackburn 2 Wolverhampton 1 
Blackpool 2 Man United 3 
■ Bolton 2 Arsenal 1 
'  Chelsea 0 Fulham 0 
• Evcrton 0 Sheffield VV 4 
Man City 1 Burnley 3 
; Sheffield U 0 Aston Villa 2 
Tottenham 3 Cardiff 2 
“I West Brom Albion 1 Ipswich 3 
. West Ham 3 Notts F  2 
,ii Division II
•"Brighton 0 Bury 2 
•* Bri,staI R 2 Sunderland 3 
Lecd.s 1 Rotterham 3 
Luton 3 Huddersfield 4 
’ Middlesbrough 1 Pre.ston 0 
Newcastle 0 Plymouth 2 
Norw'ich 1 Liverpool 2 
Southampton 5 Swansea 1 
Stoke I Derby 1 
Wnlsali 1 Leyton Or .5 
Division III 
Barnsley 2 Reading 3 
Halifax 1 Crystal P I 
Lincoln 0 Hull City 3 
Newport (1 Brentford 1 
Northampton 1 Port Vale 1 
Notts C 2 Grimsby 0 
Peterborough 3 Bristol C 4 
. Queens Pk (I I ’ortsmouth 1 
JSlirew'sbur.v'' 4 Bradford 1 
»Southend 2 Coventry 0 
*Swindon I Boui'nemoiith 1 
f.Torouay 3 Watford 4 
;  Division IV
Montrose 4 Clyde 0 
Queens Pk 7 E Sterling 2 
Rangers 4 Airdrieonians 1 
St. Johnstone 4 Partick 3 
Stranraer 3 Stirling 0
iniSI! LEAGUE 
Ulster Cup
Coleraine 3 Ballymena 1 
Crusaders 2 Gicntoran 1 
Derry City 2 Cliftonvillc 1 
Glenavon 1 Bangor 1 
Linfield 2 Ards 1 
Portadown 2 Distillery 1
arrow 0 Wrexham 2   „     .
ijarndford C 1 Stock|)ort 3 
sCw IIhIo 2 Oldlmm 0 
■Cho.ster 2 Darlington 2 
Colchester 3 Accrington 2 
-Gllllnahnm 1 York Cltv 2 
Mnnkfleld 4 Doncaster 0 
Mlllwnll 5 Workington 0 
Rochdale 3 Exeter 0 
T.Southport 2 Crewe Alex 0
, SCOrriRli LEAGUE CUP
Clash On
Laos Plan
{Aberdeen 2 Dnndoo U 2 
■Albion 3 iMorton 1 
f Alloa 4 Berwick 4 
Arbroath 4 Brechin 1 
Celtic a tliliernlan 1 
* Dumbarton 2 Cowdenbeath 1 
Dundco 2 ITid Lanark 2 
Dunformllnn 2 Motherwell 0 
E ohI Fife 1 Queen of S 0 
Falkirk 4 Avr If 4 
Hamilton 3 BtcnhnuHcmulr 1 
Heart.# 3 St. Mirren I 
Kilmarnock 4 Roith 1
GENEVA (Router.s) — East 
and West Friday clashed shariw 
l.v over a Frencli proposal to 
give sweeping investigation pow­
ers, to tiie Laotian control com­
mission.
Later the proposal was tem­
porarily slieived.
Tho clash developed during a 
thi'ce-hour .session of the 14- 
power conference in the Swiss 
city on Laos a.s it discussed the 
future powers of tho three-pow- 
ur conrol commision compris­
ing India, Canada and Poland.
Comnnmlst Chinese delegate 
Chang Ilan-fu enll(!d for rejec­
tion of the four - iioint French 
iiroposal, saying that it would 
mean treating tho Indochina 
state as nn occupied country.
Canada’.# C h e s t e r  Ronning 
said tho power.# outlined for tiie 
commission by Franco were 
necessary to enable it to carry 
out it# work.
Under the French proposal tin 
commiHslon would have full 
right.# of inve.stlgation, inspec­
tion and verification; unlimited 
acce.#,# by land, air and watCfr 
to all Laotian regions nnd rights 
of InHpection of all airfields, 
military and potentially - mill 
tary establishmonts, unit.# and 
activities.
B.C. says that under the 
terms of Confederation it has 
.sole jurisdiction over off - shore 
lands but the federal govern­
ment says it has jurisdiction.
Shell Oil Company holds fed­
eral permits over a total 1,000,-
000 acres of off-shore land.
GIVEN TO OTHERS
But Shell did not apply for 
provincial permits Friday and 
some of the acreage it had been 
granted by federal perm it was 
given to other companies by the 
provincial government.
Said Mines Minister Kiernan:
“ Whoever applied (Friday) 
got whatever they applied for, 
and as far as we are concerned 
they don’t have to apply to any­
one else.”
Companies applying Friday 
had to pay $250 permit fee and 
rent of five cents an acre for 
the year to the provincial gov­
ernment. This totalled some 
$90,00a
Mr. Kiernan gave this run- 
ciownof the dispute;
In 1957r"during a Senate com- 
'oittce hearing on a bill , which 
gave Ottawa the rights to off­
shore lands off the Northwest
1 Territories, the then minister of 
resources, Alvin Hamilton, said 
it would not apply to either B.C. 
or the Atlantic provinces.
But last year the federal gov­
ernment told oil companies in­
terested in searching for oil off 
the coast that a federal permit 
was necessary.
B.C. asked Ottawa how they 
justified sucli instructions, Ot­
tawa did not reply.
In conversntions with Mr. 
Hamilton, Mr. Kiernan said that 
tlie province felt that Ottawa 
did not have jurisdiction. Mr. 
Hamilton merely said it had.
Rtt#sl« to resttise nuclear- 
hotub Ictto.
UraxU teetert en civil war. 
PUdc craab klUa 18 lo
U.S.
KREM UN SPUkKS
The Soviet Union shocked 
countrle* around the world 
with the announcement that it 
will resume nuclear - bomb 
teit# and develop new wcaiv- 
on* with explosive force equiv­
alent to 100,000,000 tons of 
TNT.
Moscow declared it had 
been comiKlled to undertake 
tlu'se testing plans because of 
whut It dc.scnbed as the 
threatening attitude of the 
Western jxiwers in the Berlin 
dispute. It also said the United 
States was planning a resump­
tion of tests.
The Soviet decision to break 
the moratorium on nuclear 
testing, which started in Au­
gust, 1958, raised tlie danger 
of an'acceleration in the East- 
West nuclear weaimns race.
Tne moratorium had been 
subject to a year-to-year re­
newal pending the outcome of 
negotiations in Geneva by the 
U.S., Britain and the Soviet 
Union on a test ban treaty.
Only hours before the Mos­
cow announcement, the Rus­
sian delegate in Geneva Wed­
nesday brushed aside new 
Western proposals designed to 
meet objections raised by the 
Soviet earlier. But the violent 
rupture of the East-West talks 
was not anticipated.
KENNEDY REPLHS
President Kennedy delivered- 
his reply Tlmrsday, indicating 
the U.S. will not retaliate by 
staging tests of its own—not 
for the present at least.
He termed Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev’s move as “ pri­
marily a form of atomic 
blackmail, designed to substi­
tute terror for reason."
But, said a statement, Ken 
nedy is convinced that “ the 
size of the United States nu 
clear weapons stockpile and 
the capabilities of the indi 
vidual weapons and delivery 
systems are wholly adequate 
for the defence of the United 
States and the free world.” 
The statement also reflected 
Western opinion that Khrush­
chev took his action in the
hope of demoralirlng nnd 
flightening the Western allies, 
and perhaps reducing thetr 
will to klaiul fu ia  in Berlin.
WEST TO MEET
I’riur to the nuclear-bomb 
sensation, I’rcsident Kennedy 
announced that the U.S., Brit­
ish, French and West German 
foreign ministers will meet 
Sept. 14 in Wasliington to dis­
cuss BerlUi, where tension re- 
maincd high throughout the 
week.
Only the width of a street 
S e p a r a t e d  force# of East and 
We.st in the d i v id e d  city, a n d  
Kennedy d c s c r i t x - d  the situ­
a t io n  a# “ fraught with peril.”
BK.4Z1L SEETHES
When President Janos Qua- 
dros of Brazil suddanly re- 
smned in anger Aug. a ,  his 
apparent successor — Vice- 
Pre.sident Joao Goulart, 42— 
was in Europe* en route home 
from an official visit to Com­
munist China.
Bitter op[K)5ition to Goulart 
inflamed feelings among Bra­
zilians n n d  the cotaotry'.# 
three mtiitqry chiefs accused 
liim of being pro-Communist 
and unfit for the presidency.
The country teetered on the 
verge of civtl war as the mili­
tary chiefs launched a com 
bined operation against the
pro-Goulnrt 3rd Army in Rio 
Grande do Sul. the vice-presi­
dent’s home state where he 
enjoys much supix)it. By F ri­
day, however, there were
signs of vxjssible negotiating 
between Goulart, who then 
had reached neighboring Uru 
guay, and his enemies.
In the third worst U.S
plane disaster, all 78 persons 
alxtard were killed when a 
T*WA airliner crashed and ex­
ploded minutes after taking 
off at Chicago for Los Ang- 
ele.#.
The FBI began investigating 
whether a bomb may have 
been planted on the big Con­
stellation.
ALPINE HAIR-RAISER
A passenger lift cable In 
the French Alps was sliced 
through by a French jet 
fighter plane Tuesday, sending 
six persons plummeting from 
aerial cable cars to their 
deaths 500 feet below in an icy 
gorge.
Eighty-one tourists trapped 
in the ta rs  were rescued after 
many sixnt a full niclR of ccld 
and fear dangimg high in the 
air.
CANADIAN BKIEIK 
Mrs. Paul Girard, 3L and 
four children drowned early 
Friday when torrential rain 
sent a creek on rampage in 
’Timmins, Ont., f l o o d i n g  
homes. . . . Return of warm 
weather blasted hopes that 
forest fires would soon coma 
under control In Newfound­
land, where rpore than l,SOO 
square mile# of forest have 
been burned out. . . . The 22,- 
000-ton Cunard liner Carlnthia 
and the - Canada Steamship 
Lines cruise vessel Tadoussac 
-—carrying a total of more 
than 1,300 persons—collided in 
the St. Lawrence but no one 
was injured and damage was 
slight. . .. Agriculture Minis­
ter Alvin Hamilton announced 
the sale of 5,l)QO,OO0 bttshels of 
wheat to Communist China.
. . . Keith Baylls, 30-year-old 
convicted murderer, was re­
captured without a struggle in 
Toronto early Thursday after 
escaping from Kingston peni­
tentiary the day before. He 
forced a prison guard to drive 
him to Toronto.
WEEK IN THE WEST
Heavy rain washed much of 
the forest area of British Col­
umbia at mid-week, bringing 
relief to firefighters battling 
to control widespread forest 
fines for weeks. In the Prince 
Rupert district, foresters said 
the downpour could mean an 
end of the fire season this 
year. Hazard in most other 
areas, except the Kamloops 





NOTICE is hereby given that the Sprinkling Restric­
tions imposed by resolution of the Municipal Council st 
a regular meeting held on June 12th, 1961. under author­
ity ot the “Water Regulation Uy-l.a\v, 1960, No. 2173”, 
lire hereby rescinded dfectivo tnidnight, August 31st, 
1961.
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1153 Bills S treet'
You will like the friendly, 
cqprteous oi)ticul service nt 
Kelowna Optieal,
F.stablished over 13 years. 





This is for you lonely people who are not going steady. 
A wonderful cpportunit.v to meet someone of your choice.
Guys: $1.25 Dolls: 75c
Tickets at LONG’S DRUGS - Downtown
Board of School Trustees 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 2 3  (KELOWNA)
Glenmorc— School students living in the area de­
fined by a line drawn from the west end of Knox Moun­
tain Road, proceeding along Knox Mbontain Road to 
High Road, thence south to the railway track, east along 
the railway track, turning south at Highland Drive South, 
to Burtch Road, will attend either the Graham or Martin 
Avenue Schools instead of Glenmorc, thus relieving the 
situation there.
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
F. Macklin 
Sccretary-Treasurcr.
By 'rilE CANAIMAN PBESfl
# i^nnfrc«l-D r. Mary Bird, »t,
i jjsj of Cautidrt'a first women
• I  ^ w c « w — 'y i l h a m  Z . F o i r t c r ,  
JfeHhimorary ('halrmim of, thq 
KjhttiHl StatcS'Commiinii’t tjortv, 
.w. Hearlo, 80, 
ono of tho K«rvlv(jr« of the 
 .'.Boxer KebelUtM.% .
' 'LEADER m  ATTEND
‘Bre-
X G . Bo of SOiikoteh-
'owttn.i 'natlojial: .JehdMv of-'the 
Jiyijw, DemoWdlo>-FnW'',Wlll' »i- 
rtend-'lho' howhF.'' Oowvr-
,. .wmlaottoii / . :  »'o.hV({itttlon
orid-" '■ ■■KNE»i«ln«tkt.»i' idnco tte
-  TONIGHT ^
Solomon ^  Sheba'






. See ,the gi»ndeur and .splcmlor of the imcicnt courts of 
Juftisulcm nfid Egypt, 'I'ho (Juccn of Sliebn visits King 
Solomoti at, the pinnacle of his glory,
-   ̂ \ "" ■
Show at dusk.
I t i l i  1$ n long Featoro
with nn In ttraM o it. wmmn i l  A [ 111
SUNDAY MIDNITE PREVIEW






Jorry • •  Iho only man 
In a hotol for flirts (inly. 
Tho movlsfloor novor 
hod it so funnyl
111 - "............... ''     if '
HaEN TRAUBEL.hoS T R
• id  N ^ V  JAMIS M  MINM* .  A h > H M W in ^ t
DOORS DPEN ALL SEATS
12:01 A.M. 75c
M tL
IM in lo o lo r 'i
S T A R T IN G  M O N D A Y  dT vI
m tiisE iigts
THt RAiUlduf tSCAPAoit 
ORA FAIR UDY 
WITH TOO MANY MIUIONA 
AND TOO FIW INHItlTIONII
ALAHAIR SIM/DENNIS PXICtlSAlY RAfMONDI..,VmOIIIO DE SICA 
CmtMASCOPC and C O L O R
— ENDS TONIGHT —
Pat Ikxme 
“ ALL HANDS ON DECK”  




One Show 2 p.m. 
Evening Program* 
6:55 and 8:00 » UMUUV
A A /O  A •  •  •
. . .  it’s D Y C K 'S  D R U G S  /or
a ll your Back-to'School needs
You’ll find all your requirements from our 
complete selection.
A LARGE SELECnON OF
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS













Avoid the Last Minute Rush
SHOP EARLY FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
3-RING
Set of 12 BINDERS
Punched
SCRIBBLERS Sturdily c o n s t  ructed TAB
Ruled and Margined binders with vinyl cov­
ers. Rutland crost im­ LOOSE LEAF
Reg. 10^ cflcli printed on front. Regu­
REFILLSSAVE 22i* lar 1.89 value.
1 2 /or 9 8 c
Special
1.19 5/or79c
from our C O L O R  C O R N E R  c /io o se ,...





4 /or 5 9 c
Reeve's 
TEMPO DISC






School Supplies. . ,
See Dyck’s
For your FREE PARK­
ING convenience, usa 
our rear entrance from 
Super VbIu parking lot.
4
HKRNAltD AVIS. «l BT. PAIJI.
W-








Dear sir: llefening to l lie  
Courier of Aug. 24th., and Mr. 
HorvatJis statement that our 
Ogopogos at Peachland arc 
hea^ng irorlh to Join Papa 
Ogo|x»go at Kelowna, may 
point out the Mama Ogoijogo 
and baby are heading routh, 
as the encio#ed i>oein will rliow.
“ Father might know best" 
but Motlier doe.su’t think so, 
she is leaving liim.
•rhe iiocm explains all this 
for Mr. Horvaths benefit. (Mr 
Horvath t h o u g h t  Ogopogo 
should be engraved on Knox 
Mountain.)
(Mr*. Frances Selwyn.) 
Ogopogo on Knox Mountain? 
Phoo-ee, how can that be? 
That headless monster lying 
there
Looks dragno-like to me 
Squally Point is Ogo’s home­
land
This I've known for many 
veans.
For Uie Indians long have 
told it
Told their tales, 
their fears.
Five Speeding Motorists 
Get Chased To Court
Five vKoi/le were in court' Uerhardt lioeptile was clock- 
and told I Wednesday as a result of spe*id-|ed at 44 mph In a iK)-nii»li tone.
‘lag charges, as RCMP in Kel-;and was fined $25 and costs.
six-cd lone.
Andrew Kutylk was fined $20 
and costs for driving 40 - mph
 ̂ There, the home of Ogopogo
owna continue their crackdown'Doris Heathley was clocked at Ion Richter St. in the city, 
on speeders with aid of radar. * 42-mph on I^akeshore Dr.. a 30-i In court earlier. Colin
Here you will find his ca\e,? Carl Olsen was cUK'kwt at pmh zone, ami was fined $20 Camidie 11 was fined $25 and 
Where he took an Indian! 47 miles per hours on lA’atheadj and co.sl.s. , costs for being intoxicated la
;Rr., a 30-mph zone, and plcad-j Frank Baumgaileu was fined a public place, 
cr guilty. His fine wa.s $25 and i $20 and cost# (or driving 44-mph! Shirley Lcskc wa.s fined »3« 
!costs '  'on Black Mt. Rd., a 30-nnh'and costs for travelling at 50-
pruicess 
To be his lonely slave.
See Iris image in the tnoun-j 
tains j
At his feet, the waves wash! 
high.
As he travels, to the south­
ward,
'Neath the Okanagan sky.
Centuries are gone for ever. 
But Ids image still will stay. 
In the rocks, and in the 
mountains,




mph on Black Mt. Rd.
Hatcheries Cannot Best 
Nature In Fish Production
Saturday, Sept. 2, 1% 1 The Daily Courier
FALSE FlETENCh2i
HaroM Nelsser of Kelowna, 
who works in 100 Mile House, 
has been charged with obtaining 
money Ihi'ough false pretences 
by cashing a cheque for $20 
(or which Uierc were not suf­
ficient fund.#.
His case was remandtxl until 
Sept. 29. Ih e  charge arose from 
an alleged cashing of a cheque 
Page 3 1 drawn on a bank in Kamloops 
^ .....  at a local service station.
the sudden change to wilderness | 
water or are injured and cx-| 
haustcd in transport.
SEARCH FOR CHEMICAL I
Both cxiverts say the removal 
, , , . of undesirable fish species is
ment contend that anglers who^jj^, developing
l<x)k to hatcheries to iemtHlVj^,^.^j,j. gg,jn, fishing. But the 
poor fi.sidng arc still m the dark p.j p, (did ^ chemical
ages of fish management, i ^̂ 111 do the job without
“The advantages of artificial ; harm in'' the desirable fish, 
over natural jsroduction . . . are
OTTAWA (CP)—If the fishing 
starts to decline in your favor­
ite lake don’t go yelling for a 
restocking program. Chances 
are It will be a waste of money. 
Two experts in fish manage
OLIVER MAN PLEADS GUILTY 
TO KEEPING STRAY CAHLE
PENTICTON — An O liver m an wlio decided 
to keep a couple of head of cattle  he discovered 
during a roundup in 1959 Fi'iday pleaded guilty 
in police court and  was r e m a n d ^  in custody for 
sentence.
Izak Jack  Bouw er pleaded guilty to being in 
fraudulent possession of s tray  cattle.
Police said Bouw er kept the two strays and 
rebrandcd  them. The B.C. forest service seized the 
anim als last m onth because they w ere trespassing 
oit crown land and the  change in brand was de­
tected.
DREAMS OF LABOR DAY
Sunny skies, balmy weather 
and warm water are hoix>d 
for by Kc'ownians and vl.si- 
tors alike this weekend, the
last long weekend of the 1961 
summer season. As in the 
scene nbove, taken of the 
part of Kelowna beach known 
as the “hot sand.#,”  many ex­
pect to be able to have one 
last fling at sun. surf and 
spray for this year before 
fall sets in.
not significant enough to Ju.stify 
the effort and costs requiretl in 
hatchery operation.” says W. A. 
Clemens of the University of 
British Columbia zoology de­
partment.
• Echoing that sentiment is 
P. A. Larkin of UBC’s institute 
; of fi.sheries who says in most
F.xperlmcnts arc under way 
to find such a chemical and the 
search has been spurred by 
development of the lamprey eel 
lK)ison which destroys the eel 
but leaves other fish and water 
life \inharmed.
N e i t h e r  researcher places 
much faith in the development 
of hybrid fish in which scien-
cases “hatchery culture is a cross two or more
Fathers Head For Hills, 
Juniors Gruel For School
With the beginning , of Scp-i snipe, eight daily. Possession 
tember, swimmers b e c ome] limits aro contained in the B.C. 
nimrods and cars which took 
families to the beach now
transt>orts father a n d  his 
friends to their hunting grounds.
k The Kelowna branch of the 
departm ent of recreation and 
conservation says that in the 
Kelowna hunting district, known 
as game management area 
Number 7-A, there has been a 
slight increase in the number 
of deer, grouse and pheasant.
The department game ward 
tn  for this area, Don Ellis, says 
that because of this increase, 
particularly in pheasant, the 
limit per hunter per day on that 
bird has been raised to three 
this year, from a limit of two 
in prccding years. There is a 
limit of ten pheasant per sea- 
con, with tags required 
However, the 1961 game reg­
ulations, issued today, state 
that there is a closed season 
on Chukar partridge this year, 
The season for pheasant, quail, 
nnd Hungarian partridge is 
from October 14 to November 
19 inclusive.
Hours ot shooting in this 
classification are from 8 a.m 
to 4 p.m. According to the reg- 
; ulations, hunters may bring 
’ down 10 quail per day and have 
30 in their possession. The same 
number applies for Hungarian 
j partridge.
In this classification of ml 
' gratory birds. Including ducks 
, geese nnd coots, the season be 
, gins on September 30 nnd con- 
' eludes January 3. Snipe .season 
' is from September 30 to Do 
cembcr 3.
Bag limits for these birds is 
ducks, six daily; coots, eight 
dally: geese, five dally; nnd
hunting and Game Regulations
HOURS OF HUNTING
Hours of shooting migratory 
birds begins, with each species, 
one half-hour before sunrise, 
and ends at the following 
times: from October 1 to 14, 6 
p.m.; from October 15 to 31, 
3:25 p.m.; from November 1 
to 14, 5 p.m.; and from No­
vember 15 to January 3, 4:55 
p.m
Tho season on all three types 
of grouse, that is Blue, Willow 
and Franklin, is from Septem­
ber 16 to November 19.
The daily bag limit is 10, 
with not more than eight in 
Blue, and the possession limit 
is 30.
In bigger game hunting, buck 
deer season is from September 
16 to December 3; anterless 
deer season is included in these 
tims, lasting from October 28 
to November 12, On each of 
these classifications, the limit 
is two, with the additive that 
one may be antlerless. Tags 
are required on both species.
Bull elk season also opens 
on September 16, and concludes 
on December 3. In this game 
management area (7-A), and in 
nrca number 7, which includes 
the district soutli of Kelowna 
to the border, nnd west to 
Princeton, the antlerless sea­
son is from October 28 to No­
vember 12.
Limits in this classification 
is one elk or one moose, with 
tags required with each car­
cass,
In moose, for areas 7-A and 
7, bulls only season begins Sep­
tember 30 and lasts until De­
cember 3, witth antlerless from
October 28 to November 12,.
Bag limit for this classifica­
tion is one elk or one moose, 
with tags required on each.
dubious Investment nnd is never 
a satisfactory substitute for 
natural reproduction.”
The comments are contained 
in study papers prepared for 
the Resources for Tomorrow 
conference in Montreal Oct. 23- 
28.
Among the topics to be tack­
led at the wide-ranging confer­
ence will be the future of sports 
fishing in Canada and what can 
be done to ensure the preser­
vation of good fishing areas.
Mr. Clemens says the im­
provement of spawning beds 
and development of artificial 
spawning grounds shows prom 
ise of becoming a more efficient 
cure for declining fish popula 
tions.
Flood control was another Im­
portant factor, preventing flash 
floods from destroying spawn­
ing beds and keeping water 
levels to a point a t which fish 
can ascend streams easily.
He suggests reforestation as a 
way of rehabilitating sport-fish­
ing streams by creating the 
food and cover fish need.
Mr. Larkin says hatchery fish 
often die soon after release be-
New "Resources" Stamps 
Due For October Release
MOUNTAIN SHEEP LIMITED
One of the shortest seasons 
of all is the seven-day limit on 
mountain sheep. There is a bag 
limit of one in this classifica­
tion, on ram s only. This regu­
lation applies both to the Kel 
owna area, and to Game Man 
agement Areas 6, 8 and 9.
Horns m ust be ^  curl.
'The same seven-day limit 
exists on mountain goats in 
this area, and in Game Man­
agement area 8, with a bag 
limit of one, with a tag requir­
ed.
There is no closed season on 
black and brown bears, but a I cause they cannot cope with 
limit is imposed from Septem­
ber 1 to June 30 on grizzlies.
Limit a t any time is one grizz­
ly.
'The game regulations for the 
province point out that for I 
deer, black and brown boar, and 
all game birds, a $4 licence is 
required. Elk, moose, sheep 
and grizzly require a $7 li­
cence.
The Kelowna and District
species and retain the best 
features of each.
Mr. Clemens says such hy­
brids can be developed in hatch­
eries easily enough but when 
they are released the hybrids 
will interbreed with the natural 
fish population and quickly lose 
the new strain.
The only way to retain a 
hybrid was to stock a barren 
lake with the new species, an 
experiment which hadn't been 
tried on the scale needed to de­
cide its value.
Hatcheries are not altogether 
discarded by the two reports. 
Mr. Clemens says hatchery- 
raising may be essential in cer­
tain areas where natural spawn­
ing becomes impossible. And 
Mr. Larkin sees some value in 
the “put and take” policy where 
larger hatchery fish are re­
leased to be caught almost im­
mediately.
Details of the recently an­
nounced special postage stamp 
that illustrates Canada’s re­
newable natural resources were 
today revealed to the public 
by Postmaster General, Wil­
liam Hamilton. The stamp will 
be released October 12.
MANY FRUITS
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) — A 
farmer in this area has success­
fully grown 30 varieties of trop­
ical fruit in a greenhouse, in­
cluding pineapples, kumquats, 
figs and dates.
Number Of Books On 
Increase At Library
i j p .  guid
In making the announce­
ment, Mr. Hamilton recalled 
that the new stamp is part of 
the post office department’s 
contribution to the Resources 
for Tomorrow program being 
inaugurated at the Federal- 
Provincial conference in Mon 
trealJthis October.
He added that the stamp 
which symbolizes the close 
link between the wheels of in­
dustry and Canada’s renewable 
natural resources wiU serve as 
a small billboard to make all 
who see it, in Canada and 
abroad, conscious of the econo­
mic importance of these re 
sources and the constant need 
of their careful husbandry.
HAND ENGRAVED
The new stamp will be hand 
engraved and wUl show two 
hands holding up a five-spoked 
cogwheel. Seen between the 
spokes of the wheel arc modcr 
nistic sketches representing 
water resources, agriculture 
forestry, wildlife and fisheries 
Across the top of the stamp
the words “ Resources for To­
morrow” and “Richesscs re- 
renouvelablcs” appear.
The five-cent denomination 
and the word Canada are 
placed at the bottom of the 
stamp u n d e r  the words 
‘Postage-Postes” . The hands 
and lettering will be printed in 
brown and the wheel, sketches 
and background will be light 
green, liiir t^  - five million
stamps are to bo printed.
The stamp was designed by 
the Canadian artist A. L. Pol­
lock of Toronto, who also dc 
signed the fifty-cent Textiles 
stamp and the twenty-five cent 
Chemistry stamp, both of which 
are ciurently In use.
. MONEY VOTE
NELSON (CP)—The biggest 
money vote in ‘ the history of 
Nelson moved closer o realiza 
tion Thursday when^three read 
ings were given three bylaws at 
a special meeting of council 
The three bylaws total $1,670 
000 and require approval of the 
inspector of municipalities be 
fore given final reading. The by 
law funds will be used to bring 
various services to newly 
joined fringe areas. T h e y  
include iroads, sidewalks, sew­
ers, water and lighting.
• !  ! •
Figures 
Up Sharply
A total value of $197,147 la 
building permits have been ta­
ken out during the montli ot 
August, VV. L. Conn, city build­
ing in.spector reports. This rep- 
re.scnts a rise of $111,707 over 
the August figure of 1960 of 
$85,710.
Total perm it value so far this 
year, says the report, is $2,- 
090,947.52, comparing with a to­
tal of $832,081.00 for the same 
period in 1960.
The largest single category 
of building was residential, says 
Mr. Conn, as far as value is 
concerned, with a total of $140,- 
700 for 10 permit# being issued. 
FoUowing on that category is 
an amount of $28,000 for two 
permits for alterations to pub­
lic buildings.
Other amounts include 22 per­
mits for alterations to resi­
dential buildings, totalling $13,- 
612; Six permits for alterations 
and additions to commercial 
buildings, valued at $3,825; one 
permit issued for construction 
of a new public building, val­
ued at $3,500; eight permits for 
new accessory buildings, with 
a total value ot $2,950; one per­
mit issued for alterations to an 
Industrial building, valued at 
$2,200; three permits for tho 
construction of new signs, val­
ued at $1,080; three permits is­
sued for new commercial build­
ings, valued at $950; and one 
permit issued for alterations to 
an accessory building, valued 
at $100.
One perm it each was issued 
for the removal of boarding and 
demolition of a commercial 
building a t 328 Bernard Avenue, 
and for the removal of an of­
fice located at 1568 Water 
Street.
Following arc the building 
figures for the past 10 years:
1961, $197,417.00; 1960, $85,710- 
.00; 1959, $137,519.00; 1958, $37,- 
079.00; 1957, $100,135.40; 1956, 
$275,097.00; 1955, $155,665.00;
1954, $525,948.00; 1953, $67,166- 
.00; 1952, $73,400.00.
. I A sharp rise in the number |t r a v e l |§ B . i e to the Cartb- 
Flsh apd C^me Club asks hun- juvenile books has been reg- bean Inlands, Inside Europe
ters to observe five simple jjy the Kelowna branch today, Mrs. Patrick Campbell,
Tii ne u> on nil n n « • Okanagan Regional Lib- Love and peant butter, Opera-
nnd the rights of others.
FROM PAGE ONE
Holiday W eekend AAany 
Things To Many People
(Turn From Page 1)
A const safety council, how­
ever, 1.# not so reticent with 
guessing. Tliey sny .seven Brit­
ish Coiumbinna will bccomo 
newspaper obituaries by the 
end of this statutory holiday.
Ttmee hundred otljcr British 
Columbians could bo hospitoliz- 
cti, it says.
Unless caution m arries driv­
ing ambitions for iiundrcdt. of much-ycarncd for freedom.
rules whe  out i  tho field: ____ _ ____
1. Always ask permisrion h) j rary, over the number of books 
^  property. t;,ig classification at this
2. Don t  frighten range cat-Ui„je last year. There are 4,180 
tie and close all gates. books this year, a rise of 563
3. Don’t shoot unless you over the 1960 total of 3,617.
clearly see nnd are sure of
what you arc shooting at. It In the adult section, a rise In 
may be a doe, cow, or a man. number is also recorded, with
4. Refrain from shooting too 8,352 books in both non-fiction
close to any building. and fiction this year, an in-
5. Respect property rights crease of 120 over 1960’s total
of 8,232. The new total breaks 
down into 2,865 non-flctlon
(books and 5,487 fiction books.
Registrations h a v e  also 
(shown an increase. Ninety-one 
adult registrations along wltli 
55 registrations in the juvenile 
section resulted in a total of 
146, .a rise of four over the I960 
1 total of 142. ,
New books in , ,the ; library 
(added during August arc:
I  NON-FICTION
Free-will and determinism, 
I Between time and eternity. 
Patterns of ethics ia  America 
today, Christendom, Tho price
thousands, this toll will likely 
bccomo a reality. If driver’s 
divorce themselves from the us­
ual or common reasons for ac­
cidents then there will bo teveil- 
lo for these seven citizens.
For the thousands of scliool 
kids, this weekend is their last 
touch with tlicir nebulous and
LOCAL & GENERAL
MODEL AWARD ! Augqat alone, and jo lte d  states
Tim TVflns - Cnnadlt A i r l i n e s jj^ritoirs made up approximately 
trqphy for model aircraft has »  per cent n l  the total.
been awarded to Hon Minetle, 
of 8.58 Lawrence Avenue. Kel­
owna, Tho troplty, owartlcd a t  
tho Pacific National ExhlWtlh((ii 
Is one of the m ajor prizes be­
stowed in the hobhy show seo- 
tion of the eyhibiUon;
IIEAVV.
Charles Stringer, Chamber «»f 
Commerce sloff m em ber. in 
charge of tomrlsts, reported, to ­
day that thcri* were a total 
of 2.160 inquiries o t the chnm- 
l>cr l)y touriid,# during July and 
AdgusL Ot these, 1.154 were in
KELOŴ NA HORSE WINS
Mrs. P. 0 .  Margetts of Ok 
gfiagan Mission was named the 
winner of the Golden Year Per­
petual Trop^, awarded onnunl- 
ly to tho Palomino foal, male, 
or female, two ycara of ago 
and under, winning most idaces 
In breeding, classes th r o u |^ l  
the year since the 1960 PNE. 
The trophy was awarded In the 
tight homes section of live­
stock Judging cwntcBt at the 
Pacific National ExhibiUon in 
1 Vancouver-
Undoubtedly, many bathing- of being Canddian, The tiirug- 
Buit burning ceremonies will glo for democracy in Latin 
create n minor smog in Kelow- America, Russia nnd tho West 
nn for a night. under Lenin nnd Stalin. India
„  „  , 1. . J . and tho West, Ten Rilllngton
For many university studcnta p,j,ce. New horizon.# for Can- 
things are  precipitating rnpldlyL dn 'a‘children, Fatima and her 
toward the same fate. sisters. Viruses nnd tho na-
CnfcB, stores, hotels, motels turo of life, Tlie farm  shop, 
nnd other tourist serving in- Cottage by the springs, Talk- 
stltutions will take this ns turn- Ing birds, It's n woman’s 
ing iKilnt of tho season, nnd will world, Tho red executive, Aj>- 
celcbrnto by unomploying seas- praising . nnd selling your 
onal help, coins, A guido book of Cann-
Although tho Okanagan is rid- dian coins, currency, nnd tok 
ing high on the employmentK’"®*
Iiorse, the chilly nights indicate On tlio laws of Japanese 
pending winter, nnd winter painting Canada a story in 
means on increase in unemployf wng, n»e spicc-box of catm , 
mcnt Provincial daughter, Lndy
4k« i,.i Gregory, The magic touch 
ihnTirtn nf dlarv frotrt Red Chinn.
nniLnn". PostCrHUk, A porty fOr
SJl-M I h i l s j . t  pleasure, Tbo eyo of too wind,
^  • 1 okanog- Shakespeare; with
an. T \ ^  of aimie® ““d Pettra.IpQ^jjy a  punch history of 
busheU of vegetables ond maiw ;„anncrs and modes, 1841-1910.
more facets of nature’s good- -^ ,0  valley of rubies, Indepcn- 
nesa lay wnlting.i denco for Africa, T’lio savage
Many roda ami reels will be my kinsman, Irrational man,
laid aside: the hand that lays A nation of sheep, Man: the 
them down will turn to the knowit and tho unknown. Land 
rifle and shotgun oa huntingjof'the snowshoo hare, Gorilla 
selson looms over toe horiren.j mountain. Flying saucers fare- 
Thus LalMar tkxy weekend wlillwell. Forgers, dealers, experts, 
.mean many different tilings tot English for maturity, |/K>k 
(many different pco{4c. back Mr. Loti, Wp re tire d 'to
tlon shepherdess. The scan­
dalous regent, A Russian child­
hood, The sands of Dunkirk, 
Japanese inn.
FicrnoN
Fido couchant, dark splen­
dour, The hooded fhlcon. The 
kindness of strangers. The 
convalescent. Faith has no 
country. King Lazarus, A god­
dess .named gold, Tlio end of 
the visit. The lost ones. Across 
the water, Sammy going south 
The years of Alison, Hidden is­
land, Twelve dead geese. The 
seasons of love. The cup, toe 
blade or tho gun, Thundcrballt 
Coffee in tho interval. Which 
ones arc the enemy? Naked 
among strangers. Doctor on 
toast, 'Tlio winter war. The 
grand Duko and Mr. Pimm 
All tho same shadows, The 
comedy man. Mothers nnd
daughters, The durian tree, 
Tlio ball.
A brand for the burning, Tho 
.itom station. Hear us O I-ord 
from heaven thy dwelling
place, A serious woman, Tho 
nst letter home, Tlio middle 
tree, Luke Benedict, Saturday 
to Monday, Seize a nettle, A 
fever for living, Rembrandt, 
My love, my enemy, Tho win­
ter of our discontent. Beyond 
the planet earth, My place in 
tho bazaar. Revolutionary
road, Tho redhead, A motley to 
llio view, Tlie proverb, Tho 
tempter, Rudo awakening, 
Jimmy Riddle, I'ho dear de­
ceit, 'ihe worm and too ring, 
Tlio incredible Journey, Pass­
ing time.
Jenny by nature. Double sin. 
Society doctor, Carambola, 
sleep in toe woods, Tho other 
woman I am, Envy, A winter's 
talc, Doctor in exile. Stowa­
way, A step beyond innocence, 
Household ghosts. An innoceni; 
abroad. Return fare, I ’ho gol­
den cage. The Gouffe case, 
Mezzotint, Walkabout, Tho 
song of the red ruby, Mrs 
Roas, Case of thp pqlaoncd pup, 
Saturn over tho water. The 
men of Damezan, A wild sur­
mise, Tho crapotbaggcra. The 
rushera, Maigrot rents m room, 
Melanie. Zulu royal feather, 
Tho memory bank. Meeting at 
a fa r meridian. Heir apparent.
>r  ̂ Y ’ t l  A  ^
 ̂ J  'f-
 I
AROUND WORLD ON WHEEL
After 164,(KK) miles, 38 coun- 
trioB and nine bicyclek; 
rad Dube of Quebec City is 
pictured v i a l  t i n g  Chateau 
liikfl Louise In the heart of 
.. toe Canadian Itockles. Dube, 
fee in the. bedroom. Messages a, partial luicalytic, la on hla 
of love, A small voice. way to too Far East and Hus-
eia via Vancouver. He has 
beep travelling since 
^n his doctor’s advice to Itolp 
overcome his childhood iaffUo- 
timi polto whlich he eottbraiKted 
at two, ikrning to  walk «t 
12 and spepk a t 16, Duriniii 
his gtobc-cycling travels be
icr PresidRol;,,:;; 
 .................................................................f  a c e .  v o f
JCII, ■ .'DulW 
Other puto VtoUmi 
still lead actlwB lives. 
tCaniahin Pacific Pohotoii
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Labor Day Key Is Wisdom 
Not Special lnterests
Many of un arc heirs by accident 
to tile idle joys of Labor Day. When 
Itctcr J. McGuire began Iiis crusade, 
irack in 1873, for an annual holiday 
to honor those who toil, it was tlie 
‘"working class” he had in mind—- 
ctir[senters, masons, printers, miners, 
raen like that, whose backs as well as 
i^iinds were weary when their long 
tfay’s work (12 hours on the average) 
was done, Mr. McGuire could not, of 
cbursc, foresee that with the success­
ful development of labor-saving 
i^uchinery the leisure class would 
iwactically disappear and the term 
"working class” , in consequence, bc- 
c()mc almost all-inclusive.
* On Monday, thanks to Mr. Mc­
Guire, all of us who earn or like to 
think we earn, our living cap lay 
akide our labors, however unlabor- 
i()ui they may be, and enjoy our 
leisure with an easy mind on Labor 
Day.
I Nevertheless, it is to the working 
man as Peter J. McGuire once knew 
him, and to his successors and the 
men who led the struggle for his hu­
man rights, that wo do honor on the 
Labor holiday. It is easy to forget tlic 
almost impossible odds against which 
that struggle was once maintained.
McGuire and his fellow labor or­
ganizers saw around them men and 
women, and children, too, suffering 
under soul-destroying working con­
ditions, and working hours that some­
times were literally killing. But even 
in 1882, when the first great labor 
parade, some 30,000 strong, marched 
through New York, tho unions were 
still small and disconnected. Factory 
and mine owners still spoke with al­
most undisputed authority. But their 
wisdom was not always equal to their 
power.
There is no need to assume now 
that those plant owners were mali­
cious or particularly grasping men. 
They simply did not sec how tlicy 
could operate if tlioy paid more for 
labor than the market price, or got 
less value for it than they could. No 
doubt some of them were able to con-; 
vincc thcmsolvcs that they had no, 
choice but to hire strongarm strike­
breakers. And there were plants in 
which a vyorker could talk to a union 
organizer only at the risk of losing 
his job and perhaps of being way­
laid and beaten.
It was against such odds that labor 
gatliercd up its strength and moved 
ahead. The story of that movement 
has in the main been a heartening re­
cord of the growth of human dignity. 
Much of the power that the plant and 
factory and mine owners once enjoy­
ed has been transferred now, and 
sometimes in a vastly enlarged form 
to the unions and their leaders. There 
is no reason to expect those leaders 
to be fundamentally any wiser than 
were the men from whom they gain­
ed that power. It Is not as an employ­
er or as a labor leader, both of whom 
arc necessarily special pleaders for a 
cause, that a man approached wis­
dom; he can hope to reach it only as 
a citizen.
It is therefore the right of a l l , of 
us, whether we are heirs by accident 
or by intention to Peter J. McGuire’s 
agreeable bequest, to feel at once a 
great pride in and a deep personal 
concern about the change that has 
been taking place in the relationship 
between the working man and his 
employer. For it is upon all of us— 
whether wc bother our heads or tiot 
about it as we enjoy our Labor Day 
weekend—that the final responsibil­
ity must rest, to see that the relation­
ship is based not on the shifting 
grounds of special interest but on 
wisdom and the general good.
A-
Small Town Decline
The trend toward a larger urban 
and smaller rural population in this 
country would appear to be continu­
ing. First preliminary population 
figures gathered at the recent census 
have been released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics and indicate, 
broadly speaking, small towns aro 
getting smaller and cities growing 
larger.
The preliminary list contained re­
ports of 153 municipalities, townships 
or parishes in Saskatchewan. Of 
these only ,12 showed a population 
gain while 141 recorded losses.
The picture appears to carry 
through the villages and small towns. 
Net in every case, of course, but
generally speaking the small places 
seem to be losing ground and the 
larger places gaining.
The last decennial census in 1951 
documented some very harsh facts 
about the toll of the past depression 
and the impact of mechanization on 
rural communities. With the spread 
of mechanization and better roads, 
/ the fewer people living on larger 
farms appear to be by-passing the de­
caying villages which seem destined 
to disappear.
The tendency is still for the big 
places to get bigger; for the small to 
wither away and for the farm popu­
lation, despite modern amenities and 
services, to dwindle year by year.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
September 1051 
With tho opening of school close at 
hand, activity on the athletic front a t 
Kelowna Senior High School, has nl- 
rcndy started Headed by president of 
the Students' Council, Miss Kathleen 
Archibald, n committee has been 
formed to make arrangements for tho 
House Sulnah. on aquatic show, slated 
for tho Aquatic Club on September 7tb.
20 YEARS AGO 
September IIMI 
Hgh school boys and girls will be
nvnllnble for harvesting the crops In
districts where they are needed. If tho 
parent.# arc willing.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1031 
The C.P.R. nnd C.N.R. hove reduced .
their cxprc.#s charges In thi.# setlon of
tho Interior to meet tho keen competi­
tion brought nbout by the operation of 
truck.# nnd busses In tho Okanogan.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1921 
Wo nre ndvortlang tho wonderlful 
fruit nroduced In tho Oknnngnn in nil 
Canadian cities nnd elsewhere. Do not 
let ua forget the visitor In our midst,
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who wonders why such poor stuff Is 
often shown in tho stores.
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1011 
Tax notices arc now In the hands of 
owners of Kelowna city property. They 
ore reminded that the time for secur­
ing the rebates offered for prompt pay­
ment has been extended.
REPORT FROM THE U.K. -
Wage Hike Curbs 
Go Into
 "P E RSONALLY I PREFER TOUCH FOOTBALL"_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Hunting Polar Bears Risky 
At Best of Times Says Expert
OTTAWA (CP) — Hunting 
polar bears can be a risky busi­
ness under the best of condi­
tions.
But hunting polar bears with 
drug-tlppcd darts is a real ad­
venture—especially if the darts 
don’t work.
That was the predicament 
biologist C. R. Harrington of 
Ottawa found himself in last 
spring, when he went into the 
Arctic to study the behavior of 
female polar bears with new­
born cubs.
Mr. Harrington took along a 
rifle which fires a dart loaded 
with a stunning dose of tran­
quilizer. But in the bitter cold 
of Cornwallis Island, 500 miles 
inside the Arctic Circle, the 
rifle wouldn’t fire.
Undaunted, he mounted the 
darts on long spears and set out 
to probe the snow for hidden 
dens.
FAST FOOTIVORK
Twice ho located , dcnned-up 
mother bears. Twice the darts 
broke off against the thick fur. 
And twice biologist Harrington 
had to hot-foot for camn when 
angry bears came snarling out 
of their hideaways.
Undlscouragcd, he plans an­
other try next year. But by then 
he hopes to have available a 
dart-firing pistol which can be 
kept warm inside his jacket.
Mr. Harrington’s experience 
Is Just one of many being logged 
by the 40 biologists roaming 
Conada this year on research 
for tho Canadian Wildlife Ser­
vice.
Not all of them pack the 
thrills of tho polar bear assign­
ment. One crew Is cut on tho 
Prairies testing an explosive de­
vice to scare hungry ducks 
away from grainfields. Another 
Is reaming the Margarcc Val­
ley of Nova Scotiq trying to de­
termine how seriously the prc- 
'.!datlons of the merganser duck 
affect young salmon.
COVER WIDE FIELD
A unit headed by Dr. J . , S. 
Tencr has Just completed an 
intensive aerial survey of big 
game in the Northwest 'Terri­
tories, particularly the caribou., 
Charles Bartlett is studying 
black ducks on Prince Edward 
Island and John Kelsall roams 
Fundy National Park In Now 
Brunswick charting the causes 
of overpopulation among moose.^
And up near Fort Smith, 
N.W.T., resident biologist Nick 
Novakowski works on a buf­
falo project with eyes contin­
ually alert for the return of the 
rare and beautiful whoooing 
cranes to their northern nesting 
grounds.
All these projects—and many 
others—are linked to a master 
plan to chart Canadian wildlife 
resources and determine the 
best ways to preserve them. 
From such scientific studies 
come tho open seasons, bag 
limits arid conservation meas­
ures that help control hunting 
and fishing in federal areas.
POLAR BEAR STUDIES
The polar bear study Is one 
of the newest fields in which 
the Canadian Wildlife Service is 
working. As of now, nobody 
knows how many polar bears 
live In Canada’s Arctic. At­
tempts are being made to count 
the bears in controlled areas 
and learn more about their 
life history.
There has been .< recurring 
pressure from outfitter.# to open 
polar bears to organized hunt­
ing by white men. Only Eskimo 
and Indian hunters may shoot 
them now, and they may, not 
shoot cubs or females with 
cubs.
There have been discussions 
nbout nn international agree­
ment on polar bears, which In­
habit the Arctic Icecap in Can­
ada, Alaska, tho Soviet Union 
and the Scandinavian nations. 
Some hunting is allowed In





aide B.Cv an<t OotomonwetiKli Nhtiona, 
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price, not wore than
It is reported that Adolf Hichmann 
is sleeping soundly these nights. This 
can only mean that he has no cons­
cience or a dead one.
A recent medical column -was head­
ed, "Cure for Spring Fever”. That’s 
ns far n$ wc read. V
The man who says he has njjvw , 
quarreled witlt his wife is citheii a 
, coward or a llaiv , *
"At the lunch given by tho Prime 
Minister of Canada, Mrs. .Kennedy 
wore a beige ribbed silk ottoman two-, 
piece dress with bateau-necked ovcr- 
blousc."—News item. She did?
Choreographers have just about 
turned dancing on television pro­
grams into tumbling, contortionism 
ond final stages of a running fit.
"No man over killed himself while 
wearing a new hat,” says a hat man­
ufacturer. Nor, wo venture to say, 
while wearing an old hat. A man 
would feel pretty silly killing film- 
self with his not onl"
1/ le t planes ore so fast how that h 
woman can buy a  hat in New York, 
board a plane and fly to Los A ngles 
. before the hat goe.# out df style.
' The iKrson who feels simulianiious- 
ly insulted nnd flattered Is the prude 
at whom a man woKfWhistled.
■ ‘v \ '
WORD OF THE WISE
SeUiihncaa Is the only real atheism;
BSplraliin, unscUlshnesa. tlie WJljr real
rouglqn, r'llAGWf SI^w U l)
By BURTON II. FERN, M.D.
H he doctoV looked straight nt 
the cancer on the nock of tho 
womb but ho couldn’t see It
■ The cancer was too small.
Infection, childbirth or Irrita­
tion may leave tho neck of the i 
womb ~  or cervix—vulnerable 
to cancer. Extra female hor­
mones may magnify this ten­
dency,
Nino out of ten silent, invis­
ible cancers can be cured. But 
no symptom sounds tho alarm
To discover those lurking can­
cers, , your doctor merely dabs 
a  special cotton swab Into cell- 
flllM secretions around the 
cervix. These secretions are 
examined under the microscope 
whem cancer cells stand out 
liko ugly black m arks on a 
friendly face. \
'»IG (3ER S BLEEDING
\Tho Cancer * la ter triggers 
blfcedlbf or epottlnn, especially 
aftor walking, m arital intimacy 
or other exertion, A thick dls# 
chatge begins as infection sets 
in.
Without treatm ent, the v lo  
Urn follows a paln-rldden down­
hill course. ,
While cancer of the ccrvl* 
strikes mainly the 40-to4to age 
group, tho ra te r  cancer of tlio 
womib lining attnckii 504o4k». 
year-olds. But whlio this cancer 
strikes later, bleeding and spot­
ting begin sooner.
Growing tumor p r o s s u r o  
quickly gnaws through tWlstfd 
tangles of blood vessels in the 
womb lining.
Ask yoiir doctor abbut any 
unusual bleeding oV change In ' 
your menstrual pattern. Also 
check with him If chongc of 
life lingers through your 50th 
year. ,
SIGNALS TBOUBLE
Tills ovcrnctlvity may signal 
cancer trouble ahead. The 
bleeding occasionally s t e m s  
from n cancer that began whllo 
change of life was ending.
Don’t  w««to your time and 
risk your life with home rcme- 
dicBl If you have cancer of tho 
cervix or womb, you'll need 
surgery, Q-ray treatments or 
both. And tho sooner, tlio 
beiterl
Head off these cancers before 
they begin I Visit your doctor 
'Once or twice o year for rou- 
11UB examinations and micro­
scopic test.#.
Dr. Fern's mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While ho cannot undettake to 
answer individual totters, ha 
will UM readers' questions Ih 
f)l« column whenever posribla 
undjrhen they are of general 
Interest. Address ymir letters 
to Dr. I^ern In c««» of this 
newspaper.
other nations but there Is a sug­
gestion that widespread hunting 
might wipe out the species.
Dr. Ward Stevens, acting 
chief mammologist in the Cana­
dian Wiidlife Service, s a y s  
much more study is needed be­
fore Canada can come to any 
decision on polar bear. But he 
agrees that an international 
pact m ay bo needed to set work­




WELLINGTON, N.Z. (C P I-  
New Zealand’s sheep population 
has risen to 45,133,000 In the 
latest return. This means nearly 
20 sheep for every person in 
New Zealand, with its popula­
tion of 2,400,000.
MOBILE PRESIDENT
RIO de JANEIRO (AP)— 
President Janio Quadros feels 
he can get closer to national 
problems by governing from 
different cities in turn. He has 
ordered presidential facilities 
set up In five cities.
SOVIET HEALTH
MOSCOW (AP) — Thfr Soviet 
news agency Tass reported the 
Soviet Union now has 604 health 
resorts and more than 3,000 san­
atoria and rest homes, that can 
accommodate more than 6,000,- 
000 persons annually.
NOT CRICKET
MELBOURNE, A u s t r a l i a  
(Reuters) — Jack Sheehan, an 
Inter-state cricket umpire, gave 
a lecture on the principles of 
honesty and fair play as dis­
played In cricket. His audience 
wAs a group of juvenile de­
linquents at a boys’ home. Next 
day he returned to his lob as a 
grocery clerk to find the store 
had been robbed of £300 worth 
of stock.
SOVIET LIBRARY
MOSCOW (AP) — Foundation 
has been laid for the new all- 
union library of foreign litera­
ture. Tass news agency said It 
would be one of tho world’s 
lorgcst. including 4,000,000 vol­
umes In more th a n , 100 lan­
guages.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Rejoice evermore, -i- I. Hies- 
aalonUns 5:10.
God’s people have sorrows; 
but even In sorrow they can’t 
atop rejoicing for tho Joy that 
lies beyond sorrow.
By M. MelNTYlX HOOD 
« 9Mtol Loadan (Eng.)
Cerrespoodwit 
Per TBs Daily Coorisr 
LONDON -  More than five 
znilUoo British workers are 
now covered t^  the govern­
ments’ waxes pause order. 
TMs has been extended to 
cover three and a half mliUon 
petqile to a host of private In­
dustries whose 
pay and coa- 
dltions a r e  
governed by 
wages coun­
cils. This step 
represents the 
g o v e r n -  
ment’s f i r s t  
attem pt to Im­
pose a stand­
still on wage 
Increase out­
side the public sector of em­
ployment.
'^ e  result has been to pro­
voke the trade unions into 
even stronger protests against 
the decision to freeze the sal­
aries of one and a half million 
civil and public servants. Wages 
council* are set up to protect 
the interests of workers In In­
dustries in which union organi­
zation Is weak. The government 
Is therefore being accused of 
trying to make an example of 
the least prosperous section of 
the community.
The government’s decision 
was made known In letters sent 
to the secretaries of 13 wage 
councils which are concerned at 
the moment with wage demands. 
Similar letters will be sent to 
the remaining 47 councils as 
and when they receive wage 
demands. These letters ask the 
wage councils to take into con­
sideration the chancellor of the 
exchequer's demands for a wage 
freeze. They go on to give 
warning that If wage increase 
proposals are submitted the 
minister of labor will simply 
refer them back to the council 
as a whole for reconsideration, 
with his own observation. Un­
der tho wage councils act, the 
minister cannot reject or amend 
proposals submitted by a wages 
council. But he can refer the 
submissions back for further 
consideration, and that Is what 
the government proposes to 
have done.
There are strong Indications 
that the Trade Union Congress, 
while It Is strongly opposed to 
Selwyn Lloyd’s e c o n o m i c  
measures, may give its co- 
' operation to the chancellor in 
his long-term planning pro­
posals. After a rather stormy 
meeting with Mr. Lloyd, in 
which he was bluntly accused 
of dictatorship, the union repre­
sentatives on the economic com­
mittee of the TUC general 
council agreed to give consider­
ation to his plans for the for­
mation of a new central plan­
ning body. Sir Alan Birch, 
chairman of the committee, was 
on holiday, and his deputy, 
Harry Douglas, told Mr. Uoyd 
that the TUC had to work with 
any government at any time, 
but that the chancellor of Uie 
exchequer had made Ita task 
more difficult than It had ever 
been Ih tho past.
Mr. IDouglas, however, with a 
certain show of magnanimity, 
told Mr. Lloyd that in spite of 
tho difiiculties the unions were 
experiencing through his dicta­
torial action, they would take 
his pton for a central planning 
body; on which labor would be 
represented, back to the TUC 
general council for examina­
tion. ' But this concession was
fioolety of industrial and Cost Accountants of B.C,
R.I.A. EVENING lEaURE CLASSES
Conducted by , .
Faculty of Commerce and Bu«lness Admlnl|tratl(& » 
University of British Columbia .
The R.I.A. course is n four-year progrnmmo conducted 
through correspondence and evening lecture classes, lending 
to the recognized designation ot Registered Industrial and 
Cost Accountant (R.I.A.).
Similar courses are sponsored by affiliated societies In 22 
Universities throughout Canada. Lecture courtes In Van­
couver nnd Victoria will begin early September, 1861. 
Ckjurses are also available by correspondence for those who 
cannot attend evening lectures,
Regtstrations are pow being accepted.
For complete Information, write or phono 
THE SOCIETY OF INDUSTRIAL AND COST 
a c c o u n t a n t s  o f  BRITISII COLUMBIA 
Boom 130, 815 WesI liaattogs, Vancouver, B.C, MU 1-3015
you con enjoy
LOW OIL HEAT
INow the Oil Heating Etiulpmcnt Flnonito Flan ~ 
sponsoredi by Standard Oil Company -  makes 
it possible fdir all homcownero to enjoy the 
advantagea of clean, safe, economical oil heat 
The benefits of this plan aro Available to you 
whether you Intend to make a  (oompleto new 
installation, convert your present heating system 
to low coat oil, moderniro your oil burning plant 
for more efllclont operation, or Just replace a  
' burner, furnace or tank.
For M tr  toforeiliw) MtUier Oil frNtosI; ciM
A. BRUCE PAIGE
‘80CI«ai«ntAve.,.ltotoiiiiiii, B.C, ' /
^  90t 10% im
Vp Utpm  for npipint
i
Altricliira, tow iRtomt rtto, 
^  with M "HIMia” eliA|«i w
"fKton**
4
mad* <m]y after tha m km  
ipokctm tn had hamm*r«d Mr, 
lioyd tooth and nail, with M r. 
Dougtoa taunting him that his 
acUona wer* “mor* worthy of 
Khruihchev than of a demo­
cratic iovem m ent."
On another m atter of govem- 
ment policy — the deciiion to 
op«n negotlationa for entry into 
the European Common Ma:tkct 
-4 h e  Trade Union Congreii hae' 
decided to lupport the govern- 
ment’a deciiion to thi* direc­
tion. The' economic committee 
ha* recommended to t h e  
general council that the gov­
ernment be given the go-eheed 
elgnal for negotlationl.
WhUe the TUC chief* have 
agreed on thi*, the poUUcal 
Leber party la itiU eittlng on 
toe fence and ha* neither brack­
ed nor opposed negotiaUon*. 
The TUC committee’* recom­
mendation, however, doe* not 
commit It to * poUcy of joining 
toe Common M arket I t merely 
give* it* blessing to negotia-' 
tlon* being undertaken. No fur­
ther decision will be taken un­
til the term* worked out in the 
negotiation* are known.
For the ftr*t time on record, 
the ministry of works ha* for­
bidden the use of T rafalgar 
Square to an organization to 
hold a demonstration In peace­
time. The only other Instance 
of this being done by the gov­
ernment was during tho first 
world war.
The organizeUon which has 
been refused permission for a 
Trafalgar Square meeting I* 
known a* the Committee of 100. 
Its president. Lord Bertrand 
Russell, has expressed his in­
dignation at the refusal in a 
letter to The Times, in which 
he says:
” If legitimate outlet* for 
expression of opinion are re­
fused; many, who might other­
wise hesitate, will be driven to 
civil disobedience as the only 
opening 1-ft to them."
The Committee of 100 i* send­
ing a deputation to toe ministry 
of work* to protest against Its 
refusal to allow a Trafalgar 
Square meeting on Sept. 17. 
BEAR DISORDERS 
Commenting on this letter, 
the ministry of works spokes­
man said:
“The Committee of 100 has 
publicly declared its intention 
of organizing a sitdown demon­
stration In Parliament Square 
on September 17. On the last 
occasion when they did this, 
the result was several hundred 
arrests In Whitehall. That Is 
the background against which 
refusal was given."
The Committee of 100 has 
been ; staging demonstrations 
agalns'J nuclear weapons, and in 
favor ?of unilateral disarma­
ment. ■
The m i n i s t r y  spokesman 
added:
“Trafalgar Square is a na­
tional memorial and not a 
public highway. We are not 
concerned with the highway 
running round the square.” 
Any organization holding a 
meeting in j Trafalgar Square 
must secure permission from 
the ministry of works,. nnd In 
asking for perniisslon has to 
state whether any marching 
Is Involved, so that ,the police 
may ta k e ' steps' fof (ho main­
tenance of order. In this case 
it looks as if the police authori­
ties have secured the co-opera- 
tlon of the ministry of works In 
preventing a threatened dis­
order after . the committee’s 
proposed Trafalgar S q u a r e  
rally.
a ;
KELOWNA DAU.Y COCllKK . MAT., m t T .  t ,  IMt EACIE 81 Ancient Greeks Had Word 
Appreciation Of Music
iliip for this coming year to fry Webster are giving •  eo»
the Royal Conservatory of Mu--cert In Pentlctwi in the High
sic, Toronto—Hharoa McKinley j School Auditorium, Saturday
has acquired a tine new Eng-i evening Sept. S.
iiih ‘Cello. He teacher In l#«i- Cinnuuity Concert dates for
<h>n says she must now live up Kelowna, season 1961-62: 
to the ‘Cello and has told Her; The Fondoliers—Male 
she has a future as an artist!W ed., Ocloljcr 11. 
ahead of her. Peter Webster i 
plans on taking an Arts course 





His scholarsluiss make it i>os- Juhanna Martzy—*Vlollaist,
sible (or him to take pilvalc^®'^
By BKTlira. BTEiXE been considerable. Tliey must'University. A clarinetist «ged,v Since Ballet Is so closely tyihon on the Viola. GwencthI 
(Courier Slaale Carrespundcut) be intensified and expanded ta 30 was this year's only profes-.wedded to music it is becoming Uovd wi.shes to announce full!
Plato said—’Tlie ultimate end the future to the end that stand-: sional. One-half to two-thirds more and mOre a part of our, gc tolars hips to all bovs want-j 
of *U educaUoo la Insight Into ards of i>erformance and appre- of the student body have had pi- musical culture in the valley. to take ballet in a class (or 
the harmonious older of the - dation in our community are of ano imtfuctioa and a Horn play-; The Canadian Schooj of the Bab 
whole world. Music training Is a pTemlnence wlUch demands 'rcm  norlhern Manitoba Ua- let lAider the direclitm of Gwen- 
*  more twtent instrument than iperfecUon. - vela every weekend lo Winnlt>cg eth Uoyd and Betty Karrally
' lor Icssom.
Feb. 21.
PV R E N E ia PEAK
announce a big year ahead. A 
Oiristmas performanceany other, becaur* rhythm and! jn planning the musical edu- , ,harmony find their way Into the* cation of our clvlldrcn our first! Tlie activity hj our sc1mx)1 mu- inajor ,
Inward places of the soul; to r , obligation Is to make certain program is the result of the. for children is planned and sen- 
the whole life of man stands inlihat thev nre not c ir cu m sc r itr -lb»a«toation and inspiration c m - tor examinations looked for- 
need of rhythm and harmony." led by that limited field of vi.v!k»ating from the music Kui>er-h*atd to for the spring with per-i, . . . _ I ..f    WIU.- ut—    ........ i.fKasvij »» ngsrw B« VL̂'OIi a«!
These two take the strongest i ion
. Tallest of the I’jw nees mouiw
ages H to 19. The sUing tjuar- tains separatimf France and 
let comj,rising John Mathews. s,,ain is ll.'iOO-foot Pico do 
Murray HUl and Peter and B|ir- Aiunito, on the Si«mlsh side.
which Schopenhauer saysivlsor. The big worry now is i haps a^   ̂ ________   ^   centre here as well as
hold there, bringing that grace every man possesses. T^eyithe holding b ^ k  of the K r ^ d e . ^ a n ^ ^ ^  
of body and mind wtUcb is only must not be limited lo the herei se 'cn  s hi the elementary .. npce^siiv of a een-'
to be found in one who is 'end now but Uught to reach Iston. The school toard  *? 
brought uo In the righl way." ifor the "llmUs of the world."!^^ of the srtuaUon and In ih.. *'Ri-ruihll<-’' *h<. fii^eniir.! toat these children can be cared cois and Miss u o y a  wouia
In the Ket>uDllc the tUscour j Our sending so many students nmsic svsunn If the like to see all her student.# ac-
se on music m cducabon endsito summer music schools on , * j  L ' “ nnirp mn-ilpal knowhnice
♦hnj "Then is not our account^ scholar#hins has set a orece-i and paient.s co-optr-;d , ,.  J II I , , Bctounv scuoiarsmos nas set a prece- . mans the board a n d 'in  the early formative yearsof education In ((xwtry and) dent which must be upheld in , any pians me w m u bim, 4u„r„ 1, h„.„ the ex-
music now coinolcte? It is end- the fu tu re  As a  eommunitv superintendent formulate. 0th- . - « i ,rnusic now coinpicre? n  Js 'n o  me luiurc. a s  a community ana . . j  groun could be a  tra  burden of music lessons.
ed where It ought to end, in as parents we must sustain the f  ,   ̂ ^roup touiu oc a
the love of beauty." A g h  standards on which those generaUon musically speak- Notes of inlerest-M ary
And so we find that the An-j resoonsible have set their __________________________I Jensen has received a scholar-
I dent Greeks have handed down sights. |
to us a tradition of an appre-l Already some of our young! 
ciation of the necessity of um- fiave met the require-
CAROL FUMERTON
.V.U.C.1.
* Teacher of Piano and Theory
Royal Conservatory of Music of Toronto
Lessons R esum e S e p tem b er 5 tb
PO 2-2620 1922 ABBOIT ST.
SYMBOLIC OF PROWESS
Symbollp of the prowess 
shown by Kelowna and dl.st- 
ric t's musicians in the past 
year Is 15-year-old Murray 
Hill of Kelowna High School. 
Among his other achieve­
ments during the year, Mur­
ray Kainwl more marks nt the 
Penticton Okanagan 
Mu.sic Festival In April than 
had ever before been at­
tained at the event. Murray 
is an honor student at the 
high school.
City's Music Teachers 
Ready For New Courses
With the re-openlng of ele- Is a Canadian Federation of 
m entary and secondary schools i Music Teachers. An affiliate 
after Labor Day, parents will is the British Columbia Regis- 
want their children to start or tered Music Teachers Assocla- 
resume their musical education, tion, and the later has a strong
„  , . . L enthusiastic chapter in KeL
Kelowna music teachers arc owma 
now preparing to organize their
sic and its allied arts In ^ u -  them, a new fron-
catlon by which the whole child interviewing them I
jis develofjed. and given an a-:{(,y„(| them speaking of the 
i  warene.ss of the world of beauty, broadening of their horizons 
around him. because of the opportunity to
At the beginning of a newi travel and study. They also' 
school term we arc faced with I found their new teachers com-! 
the usual scramble for tuition pUmcntary concerning their in- 
in the arts both public and prl-; gtruction at home, 
ivale, arrangements for concert| p  Webster’s par-
dates up and down the valley ^  ‘ Canadian Na-
Ki n w n ? |tio n ^  Youth Orchestra at Strat- a new theatre for Kelowim.*,^^ imoortant
m s  Is a busy community I arhievemcnt. He met
ja^ad I ain reminded of whati^j^j^
at the Geo frey Sharp had to say in Dominion and found that
V a ^  '  could hold his own with\a u ty  concerning standards of
'formance and the necessity for j
j adequate concert orchestra next vear will be held
sk  is a microcosm of life and j^ Vancouver and all partic- 
muslc rewards us exactly in.i.-gntg be properly au-
• proi»rtion to the effort we make ditioned. Financial assistance 
I * Denaif. i transportation has been pro-
j CONSIDERABLE EFFORT j mised. Orchestra membership 
I Our efforts in the past have 'is open to all students through
EMILY P R IT C H A R D
L R A M , A R C M , R M T  
Teacher of Pianoforte and Tlieory 
ALL GRADES
Pupils prepared for Examination and 
Mu.sic Festivals if desired.
FAI.I4 TERM COMMENCES TCES., SEPT. 5th
Studio: 361 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna FO 2-Z517
BETHEL STEELE
A.C.T.M  , R .M . r .
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
Classes Now Reopened
Studio: 1416 Lambert Ave, 
Phone PO 2-2755
classes so that tuition can com 
mencc immediatelv after the 
school’s summer recess.
This city and district is for­
tunate in having a number of
f'  lentcd and experienced music achers. They arc prcnared to 
accept starters and bring their 
pupils along for examinations
Its members are qualified to 
use the letters RMT after their' 
names, signifying they have at­
tained the high teaching stand­
ards of the federation.
DARNED UKE SOCK
VANCOUVER (CP) 
which are conducted by the Ro-|Chivas. a 17-ycar-old 
3'al Conservatory of Music 
Toronto.
Chivas, said the girl was in the 
operating theatre 3 Mt hours, an 
hour less than doctors expected.
— Judy 
nearby
in Deep Cove girl who could not 
join the air force because of a 
In recent years there has j hole in her heart, has had the 
been a remarkable Increase in | hole sewn "like'you would dam  
music aTOreeiaUon in this city ^ gock.” Her father, Douglas 
and district, encouraged main­
ly by the annual music festival.
In order to set a high stand­
ard in music teachers, there
Dorothy Clyne
L.L.C.M., R.M.T.
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
Royal Conservatory of Music of Toronto
Pupils prepared for Examinatioa and 
Musical Festivals if desired.
ALSO
Pre-school pupils can be taught'by the 
Modern Kelly Kirby Method. ,
FALL TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 5th
808 Rowcliffe Ave., Kelowna PO 2-3491
MARY PRATTEN 
SCHOOL OF DANCING
Re O pens S ep tem b er 5 th
LADIES’ EXERCISE CLASSES 
BOYS’ HIGHLAND CLASSES 
REGULAR CHILDREN’S CLASSES
Please Register Now
"To Dance Well Means to Walk Well, and Embraces 
Phy.#icnl, Mental nnd Moral Well-Being"
PHONE PO 2-3203
Dr. Ivan Beadle
M .G., M us. D,
Organist and Choir 
Director ' 
First United Church
Kelowna School of Music 
795 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna —  PO 2-3149
Instruction  in P iano, O rgan , Theory 
H istory, H arm ony, and  C ounterpoin t
Preparation For AlLE.xaminations
A M AZIN G  OFFER!...
BENNETT'S STORES LTD.
bring you the superbly styled new
PIANO
at such a low price every 




, ACROBATICS & BATON 
SLENDERIZING CLASSES
Teen a n d  A dult Ballroom  C ourses
For Informatiuii Phone PO 2-4127 
STUDIO at 1062 LEON AVENUE
Donalda S a s s






Preparation for Rpyal Academy of Dancing 
Examinations
Preparation lalso for grade tests nnd medals In Highland 
dancing according to Scottish Official Board.
Studio: 825 Lawrence Ave. , PO 2-4151
FALL TERMS OPENS SEPTEMBER 9th 
Reglatratlons Now Being Accepted.
The
CANADIAN SCHOOL o f BALLET
DIRECrOBS
GWENETH LLOYD & BETTY FARRALLY
Founders of The Royal'Winnipcg Ballet 
CLASSES WILL BE RESUMED
in
\  KELOWNA
" "  troni
SEPTEAABER 6th
BNKUI. NOW
•  Prc-sclUM)l, luniopi, Iniermcdiutc, Seniors.
•  Professional T mining, R.A.D. *
•  Trim and Sliiit Classcs for Adults
AI.L PAR11€I)I.ARS PIIONF. PO 2-4133
Alms and Objectives o'
THE REGISTERED MUSIC 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
1. To raise the standard of Music Tcaqhing in the 
schools on a par with the private teacher.
2. To promote jirpper educational teaching in nil forms 
of Practical and Theoretical subjects.
3. To promote good relations between profcssioiial 
musicians and the Jnyman.
4. To encourage the understanding of parents that musi­
cal education widens a child's perception of all forms 
of tearing, and
5. That learning to play a musical instrument fosters 
self-discipline in the student.
If iiifcreMcd In liccOnung a member of the 
Registered Music Teachers* Association
Pteaie Contact Emily Piflcimid, ILALT.
Pboite PfI 2-2517
I
The Complete Ensemble Exactly As Illustrated; Full- 
Si7cd, Modcrnly Styled Piano with Matching Bench for 
O N L Y ........................................................................................
S 7 Q .00
t  A  e a s y tEASY TERMS
NOW I Let your family enjoy the exciting new vlstna of 
VilciiBuro found in the world of ithi.hIcI Here’s n finoly- 
crnfted instniincnl with the tonal quulUlcs nnd beauty of 
moduls priced at hundreds of dollars more . . . broufr*! to 
you by BENNE'n”S purchasing power nt this amnzlngly 
low price!
One look nt the beautifully-designed ALLEIGUO piano nnd 
you'll know thl.s Is truly n creation of unsurpasKed precision 
nnd style. If you arc not familiar with pianos and you aro  
Investing in one for your children, Bennett’s invito you to 
bring a professional pianist with you. Enjoy the beauty 
of seeing the Allegro—then listen to tho full rich lone of 
Its full-sized 88-koyboard.
•  Cast Iron Fram e wltli 
S Baek-Support Fosta ,
•  38" High X SS’ X  23" 
Complete with Henoh
•  Copper-Wound Baas 
fltrlnga—Overalmng 
Hass
•  Three Dra«s-Platcd 
I'edals
•  Concealed Key Cover
•  Laminated Pin Block— 
German HtecI Flna
•  Direct Blow Action
COME IN SOON . . .  SEE AND HEAR THIS SUPERB PIANO
BENNEirS STORES LIAAITED
4  interior Stores w ith a Reputation for Integrity
KELOWNA KAMLOOPS PENTiaON VERNON
I'
WOMEN’S EUITOR: FLORA EVANS
Riding Club G rounds Scene Of 
Three Day Valley Horse Show
The 13th Annual Okanagan 
Valley Horse Show, ipomored 
by the Kelowna Uoos Club 
opened thia afternoon a t l :to  
p.m. in the Ridinji Q ub
flows In all thoroughbreds, and 
to fact, to almost evtry breed 
to the world.
There will also be both Jun­
ior and Intermediate classes cn
rAGG •
AROUND TOW N
ftw ad e  to Okanagan hUstion.lsunciav followed in the aUei- 
wlth a Bumoer of Junior events mxm by Junior and Intermedi-
ato Jumping add Working Hun-
*
JET AGE UNIFORMS
’ Showing off their new Jet 
age uniforms are six newly 
graduated Canadian Pacific 
Airlines stewardesses. The 
girls are the Airline’s first 
class of new stewardesses to 
receive the new uniform.
which combines a sleek, one 
piece dre.ss with trim , Rolero 
style Jacket, in matching 
shades of mist blue, plus 
mink brown accessories. The 
new ensemble, which re­
places the older style jacket, 
skirt and blou.se combina­
tion. will be introduced on all 
CPA Canadian and overseas 
routes this month. It co-in- 
cldes with the Airline’s entry 
into the Je t Age, typified by 
the DC-8 jetliner in the back­
ground. I ’ho girls are, (left 
to right): Lise Bujold, lliree
Rivers, P.Q.; Helyett Du­
mont, Paris; Nicole Prono- 
vost, Montreal. Momque Du- 
vai. Angers, France; Elsie 
Latulipe, Montreal, and Karin 
lierberg of Buenos Aires.
CPA Photo
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, g-AT.. SEfT . t .  M l  as well as EqulUttoa and West
cm  clattet,
Qa Sunday, commencing to 
tha morniiti, thera will be 
judgtox of tha various breeds 
of horses such as the Palo­
minos, which are known as the 
‘Ooldaa Horses of the West’ 
although their attractiva col- 
nring was known aa far back 
as Homeric times, and was 
very popular in Spain to the 
time of Queen IsabeUa who en­
couraged their breeding, in 
fact they first came to Amer­
ica with the early Spaniards. 
Tho Appaloosas, favorites of 
the circus and used as drum 
horses few mounted bands, 
which are a spotted breed be­
lieved to have been developed 
by the Ne* Perce Indians of 
Central Idaho and Eastern 
Washington as war horses 
’The Morgan* who have the dis­
tinction of all tracing their 
ancestry back to one stallion 
"Justin Morgan’* who was 
foaled to n n  to the green 
mountain country of Veimont 
and whose characteristics have 
predominated in his descend' 
-m . I ent* to this day. And ih* Arabs
.K t '  , —one of the oklest and most
the Kelowna General Hospital breeds to the world.
C oast W edding Of In terest 
To Peachland And Kelowna
, Trinity Zion United Church, 
Vancouver, was the scene of 
a quiet family wedding, of in­
terest a t the coast and to Val­
ley points, on August 21st, 
when Mrs. Ruth Bullock of 
peachland, became the bride 
of Mr. Kenneth MacasklU, of 
Kelowna. The Rev. J . Edgar 
Clarke, an old friend of the 
family, officiated at the cer­
emony.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. H. 
P. Buckle, of Vancouver, has 
her only attendent, while Ern- 
fs t F. McDonald, of Chilliwack 
was best man.
Following the ceremony a re 
ccption was held a t the home 
of the bride’s son, Verne Bul­
lock, a t  Pleasantslde, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. MacasklU are 
now residing in Kelowna and 
are at home to their friends 
a t 595 Bay Ave.
PEACHIAND
Holidaying at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Z. Blower are 
their son-in-law, and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Robinson 
and their four children of Port 
Coquitlam. Dan Blower is also 
home from Vancouver until 
mid September, when he will 
be resuming his studies at 
UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Coldham and 
son John of ’Trepanier have re­
turned from a holiday trip to 
Coastal points. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. S t e v e  
Scammell and son Tony, of 
White. Rock, former fesidenti 
of the district.
Mrs. W. M aler of Quesnel 
has been a  visitor this week at 
tho home of her brother-in-law 
nnd sister Mr. and Mrs. A. 
'lopham. Boyd Topham Is hoV 
fdaying a t the coast and 1s to 
attend the PNE while his youn­
ger brother, Kenny, Is leaving 
on Wednesday for Kamloops to 
visit his sister. Miss Marilyn 
Topham.
' Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Verne Cousins were the 
form er’s brother-in-law, and 
‘sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, and Sheila, of Haney 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howson 
Vancouver nnd Mrs. Erwin 
Bavlcs, of New Westminster 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Stewart 
of Edmonton, cousins of Mrs. 
V. Cousins; Mrs. Maxine Mac- 
Nell of Calgary.
! Mr. nnd Mrs. P eer Kurliak 
of Vancouver spent a  week 
'visiting a t tho George Swartz 
homo in Trcpanlcr. Other visi­
tors of the Swartz family wfcre 
Mr. and Mrs. P . Mucha ol! 
[Toronto, who were on their 
f irs t trip  to Western Canada
a holiday to be spent at the 
coast and in the Shuswap area.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J . Chattcn,
with their family have arrived 
from Tlrree Hills, Alta., and 
have purchased the Trcpanier 
store from Mr. and Mrs. David 
Drabble who have been oper­
ating the bu.sinc.ss for the past 
two years nnd a half.
Mr. and Mrs, Drabble arc 
retiring to Winfield, after the 
1st of September, when the 
new owners take over the 
business.
Miss Elizabeth Wild.# has re­
turned from Victoria where she 
represented George Pringle 
High School at the Junior Red 
Cross conference held at Royal 
Roads Training Centre, for 
five days.
A total of 93 delegates a t­
tended the conference, repre­
senting J r. Red Cross groups 
from various parts of Cali­
fornia, Washington and Al­
berta as well as B.C. Also a t­
tending from George Pringle 
was Miss Grace Kramer.
I f
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Wilds and 
young son Michael, enjoyed a 
holiday at tho coast during 
the conference.
« Mrs. A. B. Craig of Redding, 
[Calif., is holidaying wiUr her 
.brother nnd sister-in-law, Mr, 
mnd Mrs. liOrno Shaw, 'Trepan 
'icr. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shaw 
[nnd son have loft for Van 
<couvcr for a  short holiday.
I
t Mr. nnd Mr.s. C. R. linker 
•and family loft on 'Tuesday for
Annual Appeal 
Of U.S.C. Will Be 
Launched Sept. 4
To prove tb.it "every single 
cent that is entrusted to us goes 
a long way towards helping chil­
dren in desperate need” . Dr. 
Lotta Hitsehmanova, Executive 
Director of the Unitarian Serv­
ice Committee of Canada, re­
newed her pledge to the world’s 
hungry children by waiving cel­
ebrations for the u s e ’s six­
teenth birthday. As to other 
years, the traditional cake will 
be replaced by cups of nourish­
ing gruiel for the hungriest, and 
flickering candles for the con­
stancy of the u s e  symbolic 
•orch.
5 9 t h  WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
The Senior Citizen’s Club 
Room was charmingly decor­
ated with flowers to celebrate 
the 59th wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cor- 
nock on Wednesday evening. 
August 30th. A picnic supper 
featuring a  beautifully dec­
orated anniversary cake was 
served and an autographed 
card was presented to the
guests of honor who also re­
ceived congratulatory, , re­
marks from Mr. Woodhen 
and Mrs. Wolf. Best wishes 
were offered by all the guests 
and a community sing song 
was led off with ‘‘For they 
are jolly good fellows’’ and 
was followed by card fam es 
to end a delightful evening.
This flame, oiled completely 
by voluntary donations, burns 
steadily In South East Asia, the 
Middle East nnd Europe where 
73 projects arc supported In the 
name of Canada, USC aid com­
plements Government and'other 
agencies’ efforts by providing 
technical assistance as well as 
emergency relief a t "grass 
roots’’ level.
The annual appeal, officially 
endorsed by Canada’s Prim e 
Minister, will be launched Sept­
ember 4th. n>e target is 250,M0 
’’Friendship Dollars’’.
Dr. Hitschmannvn will leave 
her Ottawa office nt 78 Sparks 
Street for her I6lh USC cross­
country fund-raising lour on 
September 10th. Between St. 
Johns, Newfoundland, and Vic­
toria, .she expects to make nbout 
150 speeches.
RUTLAND NEWS
Mrs. M ary Gelowitz and chil­
dren returned on Monday from 
a holiday spent visiting friends 
and relatives in Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Beard- 
more and Marie have been on 
a short motor trip in the 
Princeton - M errit area. 'They 
have recently had as visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beardmorc 
and family from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hall 
from Calgary Jeft on 'Tuesday 
after visiting Mr, Hall's father, 
Mr. Jack Hall.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Smith 
entertained their many friends 
and relatives on - the occasion 
of their Golden Wedding anni­
versary recently. A reception 
was held a t  the home ol their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Smith. Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Smith Sr. w ere . m«rr*®d 
to Estavpm, Sask. on, August 1.4 
fifty years ago. They came to 
B.C. in 1930. They have one 
son and one daughter, eight 
grandchildren and three great 
grand children. Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Smith were tho recipients of 
many lovely gifts ns well as 
the best wishes for many more 
years of happiness from their 
many friends nnd neighbors.
, Mrs. Amy Nlnnos from De­
troit, Michigan has been visit­
ing nt the homo of her sister 




Mr. and Mrs. J . Enns and 
family, have returned from 
their holidays which they 
spent in Saskatchewan.
Holiday guests nt the home 
of Mrs. F. Mearns were Mr 
nnd Mrs. Fred Stevens and 
their two sons from Lensk, 
Saskatchewan, ■ who have since 
left for home.
Returning from vVancouvcr 
where they spent a very en 
Jcyable holiday visiting rcla 
t'ves and friends nre Mr. and 
Mrs. pennls Lawrence nnd 
their son Rupert.
A weekend. gue.st a t tho home 
of Mrs. W. Ilince was Miss C 
Fairbank of Kelowna.
Dr. J . W. Knox left on F ri­
day evening for a months holi­
day in Eastern Cairada. He 
will travel first to Kirkland 
Lake where, he will visit rela­
tives, continuing on later to 
Ottawa, Montreal, Kingston, 
and Toronto where he will visit 
old friend,# ami college clasj,- 
mates. In Kingston he will visit 
relatives of the late Mrs. Knox 
and ho is also planning a trip 
to the new Iriquois Dam on the 
Saint Lawrence. Dr. Knox’s 
host of friends in the Okanagan 
wish him a very happy holiday.
Vi.siting Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Lander for the past two weeks 
has been their graiul.soa Ted 
l.auder from Vancouver.
Mrs. A. I. McClymont re­
turned on Wedne.sday from « 
months holiday during which 
i.she enjoyed some golf In Van- 
Icouver and vi.sited her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
It. J. McClymont and family 
in New Westminster, and Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Oliver Btdi a t Gain- 
bier Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Alister Cam­
eron have returned home from 
Manitoba where they spent the 
month of August vrsitmg their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
nnd Mr.s. N. J. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baalim 
from Lethbridge. Alberta, are 
staying at the Capri Motor Inn 
while visting their son-in-law, 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Holland in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grif­
fith of West Vancouver who 
.spent the month of August at 
Green Gables, the home of 
Mr.s. A. I. McClymont in Ok­
anagan Mi.ssion, have returned 
to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. 
Sinclair, Royal , Avenue, and 
their daughter Joy have return­
ed thi.s week from a holiday 
California. 'They drove to 
San Francisco, San Diego and 
Los Angeles while away.
Mrs. R. N. Burley nnd her 
three children who have been 
isiting Mrs. Burley’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Stewart 
were joined by Mr. Burley last 
weekend and have since driv­
en back to their home at Uclue- 
Ict, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Suth­
erland and their children Cam­
eron and Christine, accompan­
ied by Mrs. Cameron Day 
drove to Calgary recently 
where they visited relatives. 
Mrs. 'P a y  ■ then continued on 
by plane to Saskatoon and from 
there to North Battleford, Sas­
katchewan, where she attend­
ed the wedding of her nephew 
Mr. Blair Art J r. of Saskatoon 
to Miss Penny Cairnes, only 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J . T. 
Cairnes of North Battleford. 
A.fter the wedding Mrs. Day 
returned to Calgary before 
joining the Sutherlands In Fort 
McLeod .where they w e r e  
visiting friends, and motoring 
back to Kelowna with them 
via Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Searlc 
of Seattle have been recent 
visitors a t the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Wesley Searle 
Winfield.
Mrs. A. R. Fortin and ‘Mrs; 
Clifford Buck were Joint hos­
tesses at a dellghtfuV coffee 
party which was held recent­
ly on the lawn of Mrs. Fortin’s 
Lakeshore home.
Recent guests, of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Mangold have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Last from 
Powell River with Ruth, Mar­
tin. nnd Robbie. Mrs. Last is 
the former Jerry  Glassen of 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs, G. Foulds and 
their daughter Sheii from Van­
couver. who have been visltiug 
Mrs. Foulds parents,’ Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Egg. Pandu.sy Street, 
and rrnewitjg old ^cquaint- 
once.s in Kelowna, are return 
ing to the Coast on Sunday.
are six)nsorlng a Fall Fashion 
Show at the Capri Motor Inn 
on Octobtr 3rd. I'he Fashions 




are hot only qgatoln* top- 
t  today, but whoSe blood
ter' Classes^ as well as other 
events.
Monday will be gymkhana 
day, featuring a numtwr of  ̂
outstspding eventa *vith as sec- 1 
tktos jof ^ r ; brhdlnt races; 
aito mOslcal chairs; followed 
by patr Jumpltof. tent pefging: 
a junior novelty race; a senior 
mystery race, and the falw- 
lous costume class.
Around IKi horses have been 
entered in the* show from all 
t<arts of the Valley, the Cari­
boo and the Coast, which in­
jures its being a very inter­
esting event. Admysion will be 
charged for entrance to the 
grounds which will Include 
seating facilities at no further 
cost, and the pioceeds ol the 
three day show will go to the 
Kelowna Lions Club's chan­
ties, one ol whose major un- 
aertakings is iheir work with 
the blind.
If you are horse enthusiast 
Of like horses, by all mean* 
le* at least some part of this 
show and gymkhana, and don't 
forget to take ilie children. Re­
member the farm er's son who 
drove all the way to town with 
his dad—because he Just might 
see ft horse?
'The lounge of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club was 
charmingly decorated with 
ritl gladioli and summer flow- 
(T.S by Mr.s. R. P. Walrod and 
her committee fur the open- 
I ing day of tho Lady Golfers 
j  Fall Conqictitions on Ihurs 
< day.
Two team,# representing the 
president, Mrs. N. Van der 
Vliet, and the vice-president, 
Mrs. A. I. McClymont, p ayed 
four ball foursomes with the 
vice-president's team consist­
ing of Anne McClymont and 
Mickie Green, Thelma Owen 
and Roth Oliver, Helen Shcr- 
riff and Gertie John.ston, Helen 
Burkholder and Marie Me 
Kenzie, Mary Stewart and 
Muriel Willow.s, Anne Smith 
and Nancy Gale, Flora Evans 
and Gerry Lyman, coming up
WESTBANK ITEMS
WESTBANK 
were to r  a to
— Tliree babies j«t UBC. 
Weslbank re.si
dents over the weekend in Viiiting nt tlje home of Mr., 1, 1, I n-i -land Mrs W. R. Potter ha*Keiovvna General Hospt a l
proud parents are: Mr. and
Mrs. D. Carmichael, a toy 
born on Saturday, August 27th: 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ficke of 
Glenrosa, a girl Heather Ann, 
also born on Saturday, August 
26th, and Mr. and Mrs. Mrlroy 
a boy named Daniel bora on 
Sunday, August 27th.
Miss Kathy Jones of Tac­
oma, Wash, is hoUdaying with 
her grandmother and uncle 
Mrs. G. Jones and Frank.
Congratulations go out to n 
George Pringle High School 
student, Wayne Bartle, on be 
ing awarded one of the Dave
and Georgina ftwn Lewivtown.^ 
and Mrs. Don Potter with Anita' 
Montana.
winners. Play was followed by Addy Bursaries. Wayne will 
ten in the club house. 'be  taking a pharmacy course
Looking To Their Future
Families are expensive to raise. Doctors* bills, dentists’ 
bills, new clothes for school . . .  no need to remind you. 
Makes you wonder sometimes where the money is coming 
from, especially when you’re short of ready cash.
There is ,though, a good way of looking after those un­
expected expenses, and also of financing those things your 
family needs. >Vith the Bank of Montreal Family Finance 
Plan, yoti can plan your purchases, take care of those sudden 
expenses and have only one payment a month to meet.
The Family Finance Plan provides low-cost, life-insured 
loans with repayments arranged to fit in with your salary.
If you would like to find out more about this modern 
approach to better living, drop in at the Kelowna branch of 
the B of M. Any member of the loan department will be 
glad to discuss the Family Finance Plan with you.
The Same Fine 
Product
Available in Car­
tons for your con­
venience.
H E Y . . .
W H O ’S  THE WISE GUY?
Mommyl 51)0 wjVed my nursery for 
sound wiih A I D. IA  I D. is tha nesd 
Aulomofie In t e rc o m  D e v ic e  ( r o m  
Electrohome.l N o w  mommy can haor 
every sound I  moto. She can  even 
l a lk  to me from downstairs. Mommy 
thinks A  I D. is belter than any  baby 
sitter. A.I .D . also has many olher uses 
in your home. They'l l  be happy  lo tell 
you a l l  about A  I.D. a t . , .
n» BELGO









1491 PANDOSY ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
New classes commence every Monday in the y e a r . . .






Kelowna  ̂ B.C.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 5
I ■ \
Cliffbnl G. Greyell, Consultant 
r W a  AUDIOMETRIC TESTS- '
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23  (KELOWNA)
Tiic.sday, Scptcinlier 5th, is the first day of the new 
school term. All students will attend nt the usual lime— 
9 o’clock a.m., unless otherwise advertised, but will be 
released around noon.
It will not be necessary to bring lunch.
Elementary students report to their origlnaV classroom.
Buses will run on last year’s schedules for the opening 
day.
Please Yoke Note:
All Kelowna City Elementary Schonln and Rnymer Avenue:
Parent;! of bcKlnn«'r;i please note that new grade one pitpiU 
do not attend until 9:30 a.m.
Sncdnl Nntirc I ’o Crtidc 7 Pupilst
Buident.s of tlio Kelowna,City Schools nnd Rnymer Avenue 
promoted to CJrndo 7 will report to tho Kelowna Junior High 
Auditorium nt 8:40, September Slh, lOtll.
Student.# entering grade 7, living oast of tho Vernon Road, 
will report to the Dr, Knox Jr. Sr. High ScIkk)! nt 8:45 a.m. 
Oynma firado 7 atudenta will report nt George Elliot Jr. 
Sr. High School.
Grade 7 students o f\ 






the undermentioned schools will report







Student.# repenting grade 7 will iei>ort nt tlio school attended 
last year.
BpA RD  OF' .SCHOOL TRUSTEliS 
, ' - / ' A ;  ■ ,F.  Mucklin







GENERAL OFFICE and 
ACCOUNTING
CURRICULUM:





Canadian Record Keeping 
Penmanship
Full Keyboard Calculator 

















The latest and most up-to-date equipment; the best text books and supplies 
obtainable; individual instruction; assistance in getting Board and Room for out of 
town Students; assistance in getting a job after graduation'. and a new eourso 
will bo added to those listed, this Fall . . . THE NANCY TAYLOR CAREER 
COURSE for Gir l s . . .  the best “finisliing school" course on the continent.
(picaso mall tlila coupon for additional Information)
The Kelowna Secretailal School 
I4 9 f JPandosy St..
Kelowna. B.C.
Please send me additional Information nbout your School, tho coursoi offered,
tho coBt, the number of months required to take t h e  ................... .......... ........
course. I w o u ld ................. would not — --------require help In obtaining Board
and Room.
My name J s .....
Address ........... .
I finished gradci in school. Tclcplione
I' I
■i
KIXOWNA BvABLY ODWHEE. MAT., ftlOrr. t. M tl FACE f
OORIAA. Off  ̂ CtOOO WORKS Illustrated Sunday SchonI Lesson By Alfred J . D«*e»el«er
y idM     %*»
Church May 
Be Shelter
TORONTO (CP» — Rev. Mau 
rice Flint of Trinity Anglican 
Church—the city’s oldest church 
i building — said today a fallout 
i shelter may be included in re -1 
Inovation.# now being carried out 
I to the church to retndr heavy 
; damages caused by fir* In Jan- 
; uary.
f  j ' Now is the time to make it
\ safe if wo are going to,”  he
said.
In a letter to the board of con­
trol today, he juoiiosed the city
pay for extra facilities such as
an air filtration pl*nt *®d a gen­
erator for electricity that would 
make the downtown church saf* 
froii) radioactivity. ___
CHURCH SERVICES
Timothy was the ton ol a 
Greek (probably pagan) man 
tuul his Jewish wife who lived 
deep in Asia Mkkor. We was 
given a pious Jeadsh upbrlng- 
i  grand-ing by his mother and 
motber.—Acts l* : i ;  W 
othy 1:3.
Tlxn-
Paul had visited Timothy's 
home town on his first mis­
sionary Journey, and conver­
ted his mother and gratsd- 
motber to Christianity. When 
he returned on hit aecond 
Journey, he chose Timothy a t 
disciple.—Acts li:3 .
Timothy accwnpanled Paul 
on many mission*. When Paul 
was imprisoned he sent Tim­
othy in his stead to the Phill- 
ppians. writing that he had 
"no man Ukerainded, who will 
care truly for your state." 
—Pllippians 2:20. '
Near death, Paul tells Tim- 
othy to pass on "the things 
which thou hast heard from 
me . . . to failldul men, who 
shall be able to teach others 
aiso.”—II Timothy 2:2. GOL- 
DEN TEXT—II Timothy 1:8.
Russian Churches Show 
Puzzling Toughness, Vigor
NEW YORK ( A P ) — Churches arte*, two theological 
to Russia are showlr\g a tough-jemlei, and 2»,000 congregations, says. this weakness is ex- 
ne«s and vigor that have theiMembership is estimated at.ploiled by the men of the
-  . i r f  » l.,u ,« d ly  STmONQ 'r f  S  m « .e “  '
lied. BaptisU in Russia have more
Not only has Christianity r«-U^,j, 500.OOO In 5,000 churches, 
fused to die out to tho ^ 1 « 1  Lutherans, mostly in Latvia
Lnton /  U»d Estonia, have an estimated
tury of anti - pjo oOO members, and there are
MARCIf OF SHAME
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  A 
“ March of Shame" will be 
staged soon tn Vancouver to 
protest Russian plans to re­
sume nuclear testing. The B.C. 
Committee on Radiation Har 
ards will head the march. So 
far no date has been set.
ren#. charclr activity and in 
Refornted m ust be cuniiiu-d to
-and private
Although Russia’s constitution 
guarantees " f r e e d o m  of re­
ligious worship and anti - re 
Ugious jiropagandu" to all citi
. » VJO.uw Jiicmuois. ■ ------    ' . . .
eanda, l.ut it is tri*nte»i to ^ n.jx,rted 70,000
the congrcgation.s
t .r ..rn t  u ,„ r .  u » I S ‘7 , u S . "  Y.ol a . T > " ' " '
c™ nert-l with c k . i r . l . i  ol|
»ect.i are working “ IPhilosophy says the reason for^»»d young iK'oplc cannot go to
attract young . 'the pheixsmena must be that religious schools until they arc
ranks, says the Sovlid a ^  ̂ ^ j  ̂  ̂ jg churches are curbed
emy of adequate. {from speaking out on tocUl is
Questions of F . . "Where scientific atheist work sues."And it must be remembered 
that their work arocmg the 
young hat met with a certain 
tuccefs."
Numerous other sourites and 
events lately have indica ted that 
the churches not only rem ain a 
lK)wcr to be reckoned # lth  In 
Russia, but that they harve ac­
quired growing influence in 
Russian society In general.
Protestant "preachers utre en­
larging their activity arid the 
Baptist congregations a re  in 
creasing,” says the official So­
viet anU-religious monthly, Scl- 
cnee and Religion.
"Regular laymen Insistently 
endeavor to spread their re­
ligious faith.”
This persistent strength has 
tjecome a sticky problem to  the 
Communist academicians, who 
^ r  years dismissed religkin as 
\  carry-over of the old pre- 
1917-revolution generation. But 
that generation has faded—-and 
faith lives on 
Many observers In Ru-tsia 
say.s Rev. Dr. Phul Andeitson, 
overseas s e c r e t a r y  of the 
YMCA, b e l i e v e  the SoN-iet 
alarms "over the strong signs of 
religious faith among la rg e  
.masses of Russians" indltaite 
the church there has "kept In­
violate its Inner core of fa ito" 
and will continue to do so. ‘
The Russian Orthodox chunA , 
which had virtually sunk hato 
limbo before the war, just th is  
.spring displayed new vitality ‘ In 
‘seeking representation in th e  
world council of churches.
In its application, the Russitsn 
church said it had 30,000 actiwe 





Suntiay—2:30 p.m.-7;30 p.m. "The P rophetic 
Significance of the European Common M arket"
LABOUR DAY RALLY
2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Concluding Services Tues., 8;00 p.m.
THE BIG TENT




LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—Out­
side Las Vegas' huge, saucer-: 
shaped convention centre, three 
huge spotlights swept the des­
ert sky. A great dane dog stood 
lonely sentiy .duty in the back 
scat of a Cadillac convertible.
Inside, Las Vegas paid a glit­
tering all-night farewell to its 
"gam blers' priest."
Rev. Richard Crowley, a Ro­
m an Catholic priest, is being 
transferred after six years here 
to Springfield, 111. His 4:30 a.m. 
mass on Sundays for hotel em­
ployees and late-hour tourists In 
this 24-hour town plus hla ac­
cessibility to the troubled have 
gained him wide affection.
. The crowd of his “parishion­
ers" numlKired more than 2,000 
Monday night.
Big name.# like Eleanor Pow­
ell, Lionel Hampton and Peter 
Lind Hnye.# were scheduled to 
do brief stage appearances. 
Pearl Bailey, Danny Thomas 
ond Milton Bcrlc promised to 
Bhovv up.
Father Crowley took tho stage 
and refused to accept credit for 
himself alone, sharing It with 
other members of the clergy In 
town,
"These men have been doing 
exactly the same thing I've  
lieen doing," ho told tho audi­
ence, "bu t they haven’t  had aa 
good « press as 1."
THE ANGLICAN C ftC ia i 
o r  CANADA
St. Mlchasi &
All Angels' Church
Rlchtar StrMt and 
Sutherlaiul Avtau* 
a e rg y :
Tha Van. D. I . CatchpoJ* 
Tho Rev. R. O. Matthawa 
CSkBreh Bervtaaa 
t:0O a.m.—Hriy Ca i n aiea 
1:30 a.m.—
Jan lsr CeagraraUaii 
(Holy Communion 2nd.
4th and Stb Sundays)
U.M a.m.—̂ la g  Bueharisl 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
lliOO a.m .-Jtfam tag Frayef 
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and 9 u  
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.—E m a a n g  
HOLY BAPTISM 
By Arrangement 
rsrtsh  HaU Chareh SehMts 
3:15 a.m.—Catechism Class 
8:30 ajm.—Senior Church 
School




M ininnlts Bnthran 
Church
CaittW M WaiinNR aad
Pattife: R tv. A. J . Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, iX PT. 3. H «l 
•:4S a.QU—Sunday School 
10:43 a.m .—Worahlp Servlca 
t:M  p.m.—
Gospel Sarvlca 
All Ar« (tordially Welcotna
AlllANCE CHURCH
M tha
Chrbdtaa aad Mhw. AIBaaea: 
meeUng tn tha 
LIGION BALL 
1M3 Elha S tra ti
•  l i i l  a.m.—Suaday IkhaM 
(Classes for all agekl
•  11:00 a,m.—Werthl9
•  7! 30 p.m.—Evaagthatta
Rev. D. Smith will be guest 
speaker a t  both services on 
Sunday
E vtfym a Is Wtlonma





Sabbath School .  8:30 a.m. 
Preaching ........ 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland) 
Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-2447










1134 Rloht«r « i« e t  
Rot. G. C. BdmeB. ra s te r
Sunday School . .  s : i i  a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Ser\ic* . .  7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
TO All
Gospel Tabernacle
Oppesil* Bank of Nova Scotia 
RUTLAND. B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3, IMl 

















BUND.4.Y, SEPT. 8, 1841
11:00 g.lxl.
M orning W o n h lp




SUNDAY, SEPT. 3, 1841
HOLY COMMUNION 
9:00 a.m.
S t. Paul's 
United Church
MISSION ROAD
Rev. A. Birse, Minister
Organist 
Mr*. A. P. Fettyplece
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3, 1861
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
"Yonr Obedient Servant"
K e lo w n a  
M e n n o n i te  M iss io n
InsUtnte HaU 
LAWRENCE AVE.
Minister: Rev. J . H. Enns 
PO 2-8725 




Listen to the "Abundant 
Life" over CKOV every 
Sunday — 7 a.m .
ATTEND 'r a E  CHURCH 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenne a t Bertram
Church Service 11 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Boom Open 3 to 5 
Wednesday*.
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"THE INDIVIDUAL AND 
WORLD AFFAIRS"
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY







7:30 p.m.—  ,
Salvation Meeting
Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




Rev. K. Imayoshi, 
B.A., B.D. — PO 2-5044






"ATHEISM OF FEAR" 
Visitors Cordially Welcome




a » c -T v  
\ 2 p,m.
n k ¥ M t>  
"Passicm Play  
In Tho Desert’*
Some foBcs talk as though tiiey want life to be a downhill 
race withont obstacles.
But Go(!, who made man in His own image, never meant 
it to be so. For the muscle bc<»mes helpless which is never 
tensed; the mind grows dull which is never challenged. 'There 
is no courage without threat of battle.
This life was meant to be a succession of goals. . .  c.icli 
the more inspiring because of the hazards along the way. And 
who among us, worth his salt, would want a life any different?
It is the uphill, the hazardous, course of courageous living 
that makes spiritual 'strength a must. You and 1 need the 
Church. W c need the Church because wc sec divine as well 
, as human purpose ih our existence.
Life—as we like it—gains deeper meaning with each new 
discovery of our n c ^  of God:
T H I  C H U R C H  f^OR A L L . . .
ALL FOR T H I  C H U R C H
The Church li the greateit factor on 
earth for the building of character and good 
citizenship.' It it a storehouse of ipirilual 
values. Without a «trong Church, neither 
democracy nor civillratlon can lurvive. 
'ITiero ire four round reason* why every 
person should attend service* regularly and 
support tho Church. 'ITiey are; (1) For his_ 
own sake. (2) For hi* children’s laVe. (I)' 
For tho sake of hi* community and nation. 
(4) For the sake of the Church itself, which 
need* hi* moral nnd material lupport. Plan 
to go to church regularly and read your 
Bible daily.
Day Book Chapter Vetic* ^
Sunday II Timothy 2 1-7 •
Monday II Timothy 2 8-1J •
Tuesday Romani 8 35-39 •
Wednesday Ephciiani 6 10-17 •
Thursday Philippian* J 7-14 •
Friday Philippian* 4 8-U •
Saturday II Timothy 4 3-8 •
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School . .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m.
MeeUngs Held ill 
Kelowna Little llieatre
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
W. MOSS PAINTINO 
and DECX)RATINq
POR«S78 m  OSPREY AVE.
HI. C  ISAAK EI4ECTRICAL 
OONTOACTOR 
POBTSIV ABERDEEN 8T.
%  J. FAHIMAN LTD,
Plumbing »nd WsBtteg 
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Rev. RichanI Rcglcr, 
Africa
TUES.. SEPT. 8 
7:45—Youth Night
TIIUBS., SEPT. 7
8:00—Prayer Meeting and 
Bible Study.
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Hike, meet a t the Church.
■niESDAY 
7:80 p.m.—Yovmg People a t 
Rubin SUamuhn, 1085 Abbott 
St.
TUESDAY 
7:45 p.m/—Ladles* Guild al 
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And Kelowna's Impressive 
Record Could Stay Intact
'a
K elow na’s b lue skies th is year have resounded 
w ith  the  hallelu jahs of a num ber of provincial sports 
finalists, and tonight the  Senior ‘B’ Men’s softball Ok­
anagan representatives a re  in P rince  G eorge to  take 
p a rt in another provincial final.
CllARLtS e . GIORDANO SPORIS KDllOA
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Rutland Rovers and Club 131 and the defending champion) It would taha aoina time t« 
from Kelowna faced off a t the Vancouver Ashers. Two games dig up the ibacts, but so far 
mound in Rutland Friday night are to be played Sunday and,this year siKjititig Kelowna has 
and in a knock-down, drag-out three more, if necessary, on had two Canadian titles be- 
final tug-of-war for the right MondaV.
to call themselves Okanagan! Thursday night RuUaiid 
representatives. Club 13 came Rovers tied up a best-of-sevcu 
out victorious.
"W herc’d the oilier team  
go?" questions batboy G ar­
net Howard of K eknm a's
WINNING TEAM
Club 13. centre, as winning 
combination tkl S<’hn, ca t­
cher. and Gem- Knorr. pit­
cher. d i s c u s s  a few (Kiints «>f 
t h e  g a m e  played in Rutland 
F r i d a y  n ig h t .
Yanks Play The Heroes 
Increase Lead Over Tigers
New York Yankees had plenty 
of heroes in their 1-d victory
BASEBALL DATA
jra O ftT llA G lJE
Pacific Const League.. 
Portland 0 Vancouver 7 
Seattle 13 Sfxikane 7 
San Diego 6 Salt Lake City 
International League 
Charleston 6-6 Richmond 4-2 
Syracuse 1-4 Rochester 6-3 
Jersey City 4 Columbus 1 
Buffalo at Toronto, pfid. rain 
American Association 
Indianapolis 6 Louisville 5 
Houston 8 Omaha 2 
Dallas-Forth Worth 5 Denver 7 
Pacific Coast League 
Seattle 313 303 000-13 12 4
Spokane 310 300 000- 7 8 1
Borland, Spencer (4) and Til­
lman; Ortega, Harris (4) and 
Coleman. W—Spencer. L — Or­
tega (7-13). Hr—Tillman, Seat­
tle.
San Diego 010 302 000—6 8 0
Salt Lake 000 001 000—1 7 2
Horlen (12-9) and Napier; Ham­
ilton, Schaffernoth (7), Proctor 
(9) and Edward.#. L—Hamilton 
(9-11). Hr — San Diego, Na-
?ler: Salt Lake. Luplow. ortland 000 000 000-0 5 3
Vancouver 000 010 06x—7 7 0
Choate, Stark (8 ) Herrman 
(8 ) and Oliver; Mlckelsen and 
Azcue. L — Choate (10-9). W— 




over Detroit Friday night that third ftrike.s. is even with Baiie 
increased their A m e r i c a n  Ruth’s reeord-60 home run jiace 
League lead over the second- of 1927 with his 48, Maris, with 
place Tigers 2‘i  gaine.s. |5i. is five games ahead of Ruth.
Some Of the heroes; BiHj p„rd. D a l e y  nnd Arrovo 
Skownon, wl» drove ii; the run (12.3 , shut out the Tiger.# on 
when the Y a n k e e s  broktq jcven hits, three by Al Kaline 
through against Don Mos.si withj Kaline moved Bill Bruton, on 
three consecutive^ two - out sin- pase with a walk, to third with 
gles in the ninth inning; Luis a .single in the eighth but was „
h w “i^ h  questioner
rHiTf ^  through cold bluc cycs and de-
[ “ ["afchc'r
fielder who broke a Tiger rally : RUINS DEBUT 
with a perfect jH'g. j  Cleveland ruined Lurn Har-
Then there was pitcher Bud ri.s’ debut as Oriole manager.
Daley, a lefthander who saved following the resignation of 
the shutout after Y’ankec ace Paul Richard.#, as Vic Power
SOFTBALERS QUEUE UP FOR 
PAYOFF AT PROVINCE FINALS
High on the  Labor D ay W eekend pay-scale of 
sport activ iety  is the Senior ‘B ’ Women’s Softball 
provincial finals.
Q ueueing up at the cash ier’s w icket and s tru g ­
gling for first place us if the sport business had 
gone bankrup t early  th is afterruxnt w ere Kclown- 
a ’.s own D ay’s D art and Kamloops Syd S m ith’s. 
The wicket ojjened at 1:30 a t K ing’s S tadium  but 
nobody’s seen the paym aster yet.
Kootenay champs w ere to be m atched a t 3 
p.m. today w ith  P rince George. Loser of the  first 
and second games w ill b a ttle  in the  evening.
Club 13 proved an old suiier- 
stition about the number a t­
tached to their name is just 
an ‘old superstition*. Tlicy 
came from behind in the last 
inning, overcoming a two-run 
deficiv, and scoring one more 
to win 6-5.
Joe Welder was driven In for 
the winning run. Club 13 haa 
two down when the run was 
scored.
Club 13, in Pee Gee, meet 
that city’s best ttxlay in open­
ing game of the finals.
Also taking part are Koot-
stowed. Frances PesteU this 
rummer who is Canada’s best 
icnior women’s water skier, 
series by skbining Kelowna 9-7 j And the Midkle Teddies .who 
witli a knife that cut dull, but were the besA basketball group 
Kelowna responded to the | offered by the several pro- 
tthreat with their parrying vinces who entered competi-
thrust Friday night. It almost 
didn’t succeed.
Winning pitcher for Club 13 
in last night's narrow squeak 
was Eugene Knor,. Taking the 
loss was Joe Ostrcss.
Ostress was aided in pitch­
ing duties by Vern Burnell.
Kelowna is hosting anotlwr 
provincial final, the feminine 
equivalent to Prince George’s 
hosting. Senior ‘D’ Women's
tion across (panada. The m en't 
Royalites w<;re B.C.’a Lwst.
Tlie Kelowna Labatts base­
ball team in in Victoria for an­
other provincial final. Also in 
Labor Day weekend sport is a 
three-day oricket tournament, 
not a provincial final, betwcca 
l.angley, 'lY-ail, Penticton, Ver­
non and Kelowna.
Quite an. Imiuesslve record; 
It could caisily be extended »f-
enay’.s best. Trail, Nanaimo: masthead.*
final.#. (See box story under [ter these jijxirt-weekcnd activl
i tics.
DODGERS ADVANCE
Ah, The Good Old Days, 
But Things Aren't Bad
Mickey Ion, 74, A Living 
Immortal In Ice Hockey
like a stock m arket graph.
As Fresco Thompson, a Los 
Angeles Dodgers vice - presi­
dent, remarked in a m o ^  of 
nostalgia the other day, what 
wouldn’t the Dodgers give to 
have just one of their old crew 
—Roy Campanella, Jackie Rob­
inson, Carl FuriUo, Pee Wee 
Reese, Duke Snider or Gil 
Hodges — back in their prime 
again.
They were the stars of bygone 
days In Brooklyn when the T i ­
gers won six National LeagueBy JACK SULLIVAN   ,
Canadian Press Staff W riter. | There are only a few traces years before the
Mickey Ion casually stroked grey in his thinning browm hair
move to Los Angeles.
Not that the Dodgers, with 
Snider a p i n c h  hitter and 
Hodges seldom more than a de­
fensive replacement, are doing 
80 poorly at the moment.
Maury Wills hasn’t made any­
body forget Pee Wee’s all-round 
performance at shortstop, and 
John Roseboro Is no Campy be­
hind the plate. But between 
them they put the second-place 
Dodgers within 2Vt games of 
Cincinnati Reds Friday night, 
each batting in a pair or runs 










91 52 .636 —
82 60 ,577 8tii 
80 6 2 .5 .. lOti 
65 79 ,451 261/4 
65 79 .451 26V4 
63 79 .444 27^4 
63 79 .444 27^4 
62 81 .434 29
Whitcy Ford had to call it quit.# 
in the fifth inning because of 
a strained hip muscle.
’’It was Daley who did it for 
us,’’ said Y a n k e e  manager 
Ralph Houk.
DRAWS TOP CROWD
The Yankees and Tigeps drew 
the year’s top single - game 
crowd of 65,5M in the opener of 
their three - game showdown 
at New York.
Cleveland Indians knocked off 
Baltimore Orioles 5-4. Chicago 
White Sox split a pair with 
Washington Senators, winning 
3-2 and losing 5-1, Minnesota 
Twins defeated Boston Red Sox 
5-1 and Los Angeles Angels 
beat Kansas City 
Skowron’s winning hit for the 
Yankees followed Singles by El­
ston Howard and Berra. Until 
then, Mossl (14-4) had a five- 
hit shutout. He walked just one 
man nnd struck out seven, fan­
ning Mickey Mantle three times 
and Roger Maris once and 
holding both slugger.# hltless. 
Mantle, who twice took called
brought in three runs with a 
pair of singles and scored the 
winning run on a balk by Chuck 
Estrada (11-8). Barry Latman 
(11-4) was the winner.
Minnie Minoso’s sixth - inn­
ing single drove in the clincher 
as the White Sox and Cal Mc- 
Lish (10-12) beat Ed Hobaugh 
(6-8 ) and handed the Senators 
their 14th consecutive defeat in 
the opener. Washington then 
ended the league’s longest los­
ing string of the season behind 
the six - hit pitching of Joe 
McClain (8-14), who hadn’t won 
since July 7. Billy Pierce (7-8) 
was the loser.
A two - run triple by iteilo 
Versalles in the second inning 
Af Don Schwall (13-4) wrapped 
things up for the Twins and 
Pete Ramos (10-16).^
Six consecutive hits and a 
sacrifice fly by starting pitcher 
Eli Grbu gave the Angels five 
runs in the f o u r t h  inning 
against the Athletics and beat 
Norm Bass (7-10). Tom Mor­
gan (7-2) won in relief.
a hockey rink in my life.’’
He puffed vigorously on a cig­
arette for a moment, reflected 
on his 30-odd years as a referee 
in the Pacific Coast and Na­
tional Hockey Leagues and 
added:
" I  walked out the same way 
I went in—through the main 
door. But there was one small 
difference. On the way in I 
carried my skates in a bag. On 
the way out, I had a skate in 
each hand, just in case some 
crazy guys wanted to play 
games and rough me up.
‘‘And you know, nobody did.’’
There wasn’t a trace of b ra­
vado in the 74-year-old legless 
m an’s voice. He was simply 
stating a fact. No one pushed 
Frederick Jam es (Mickey) Ion 
around, and that included some 
of the roughest, toughest play­
ers the game has known when 
Mickey was ice boss in the pro 
leagues from 1912 to 1943.
SAME OLD SPIRIT
Mickey now gets round in a 
wheelchair, his legs amputated 
almost to the hip. ‘‘Bad cir­
culation,’’ he explains in 
cheerful, carefree sort of way. 
The only clues to his age are 
the deep lines creasing hi# face
sort to fresh quarterbacking 
talent in efforts to end their los­
ing miseries ns the Western 
Football Conference resumes 
action Monday.
Saturday’s Sehedale 
Portland a t Vancouver 
Seattle nt Spokan 
San Diego a t Salt Lake.
(Oiily games scheduled) ..
lEAG UE LEADERS
American League
' AB R H Pet.
Cash. Detroit' 441 99 161 .365 
Howard, NYork 354 48125 .3.53 
GenUle, Balti, 402 86 132 .328 
Pltirsall, Cleve. 441 73144 .326 
Mnntle, NYork 458 114147 .321 
Runs—Mantle 114.
Runs batted In—Gentile 125 




Hdme runs — Marls, New 
"York, 51.
Stolen bases — Aparlclo, Chi 
cago, 44.
Pitching — Ford, New York 
22-3. .880.
Strikeout.# — Pnscunl, Minne- 
aota, 179.
NsGonal League
AB R H Pet.
Clemente. Plttfl. 494 90178 .360 
Pinson, Cincln. .520 92 176 .335 
Robinson. Cln. 466104156 .335 
AOron, Mil. 500 101 160 .320 
Moon, 1/08 Ang. 370 .59 118 .319 
Rniia—Mays, Snn Francisco,
109. .
l^ana bplted In—Cciicdo, Snn 
IVnnclsco, 118. 
iU ls-Clcm entc. 178.
Doubles—Aaron 31.
‘frfitlea — Allman, Chicago,
Wills. Log Angeles, nnd Clc-
Itionle, 10.
Sfomn runa—Ceocdn, 36. lolen basea—Wills, 29.
Pllchlngs— Podrcs, Los Ange- 
h i .  17-4; .810, 
fitrikeeata—Kotifax, Los Awge- 
■ les ,.2l2. , ,
,.f 4 id a t ’8, s t a r s
PNehlog: Wiiltey For*!. Bud CARIBOO OPEN
"IM ey  aud/'lm ls Arroyo, New
York: Vuhkcos c*»mblnwl for a | QilKSNEL (CP) Fluloy
s m t-h i t ,  IJ# Antcrican LcngucLYoitng and Kathleen Pretty, (fle- 
y id o ry  over l^ tr to t  'men*,# «ml women’s
‘ champions, 'rill'iiw' ‘>iV ^
Fresh Quarterbacking Talent 
To Cure Winnipegs Losing Ills
Winnipeg Blue Bombers andslnee winning its fir.#t four , quarterback, Ken Ploen, played 
Cnlgnry Stampeders may re-, game.# of the .season and trails defence Thur.sday despite nn in-
Edmonton by two iK)lntl(. The 
Stampeders have managed only 
one victory In four tries and 
nre In fourth place, two ixdnts 
behind the Riders.
The Bombers, who 
heads with Snskat c n e w a a 
Roughrldcrs nt Regina In one 
of two scheduled Labor Day 
gjuues, .may be directed by 
rookie 'Dl.ck Thornton from 
Northwestern University for the 
first time In league nc)''-'
The Stamps, Who * 
the unbeaten, league - lending 
E<lmonton Eskimos nt Cnlgnry, 
hnvo indlcutcd Engle Day, a 
refugee from the National Foot­
ball League nnd n former Win­
nipeg star, mny be culling the 
signals at least p art of .the way. 
Winnii)cg has lost two straight
bump SHEPARD OUT
Bombers conch Bud Gront 
said Friday night that fullback 
and punter Charlie Shepard, 
whose knee was hurt ns Winni­
peg lost 30-9 to Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats Thursday, will not make 
the Regina trip. '
He said he was considering 
resting quarterback Hal Lcd- 
ynrd, who spent most of ‘Thurs­
day night running nwny from 
Homll t o n  tacklers swarming 
Into the Winnipeg bnckfleid, 
nnd giving Thornton his first 
real taste of action. 
l.nst year’s regular Bomber
Canadian Closed Chess Toufney  
Sees Vranesic Regain His Lead
BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP)— 
Z. G. Vrnncsie Friday night rc- 
gnlned his lead in tho ll-ttuind 
Canadian closed chess tourna­
ment here, defeating Paul Vnl- 
tonta of Hamilton In the sixth 
round.
Tlie University of Tbronto stu-
Dmlgers. drove In two deyi/'tor', the ''.Ca'Hbo*»v Clblf
ChtunpJonxhlp bvc®- pair
loiiti h 15-inaoh (xmtingent froip 
I’rlhcv ;,((;:«'orifo ■ atlciglliig the
dent now has « record of five 
wins nnd only one loss.
plxth round results—Vranesic 
deif. Vnrltonls; A l e x  Stklos, 
Montreal, ond Andrew Knlotay, 
Brockvlllc,' drown; R. Cayford, 
Montreal, def. Duncan Suttlcs, 
Voncouycr; Dr. Elod Macsknsy. 
Vancouver, def. Dr. George 
Dnnllov, Klngnton.
Ail)*»urned--I)nvld Grlmshnw 
Toronto, and Lionel Joyner* 
Montreal; Jack Pnlty, Toronto 
and Oern Foster, Toronto.
Standings after sixth round: 
Vranesic > 1 ; Joyner 4-1, Grlm- 
sHaW 4-1. Patty ,1-1, Valtonls, 
i -3; Slklos 3-3: Cnyfonl 3^ ; 
M{tr.#kasy Fufiler 2-3;
Kfilotay H i  KuBtos i'i» - 4‘a: 
(Dtmuoy (HL; '
Jured s h o u l d e r .  If Ledyard 
stays home. It is likely Plocn 
would stort nt quarterback, 
with Thornton relieving him 
and handling punting chores
Grant sold the effect of 
Bombers’ first four game.# 
played In the .#lim span of 11 
days — probably took Its toll 
belatedly nnd played a big part 
in Winnipeg’s looking so bad In 
losing to Hamilton.
In the Calgary camp, general 
manager Jim  Finks .said that 
Day, who Joined the club only 
Wedne.#day, has done n whirl­
wind Job of I c n  r  n 1 n g the 
Stamps’ plays.
The slx-fopt, 190-pounder who 
starred with Winnipeg In 1956, 
missed the 19.57 season because 
of lllhess pnd since has been 
performing as a punter ,and de­
fensive back for Washington 
Redskins. He was signed by 
Stamps ’Tlmrsday after being 
waived out of tho NFI..
He’s expected to share-algnnl- 
cnlltng duties with rookie Je rry  
Keeling from TPlsn.
NEIBON r e t u r n s  
Edmonton coach Eagle Keys 
rciK*rtcd nil - star tackle Roger 
Nelson will return to action 
against Calgary an the Esks 
bid to stretch their unbeaten 
«trcnk. Nelson has m issed’ all 
of the club's league games 
with n jure - season shouldBr In 
Jury.
A doubtful starter Is dofcn 
slve end Not Pye, a veteran 
Eskimo from Gitorgin. who suf 
feretl a nalnful seratched cy« In 
the club's last gome — against 
B.C. Canadian fullback - Jlrti 
Shl)>ka Is definitely out of the 
Ilnrup with « »lir>|)ed rti«,e.
Dove Grosz, rooMi" from Ore­
gon, la cxiMscted to  quarter­
back, with Riders* other slM>al- 
cullcr. Hob IHacek, idaytnili de- 
ifcnslve end,
Mickey has been confined to 
a Seattle nursing home for 
years. His wife died there six 
years ago, victim of a stroke. 
He lost his legs four years ago. 
But he can let go with a hearty 
belly laugh and his eyes were 
mischiev’ous as he swapped 
yarns with old-timers.
Mickey was in Toronto a week 
ago for the official opening of 
the International Hall of Fame. 
He was one of 43 living mem­
bers of the Hall invited to the 
ceremonies by the National 
Hockey League and the rooms 
of a downtown hotel were thick 
with nostalgia as fellow mem­
bers fondly renewed old friend­
ships.
Ih ey  all beat a path to Ion’s 
room. Here was a great la­
crosse defenceman who never 
played pro hockey exchanging 
affectionate handshakes a n d  
bear hugs with players who 
were notoriously bad characters 
in their day.
Mickey had ruled them all 
with no questions asked. When 
he dropped the puck to start a 
game he was the boss and 
every player know it.
‘"The only time I  was hit,’’ 
said Mickey, ‘‘was the time 
some guy in the stands zinged 
me a couple of times on the 
neck with a pea-shootcr. But 
he wasn’t using peas; he was 
blowing out small marbles.
‘‘I  turned around fast the 
second time and spied the guy. 
There was nothing to do but go 
up In the stands and biff him 
Which I did.’’
His visitors Included Eddie 
Shore, the rambunctious Boston 
Bruins defenceman who found 
that Mickey was just as tough 
ns he wa.#. Another was Gordon 
(Iron Duke) Kents, a bruising 
defenceman with Edmonton Es­
kimos of the old Western Can 
nda League.
in the air a t Pacific Coast 
League baseball parks Friday 
night.
'Third - p lace . Seattle beat 
hometown Spokane 13-7 in a 
game played in a windstorm 
and 50-degree temperatures.
Gusty winds delayed the start 
of play at Salt Lake City for 35 
minutes. Then the San Diego 
Padres rolled over the Bees 6-1.
Second - p l a c e  Vancouver 
blanked Portland 7-0 in a game 
a t Vancouver that drew 1,789
Autumn Touch Tells All 
In PCL's Zaniest Games
There was a touch of autumn fans, more than twice the crowd
CREASED ME GOOD’
There were Frank Foyston of 
the Toronto Bluc.shlrts, a pro 
team In the distant past, nnd 
Frank Fredrickson n o w  a 
Vancouver alderman, and tough 
guy in tho old PCL.
Walking In together were 
Newsy Lulondc, an old lacrosse 
nnd hockey cut-up who played 
with Ion on a Vancouver la­
crosse team nwny back In the 
early 1900.#; King Clnncy, wiry 
ilttic defenceman with the old 
Ottawa Senators nnd Toronto 
Maple I..cnfs who refereed a 
few years with Ion, and Frank 
Nighbor, tho Pembroke peach 
nnd famed poke-check artist 
with the Senators.
The talk got around to Newsy. 
" I  remember facing off with 
this guy nnd somebody yelling 
nt mq: ‘Watch tho Hcrntch,' ’’ 
recalled Clancy.
‘’Scratch? I tliought that rc- 
fetrcd to money. ti:c next 
think I know, I’m getting New 
sy‘s stick all tlm way up from 
my kneca to my hairline. Ho 
creased mo good.”
“ I know all about It,”  sold 
Nighbor. "Look nt me; I hardly 
have nqy oyobrowa left.” 
“ Yonh\” said Lalondo. "But 
I didn’t  do it when Mickey was 
on tho Ice. Ho wna too sm art 
for m e."
Ion sBl 1»nck nnd .#mihid.
Orioles Seek 
New Manager
BALTIMORE (AP) — Gen­
eral manager Lee Macphall in­
dicated today the American 
League Baltimore Orioles will 
seek a replacement for mana­
ger Paul Richards- from another 
major league club.
We probably won’t  talk to 
anyone until after Oct. 1 (the 
end of the current eqason), 
Macphall said. ‘‘Everyone wo 
might consider is under con­
trac t.”
Richafds was In the first 
year of a three - year contract 
calling for about $50,009 a year. 
The 52 - year - old Texan left 
the team Friday to  become 
general manager of Houston 
(iloUs, who will Join the ex­
panded National League In 
1962.
Oriole coach Lumnn Harris 
was named Interim manager 
for the remainder of the sea 
son. I
Macphall said the 1962 Job Is 
‘‘wide oi)cn’’, nnd Harris possi­
bly could bo signed for another 
year. But there already is spec­
ulation Harris will Join Ri­
chards nt Houston.
Richards announced his re ­
signation Tuesday, but had 
been expected to finish the sea­
son with Baltimore.
"Paul was willing to con 
tinue,” Macphall said, "nnd I’m 
sure It wouldn’t  have nffcctc*! 
his Job on the field. But the In­
creased publicity and specula­
tion forced our hand.”
at either of the other contests.
Only 735 fans showed up at 
Spokane for what turned out to 
be some of the zaniest baseball 
they ever-saw. In the first four 
innings, which lasted an hour 
and 40 minutes, there were 13 
walks, two hit batters, three 
passed balls, a wild pitch, four 
errors, 11 hits, and 14 runs.
A crowd of 860 saw San Diego 
break a four-game losing streak 
in the Utah city.
Righthander Noel Mickelsen 
held Portland to flve hits as he 
pitched his third shutout of the 
season for Vancbuver. For the 
first seven Innings, loser Don 
Choate held the Mountles to one 
run, a homer In the fifth by 
Allan Grandcolas. Lefthander 
Clint Stark, coming In in the 
eighth after Choate was re­
moved for a pinchhltter, gave 
up two walks and a single. 
Comblne(l with three errors by 
the P o r t l a n d  Infield, they 
amounted to six Vancouver 
runs.
League-leading Tacoma and 
the Hawaii Islanders were Idle
kee Braves.
That (bopped the Braves back 
to fourlJt place as San Fran­
cisco Giants reclaimed third 
with a 4-3, 14 - inning victory 
over Chicago Cubs. St. Louis , 
Cardlnrils beat Pittsburgh Pir­
ates 8-‘|.
BREAIAS TIE 
Roseboro’s tie - breaking sin­
gle in the ninth inning followed 
a walk; and a sacrifice and beat 
Don IdcMahon (6-2) In relief, 
WiU’’i  two - run triple in th« 
fourth, off starter ^ b  Buhl, 
overh.auled a 1-0 Mllwauke<j 
lead ;and the Dodgers made it 
3-1 in the seventh on singles by 
Ron ITairly and Frank Howard, 
plus lAoseboro's infield out. Dick 
F arn tll (8-6 won in relief after 
givin g up the Braves’ tying run 
in tike eighth inning with two! 
wild pitches. '
C urt Flood, Alex Grammas 
and Jim  Schaffer each drove In 
two runs for the Cardinals beat­
ing Joe Gibbon (10-9). Right­
hander Larry Jackson (11-9) 
che(d(ed the Bucs on eight hits 
—three by Smoky Burgess, who 
belted a two - run homer.
The Giants Bed their battla 
3-3 in the eighth with an un­
earned run and then won on a 
two - out triple by rookie Ernlo 
Bowman off Don Elston (6-6 ) in ' 
th<! fourth.
I3illy Loes (6-5) was the win­
ner as the last of \ six Giant 
piitchers who blanked the Cubs 
over the last 12 frames. The 
Cubs got their three runs in the , 
se.'cond inning on homers by An- 
dire Rodgers and Cuno B arra- 
gtin, who connected on his first 
miajor league at-bat.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
S.vl Apps, then a 21-year-old 
McMaster University student 
and fine amateur hockey player, 
signed a two-year contract with 
tho NHL Toronto Mople Leafs 
25 years' ago today.,A point- 
winning polo vaultcr for Canada 
In the 10.16 Olympics, Apps went; 
on to bccomo one of the best- 




nls AdcJd, 128, Ghana; knocked
out Jfphnny JhrroU, Aus-Aralla, a;,, ■
ANCIENT Rl'VER I 
’The Nile, longest river on thi: 
African continent, flows 4,1(10 
miles from Lake Victoria north­




Well, not many people Just 
come to town to cat.
However, many who come to 
town do cat in our Imperial 
Room or the Captain’s Locker.
They have learned how flna 
tho food and service arc from 
tho’ Vancouverites who lunch 
by tho hundreds in the Cap­
tain’s Locker nnd . , . when 
those special occasions come 
around , . . dine in stylo in 
the Imperial Room.
Wherever you stay, bo sura 
to visit us for good food. Bet­
ter riill, get It with room 






915a Wesley St. 
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CABLE LAYER
Trim Little Vessel Off 
To Better Phone Facilities
F rancis Burt
THE FIRST GCAIRMOR 
of  Nebrosta Tcrntor/ 
TCXJK his oa th  o f  OTfTCE
OH OCrOBLR !G. lOS-F
•AAiD m w  2  m y y  l a iir
HUBERT
1/)KD0N (CP> — Thii week- 
eial a trim fchip flying a blue 
ensign will steam out of South* 
amptan and bead towards New­
foundland to lay the final 
stretch of the transatlantic sec­
tion of the new Commonwealth 
cable.
When the cable ship Monarch 
ftniihes the job about Sept, 23, 
It will more than double the 
number of telephone circuits 
now available between Britain 
and North America.
Completion of the Job Is also 
expected to speed the flow of 
cablegrams, news and photo- 
graoh* across the Atlantic.
Tho first lecUon of the £88.' 
000,000 Commonwealth project 
is 2,100 miles of lightweight ca­
ble providing an additional 80 
two-way circuits between Brit* 
ruin end Canada and the United 
States.
At points roughly 20 miles 
apart along the ocean bed will 
H | . . f  , |b e  the submerged repeaters or 
B y  l i i n Q Q r l  niAplificrs to ensure that slg 










dertake the o p e r a t i o n  wa* 
reached at tha Commonwealth 
trade and aconoinlc conference 
In Montreal in September, 1958. 
When the cable U finished 
sometime In 1964, It will stretch 
roughly 30,000 mile* along the 
ocean beds.
The second section of the 
reject will link Canada with 
ew Zealand and Australia in 
1964. Australia and New Zea 
land are to have cable service 
in 1962.
The government* concerned 
now are studying proiwsals for 
a third section to join Australia 
with Malaya and Tlong Kohg 





through are loud and
Isoo MILES TO CO
The final 500-mlle strectch of 
I the Atlantic cable to be laid this 
month will link the Scottish 
terminal qt Oban with Hamp- 
[den. Nfld.
The project results from 
I  a realization of the need to 
! irnijrove communications be- 
t w e e n  independent Common 
wealth countries.
Agreement ia  principle to un- fire fighters.
Gov't Aid Urged 
On Forest Fires
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )- 
unlon leader says the federal 
a n d  provincial governments 
must sp>end more and give 
more leadership In combatting 
tha annual problem of forest 
fires.
Jacob Holst, president of tha 
Prince George Labor Council 
and head of Local 424 of the 
International Woodworkers of 
American (CLC>, said toat he 
felt there should be more 
water bomljers, more access 
roads to valuable timber and 
a greater supply of government
CONTRACT BRIDGE
19«1, King FesturM Syndleste, Inc., World rIsTiU rwerred. ^*2
*T^tidy’s  rig h t H u b ert’s  new  blend D 0 E 3  
Braell aw fuH ”
THE OLD HOAflE TOWN By Stanley
( have YOU
^NOTICED HOW 
0  THAT A4EW 
>  TEACH EB 
A 5W /N 6S  THAT 
PADDLE?1'M 
GIAS> H E i /NOT 
G O /fA 'T o B B /M  
O U e BO OM -;
?
a n o t h e r  l a t c -
SUMMER WORraY
arTgraariitf
By B. JAY BECKER 
[ (Top Record - Holder tn M att­
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♦  A J 6 8 4 :
4 )K Q J3
hhe bidding:
South We«t North Ea*t 
1 >  Pas* igy Pass 
2 *  Paas 34k Pass 
8NT
Opening lead—six of spades. 
I t’s not always easy to make 
the right decision when you 
have a choice of different ways 
to play a hand. The best you 
can do in such cases is weigh 
the merits of each line of play 
and choose the one most likely 
to succeed.
In many, of these hands you 
can reach reasonable conclu 
sions about the composition of 
the opponent’s cards and go on 
from there towards your goal 
For example, look at the line 
ot play South followed In this 
deal to make throe notrump 
West led a spade, dummy play 
ed low, and E ast played the
faced was whether or not 
win the trick.
If he had ducked the nine, he 
would have been defeated. East 
would return a spado and West 
would eventually s c o r e  his 
spades to defeat the contest.
But South realized the im­
portance of winning the first 
spade. He knew that West could 
not have the K-Q-J of spades, 
or he would have led the king. 
It followed then that East had 
to have one of the spade honors 
and that if West h a d  five 
spades, the suit would be block­
ed because of tho presence of 
dummy’s ten.
Having taken the ace, declar­
er then had to decide which 
suit to attack. He began by 
cashing the K-Q- of clubs. When 
both opponents followed suit, 
the contract became a virtual 
certainty.
After cashing t h e  ace of 
hearts, he led the jack of clubs 
and overtook it with the ace. 
’Then he played the oueen of 
hearts and discarded a diamond. 
West took the king, but it did 
not m atter much what he play 
ed next.
South still had the carefully 
preserved three of elubs as an 
entry to dummy’s six, and this 
guaranteed him three heart 
tricks, four clubs, a spade and 
a diamond, or nine tricks all 
told.
The opening play, tha proper 
choice of the suit to establish, 
and the proper handling of the 
clubs all combined to bring dc 
elarer a game in a hand well 
' played.










WHY P O H tX X l »MVe 
/jiyTHiFta KecckT 
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WCTUKt O f H l tm ?
SHES AWOattyoATOtVN 
VOU A*CN ARE TRAVELING 
vawAwyu-v.i.R
VbfiAU. ItavBTJStAKroUR 
Eve. PEAR- \CAfS'tR> OOMEVVWRt. 
DfcU-W'J AVtRy [IXlN̂ r MAVOR 
G\WLTO',N.




AgotrrmiBFARfi VOU W PUSlNCOa IN
pevON, M l'i'S JC>NEQ ?
T H W I  s a t i s  m t  N T K f \  ~ ■mi-’THlRTY/~.tF 
WffCAMWWUOtP 
th e m  OFF UNTIL 
MIDNICHT/.., 





FIRST A19 IS IN 
THE MUSIC ROOM.




TV8NM \STW THEM . 
SBZEOTHE 
a m m  mss
StflMMItklpOOltKlCTIS _
recXuKWftoNCeg 
5H ftl$IK L M 4 MA 
5 W fM M IN S f« D l. 
ooNTvtatAKmei
XNEVIR . 
lOAROSUCH im dU C R iaLM  
NOISE,MR, }  MUSTHA^ 
SO Nd/ /  A H U N D R I9
MORTARS AMD 
MA0IINC6UNSf
NOT « o  FAS-t ! ITMAV 
•n u c s  TiMft -TO GST y o u  
B ACK TO BAKTH.,.. MOV*/ 
GUEST





uxtaa TH» OOUNOU HA* \  WHATON S O L B aA J^O aP I T H * / J THAT
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eA8TH2 SHOW OF THfi*(S«m/socwfw
BNTttlTAlNNVENT- A 
B»lffiHTCe &DB O P
OUR PWsNlTlIl
i l l
Enjoy a panoramic view with NEW LANDSCAPE
■ Sashless Windows
No sash, no crossbars, so you get more view 
nt no more cost!
•  Exclusive Features •  Ventilate with Security
•  Positive Pressure Locking Hardware
•  Antl-Frlctlon Glass Snubbers •  Finest Available




455 Smith Ave. 
PO 2-2816
DAILY CROSSWORD YOUR HOROSCOPE
ACROSS 
l.N o t the 
winner 
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I f o r  t o m o r r o w
During this period, the
I stars are Influencing people in 
making good decisions; the
moon is having the opposite ef­
fect. Proceed with caution.
I f o r  t h e  b i r t h d a y
If tomorrow la your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
the year ahead will bring forth 
I opportunities
You react to personal slu*- 
I tions surrounding you, so pull 
In tho reins occasionally. On top 
o f , that, people’s relationships 
to one another a r e  likely to 
change, too, requiring a differ­
ent approach In dealings with 
them. This trend, giving an op­
portunity for you in social re­
lations, will last until about 
[next June.
Next August there Is a great 
I likelihood of travel with ro- 
I mantle fringes.
Should you get In any tight 
[situations, remember that the 
high-revolving stars are very 
apt In Inter days to ease things 
and give you a loophole through 
which you can escape.
A ehlld born on this day 
would make good in business or 
as a government agent.
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
If you have a generous Im­
pulse, wait t i l l  afternoon to 
carry It out.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
the ordered motion of the stars 
continues some Influences that 
have been Intent for a few 
years, but these will come to 
tho fore now.
Y o u  delight In studying 
people and. In the months to 
come, whnt you have learned 
will help you Immeasurably in 
some of your bvislness trans­
actions as well os social ac 
tivltics.
You will continue to have the 
guts to be Individualistic, but 
not BO much ns to appear ridic­
ulous. You have a sense oi 
balance.
A child ' bom on this day 
would succeed In medicine or 
the theatre.
r -  _________________________________________
‘̂ v tfum rl B p w  t w  a  p i c t u r e  t h a t ^
ONLY C0L09?AL7 W i n O U m L T  
AND HIRE PEOPI
THE W RITERS 
l e  w h o  ICNOW
*-1'
CRYlrrDQllOtB o '  Here’* bow to wertt lit
A X V ILL II A A X R 
ta L O N f J r e . L L O W
One Iciitcr afrrtply aland* for another. In this snmple A Is 
used tor fhe, three Lts. X for the  two O’s. etc. SinglQ letter* 
aim trpphtes. the length and formation of tl»« word* aro 
hint*, ^ c b  day tha coda tetters ara different.
A Irvtoxram Quotatloa
R U K K U F  V I  K W U U P  Y O II
K W V P N '  K W U P  K ' WU  a U N V P P V P N
K w u  F u 0 n -  u 0 0 z i n  V n 1K u 1 .
Y estrtday'a Uryptoquolei T ilE  DAYS THAT MAKE 
HAPPY MAKE US W ISE-MASEFIELD.
'i?
YOUR h a n d k e r c h ie f s , I 'l^
SOCKS, UNDERSHIRTS
A N D '  *
SHORTS * -  '
IT V/AS MORE FUN 
DRESSING'V/HEN 
IJU ST - 
R E A C H E D , ,  
IN A N D  -< 
GRABBED
VOUR SHIRTS, 
SPORT SHIRTS AND 
m JA M A S HERE-- 
SWEATER5, DOWN 
HERE









...OR SHE'S WAITIN'FOR ANOTHER 
O' THOSE ALL-YOU-CAN-CAT 
FOR-A-DOLLAR SUPPERS ATTH’ 
BAZAAR/
SHE'S CITHER 
ON A  DIET
I HAVEN'T SEEN HER CAT 
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RENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA — PO 2444S
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON — U  2-7410
DAILY
s  CLASSIFIED RATES
km 9»§a mmt 
Aht M k» rmmvki ka t<Jtkjk.
rtaM ro  S4M»
U m Im  IL lil*  tVMWM SiltMW) 
ttuta, KkkkMemuiM. Uitirft4<» ttkOkmk
u .n
limMi fMMma, t«
e  ‘J'hMkkJk aa f«( wm4. wtnaam *1A
%i, Cluattsad i4««rtu«aM»u ar« tovtitaa 
.  •  ika  nut St i t  tm  w ard  a c t  iw cfU tM  
~ m  sm  u d  tw t ttnmc, KK pst ««td tat 
»i tJkrac. iiHt cjcd ltc« c««Madtv«
Sf
CLAsainieii o t x r u t
l>wd.l»« l.'dd dc* atcvtcM tcUiccttcat. 
in  ilB* miccM m  11.1* act ccknnc
W't cMMcciitiva laaaitlMC 11*1 act111
t1u<M cmMCdttrc awctttat It-tl act 
m  sOsmm tsetu
Kccd aoor cdtcrnacBMld tkc Rnt da* 
* «  aaacatc. Wc wUI cot
I V c k c ^  'lu t cay adrcttlcd
WCM Ic tSc.
T«K BAILT COUIUKt 
W> bdcvM. WC.
1. Births
11. Business Personal 16. Apts. For Rent
, PROUD I'ATUER! WEEN that 
' ■ new son or daughter is bom, let 
The DaUy Courier assist you in 
*'[ telling the good news. Our 
- • friendly ad*writers will as.sist 
you in wording a Birth Notice 
for only $1.25. The day of birth. 








A Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
431 Leon. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave,, Vernon, U  2-4325
T astee  Freez 
HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
SPECIAL
Today, Sunday and hfonday
FREE
20 Cent Order of French Fries 
(cooked In 100't  vegetable oil) 
with every TWO Burgers of any 
kiml . . .
•  Regular burgers
•  Cheese burgers
•  Deluxe burgers
•  Fresh mushroom burgers
Try a delicious TOUBI.EnURG 
ER—5‘-5 or. of highest cju'dity 
ground beef in a fresh bun.
. . .  for "GOODNESS” sake, try 




Kelowna's Finest Drive-In 
Serving You With the Best In . . 
Sundaes - Shakes - Malts, etc. 
3000 South Pandosy FO 2-5250 
Open Daily from 10:00 a.m.
4 ItCX)M SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1431 EUis St. $30 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
14«7 Pandosy St., phone P 0  2- 
5333. U
2 1 . Property For Sale
MODERN SUITE, 1 BEDROOM[ 
kitchenette Uvingroom and ba­
throom. F u rn ish ^  or unfurnish­
ed. No children. At»ve Kelowna 
OpUcal. 1453 Ellis St.. phone 2- 
2620 after 6 p.m. W-S tf
FULLY FURNISHED APART­
MENT on l,aker.hiore. Available 
Sept. 1 to June 31. Suitable 3 or 
4 adults. Write to Box 3843 
Daily Courier. tl
3 R(X)M UPSTAIRS SUITE. 
Private entrance, near town 
and school. Suitable for teach­
ers. Apply at 542 Rosemead or 
phone 2-6011. dO
2 4 . Property For Rentl29. Articles For Sale
View Property and Orchard
Situated a t Okanagan Mission with beautUul view ol the 
lake and valley this pro{>erty consists of ap|»roximatdy 11 
acres, planted In McIntosh and Delicious. fcXiU line ol 
sprlnxler equipment included. I'he grounds are attractively 
landscaped around the large three bedroom bungalow with 
double plumbing, wall to wall car{>etiog, fireplace, auto­
matic oil heating and double garage
FULL PRICE $31,500 
Terms to be arranged.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4007 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2535
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Daily Courier. tl
25 . Business 
Opportunities
FULLY MODERN ONE BED- 
ROOM apartment, situated in 
town, furnished, groimd floor. 
Plione PO 5-5738. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE FOR 
rent. Private entrance front 
and back entrance. For partic­
ulars phone 2-8454.
8. Coming Events
»: DON ADAMS OF VANCOU- 
VER, Interior Decorating Dem- 
.. onstration. Aquatic Ballroom, 
Monday, l^ptem bcr 25 at 8 p.m. 
Admission, 50c. Sponsored by 
Kelowna Art Exhibition Soc­
iety. 28-29-33-40
LOOK FOR THIS 
Opening a new Second Hand 
Bargain Store on 3053 Pandosy 
St. T. and J . J r . Toth Bros. We 
sell and buy. Phone PO 2-5435
29
IK t h e  WOMENS AUXILIARY 
*'■ to the Kelowna General Hospit 
> al are sponsoring a Fall Fash­
ion Show on October 3rd a t the 
"  Capri Motor Inn. 29
NEW IWO BEDROOM AVT. 
for rent. Centrally located. 
Phone PO 2-3269, evenings PO 
2-3046. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
784 Elliott Avenue. Phone PO 
2-7435. tf
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel. 
1325 Vernon Rd. tf
FOR LADY, FURNISHED, 2- 
rooin apartment. Central. PO 
2-7173. U
3 ROOM BASEMENT APART­
MENT, partly furnished. Phone 
PO 2-4655. 29
RETIRING?
This is your home! Stucco bungalow containing living room 
with dining area; kitchen and nook; pembroke bathroom; 
hall and one large bedroom. The large utility room has a 
new G.E. Oil forced air furnace, and laundry area. The 
grounds are perfect, with lawns, shrubs, fruit and nut 
tree-s, and a vegetable garden. This home ia immaculate 
inside and out, i.# on a quiet street just an easy 10 minute 
walk frcm everything. Price $12,000 and terms available.
An Exclusive Listing With
Rob/rt... WILSON REALTY ud.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call:
4-4286: 2-4838: 2-2487: RD 6-2575
27-29
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. UNU- 
M ll’ED iiotential. Low invest­
ment of only $800 Includes 
stock, equif/mcnt and franchise. 
Phone HY 2-6021. 29
MOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
sale. 8 modern units plus 5 
room bungalow. One acre, 
landscaped with black top 
drive-ways. Phono PO 2-8336, 
Plaza Motel. U
CAFE AND SNACK BAR 
Good business, low rent, im­
mediate possession. Jack 's Ser­
vice, Reid’s Corner. Phone PO 
5-5885. 31
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
GENERAL BUILDERS
For free estimates on any kind 
of brick and block work, call
COLUMBUS & SHORIE
Masonry Contractors 
1263 Killwinning St., Penticton 
Phone HY 2-6847 -  HY 2-6998
17. Rooms For Rent
I LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
for. lady or gentleman. Board 
toptional. 445 Buckland Ave., 
Phone PO 2-3314. 30
QUIET SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
S-R rent. South side, close to town.
CHESTERFIELD SUITES U P - Phone PO 2-6982.
HOLSTERED in nylon cover- W. Thr. S. U
ings, fj-om $125.00. Kitchen b u r n is h e d  LIGHT HOUSE-
ckairs re-covered in quaUty KEEPING room. 1660 Ethel
Naugahyde, choice of colors, gj phone PO 2-3670. tl
$5.00 each. One day service.
Phone collect HY 4-6867.




^ 1 8 .  Room and Board
, , BORDEN AVE. ROOM
spreads. For free estimates andu^j^ board in private home for 
decorating ideas contact or Lmpioyed gentleman. Phone PO 
phone Wmman s Fabric House o qono *>i
Ltd., 425 Bernard, PO 2-2092. '
tflROOM AND BOARD F O R  
gentleman or student. 425 Glen- 
GERMAN SHEPHERD WATCH p^one PO 2-2598. tf
dogs for rent by days, week or
ST. DAVIDS PRESBYTERIAN 
Church, Education Building 
Fund. A bake sale is to be held 
at Whillits Taylor Drugs, Sat­
urday, Sept. 9. 34
KELOWNA ANNUAL CATHO- 
IC Bazaar. Saturday, Novem­
ber 25, 1961. 29
month. Ideal for business, A C C O M 0  D A T I  0  N FOR 
warehouses, etc. Rates v e r y  young business man, 1875 Ab- 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-5449. Ibott St. Phone PO 2-3379. tf




DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 P r i o r tp TT,Tr™i/-.TT-T. 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tf children wishes to rent 2 tod-
   ..... ........................................... room home m Kelowna. Ex-
WELL DRILLING. LET US cellent references available, 
help you with your water prob- w rite to Box 3780, Daily Cour- 





Sharpen ing  Service
Bring all your sharpening re­
quirements from hypodermic 
needles to mpwers for prompt, 
professional service. 10^ Dis­
count for 12 or more tools 
sharpened a t one time.
•  Scissors • Knives
•S aw s •M ow ers • Tools 
PHONE
S  KURT JECHOW
• •  PO 2-5446 892 Okanagan Blvd. 
2  T, Th, S — 42
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE k g r , w rite to Box 3883, Daily 
and hung. Bedspreads made to toQuricr. 29
measure. Free estimates. Doris 







SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tl
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-1 MUST BE SOLD
DUCTS. Mrs. Jean Hawes. Beautiful lot in Braeloch Sub- 
Phone PO 2-4715. F-S-M-tf] division. 90’ x 187’. $8,000 or of­
fer,
an •  Snbdlvlsion PUnninr 
*H •  Development Cost Estimate* 
M •  le g a l Snrvey* 
mt •  Sewer and Water Systeitta 
M WANNOP, niRTUC
S A ASSOCIATES 
Cobsultlng Engineers and 
M Land Surveyors
w P b . P O  2-2695
S1479 Water S t .  Relotraa. B,C. 





Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna jv^ANT TO LIVE IN THE




, i '  R  v i n ' l  I t o l l
l i t ?  S t  P au l St., Kelowna 
F E E S  audlometric tests 
Batteries • Molds • Repair* 
P024942.
J^VINQ AND STORAQi:
0# CHAPWAN 8| (?)
  - “ '
Located on YOUNG BUSINESS M A N  
43 would like good room and board 
starting first week in Septem-







I WIRL GIVE E L D E R L Y  One acre with 2 bedroom home.
people best of cnrc in m y  h o m e .  Kitchen with eating area, 3
Phone PO 2-6286. tflpicce bath, nice garden, good
location. Full price only $5,800.
1 H n i i c o e  Fnr P a n t  l^ lll take less for cash. Okana- 
I . J .  n u U h B h  r o r  K e ilT  Uealty Limited. Phone
FOR RENT AT PEACHLAND: 2-3516,
Unfurnished small 2 bcdroomrZl^ELZf5I?l 20
home. Propane cook stove and BEAU'nFUL VIEW LOT FOR 
hot water heater. Close to store SALE, Glenview Heights. Cash 
and Post Office. Suitable for or term s. Phono PO 2-6608, 
elderly couple only. Garage. $401 Tues. Thurs, Sat. tf
per month rent. Phone POrter 
7-2422. 29
FURNISHED HOUSE, SEP-j 
TEMbcr 1 to June 31, 3 bed­
rooms, automatic oil, close to 
town, garage. Ideal for teach­





south side, gas heat; 
ed, gordcn. Rent, $100. Lease j 
required. Immediate occupancy. 
Phono PO 2-4404. 311
FOR R E N T -L A K E  SHORE ] 
furnished home. One bedroom. I 
Apply George Goldsmith, Ok­
anagan Mission, phono PO 4- 
4425 after B:00 p.m. tfl
ROOM CABIN, 2184 WQOD- 
IJVWN Street. $30 monthly. Oil 
Stove Included, Phone PO 2-8617,
29
2 BEDROOM SPACIOUS HOME 
close \o schools. Available ntj 
end ot Septomber, Phono PO 2- 
5280 a t noon or after 5 p.m: 3I|
LOW RATES. FURNISHED CA- 
BINS by month o r week.., 1810 
Vernon Rd. 29
lA A g ti. lo r  Rent
DUPLEX; a DiiOROOM UN- 
jrURNlSUED apartment fo r 
rimt. Dround flcwr. Plmno PO 2- 
' can  n ' bas«^
B«yw  Aparimenia,
, ■ ■ '33
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21 Bachelor Suite Apartment
IN TIIE CITY OF PENTICTON
Owner will trade for home or duplex in Kelowna as down 
payment. This is a very good investment. Call now for full 
particulars.
Ranches
We have recently listed several good ranches In the Okana­
gan Valley with some of them showing very good income for 
your investment. Sizes range from 2(X) acres and up. Call 
now and let us give you a detailed list of these ranches.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Eve. Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 — Louise Borden 2-4715
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone PO 2-8406
FOR SALE ITAUAN PRUNES 
and Macs. Phone PO 2-©52 
noon or evenings, 29
JUICING MACHINE EXPELS 
pulp, $79.50. Other types less. 
Phone PO 2-5241. 30
MClNTCmi APPLES. $1.75 
with box. Free delivery. Phone 
PO 5-5322.
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
APPLE PICKERS WANTED. 
Long season. C. D. Buckland. 
Rutland Bench. Phona 1*0 5- 
5052. 31.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
34 . Help Wanted 
Male
P aper  P ro d u c ts  
R ep resen ta tive
Required to cover Penticton, 
Kelowna, a n d  Kamloops 
areas, calling regularly cn 
hotels, restaurants, hospi­
tals, schools, retail stores, 
.supermarkets, etc., w i t h  
Toilet Tis.sue, Napkins, Pa- 
ix*r Towels, etc. Naticmally 
advertised products. Good 
opportunity for right man as 
we have no resident repre­
sentative. Write giving full 
details of lines now carried, 
areas covered, etc. to Want 
Ad Box No. 3885, Daily 
Courier 29
STENtXlRAPHER REQUIRED 
^  by Kelowna General Hospital 
_  for Medicftl Records Depart­
ment. Qualifications grade 12 
education. 50 words j>er minute 
typing. AbiUty to transcribe dic­
tation from Dictaphone. Med­
ical terminology will be taught. 
Good salary, Superannuation 
and Group Insurance available. 
Pleasant working condition.#. 
Apply la  writing to Medical 
Records Librarian, Kelowna 
General Hospital. 29
AVON -  WORIJD’S LARGEST 
cosmetic company has open- 
Iqgs for qualified ladies in lo­
cal neighborhood. Rutland, 
Glcnmore and Mission. Part- 
time work earnings to $50 
week. Write to Mrs. E. C. 
Hearn, District Manager. Box 
14, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.C.
STENOGRAPHER WANTED, 
preferably with some legal ex- 
periencc and able to do book­
keeping. Write giving full de­
tails to Box 4007, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 31
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after ono year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty fit Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. U
Let's Talk Turkey -  $ 2 ,5 0 0  Down
Attractive 3 bedroom stucco bungalow approximately 1,100 
sq. ft. of living space, nicely landscaped and fenced lot, 2 
blocks from lake. Large living room with brick fireplace and 
oak floors, full basement, gas furnace, rumpus room, patio, 
double garage. Full price $14,950.
Bankhead Special -  $9 ,500
$2,000 Down — $70.00 Month 
Full basement home with hot air furnace, three large bed­
rooms. Spacious living room, el dining room, built about 12 
years. A real opportunity. Nite phone PO 2-3163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Ev.: Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319 or Al Johnson PO 2-4696
27 . Resorts and 
Vacations
Salesman Opportunity
(full or part time) 
Rapidly growing Canadian mu­
tual fund company with out­
standing performance is expand­
ing in British Columbia in this 
area.
AMERICAN GROWTH FUND 
offers a career opportunity . . 
better htan average income, 
sales training school, manage 
ment positions available for 
qualified personnel.
Personal interviews will be ar­
ranged in Kelowna by writing or 
calling:
Arthur Heal, Manager 
A.G.F. MANAGEMENT LTD 
1678 West Broadway, Vancouver 
Phone RE 8-9727
29-30
PENNASK LAKE — V IA  
Peachland. Free camping.
Boats for rent. Limit catches
32
29 . Articles For Sale
EXPERIENCED WAITRES­




ED in all phases of account­
ing, preparing financial state­
ments, office managing, collec­
tions, etc. Available immediat­
ely. Reply Box 3835, Dally 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C. 29
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNT­
ANT desires full-time position. 
Apply Want Ad Box 3849, Daily 
Courier. 29
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Good Buy In Auto Court!
Situated only a block off the main highway, this property 
has terrific potential. Ill health forces sale and trades arc 
welcomed. (Consists of 7 units, and a modern 7 roomed 
house. 136 feet on highway, and 150 in depth. Total pricq 
only $51,006-$15,000 down. M.L.S.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
You Save M ore  on 
USED GOODS 
a t  M arshall W ells
284 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-2025 
24’’ Electric Ranges from 39.95 
36’’ Electric Range,
fully automatic .......... 99.95
40” Electric R ange 45.95
Coal and Wood Ranges .  15.95 
Annex Heaters from . . .  35.95
Washers from ..................  9.95
Chesterfield Suites from .  9.95
Bedroom Suits from ____ 59.95
Dinette Suites from ___ 22.50
We Have a Good Selection of 
Used Rifles and Shotguns
30
RAPIDLY EXPANDING ORG­
ANIZATION has an opening in 
Okanagan area for salesman or 
saleswomen age 28 to 48 who 
is a hard worker, self starter 
and has the ability to work with 
a minimum of supervision in 
the most rewarding business 
there is. Applicant must have 
desire for above average In­
come, be bondable, have the 
ability to learn and master 
our business to the point of 
management in a very short 
time. No others need apply. 
Complete qualifications in first 
letter please to Box 3940 Kelow­
na Daily Courier. 37
40 . Pets & Livestock
BEAUTIFUL BLACK A N D  
tan German Shepherd puppies. 
Call a t 1401 Vernon Rd., or 
Phone PO 2-8080 . 34
BEAUTIFUL BLACK GERM­
AN Shepherd puppies. Call a t 
1401 Vernon Rd. or Phone PO 
2-8080. 32
ANIMAL IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please phono SPCA Inspect 
PO 2-472G.
• *l AVtNUI. KtLOWNA, B.C.
•Mt*•**»M*• *ua"
551 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5544
lakeshore Home
Tlicy are scarce, but believe it or not, these people are 
leaving B.C. This 3 bedroom home close to Blue Bird Bay 
on beautiful sandy beach is being sold for only $18,500.00. 
Phone us to view.
George Silvester PO 2-3516 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
View Lots
Beautiful large view lots In Glcnmore. NHA approved. All 
have 70 foot frontage or better. Only $2,000 each. Terms.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY &  INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
P lI .: 2-2846 Evenings: 2-2975 or 2-5208
ATTENTION!
Bo?s -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
WHY NOT HAVE 'HIE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by a 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phone the Cir­
culation Department, PO 2-4445 
In Kelowna and LI 2-7410 in 
Vernon. tf
THERMOSTATICLY CONTROL­
LED wood heater. Double bur­
ner hotplate. Stainless steel 
frypan. Drop leaf table. 30-30 
rifle (cal) Winchester. All like 
new. Write to Box 4010 Daily 
Courier. 29
AN EXPERIENCED AND LIC­
ENSED real estate salesman 
wanted immediately for an es 
tabllshed firm. Apply to Want 
Ad Box 3891, Daily Courier. 34
42. Autos For Sale
1954 DODGE REGENT 4-DOOR 
sedan; green and white two- 
tone; low milage; radio has 
beautiful tone; block heater. 
Excellent battleship anchor. 
Can be seen at 2235 Pandosy. 
Call evenings. 33
1956 F O R D  SUNLINER, 
Crown Victoria. An immacul- 
at auto with automatic trans­
mission, white walls, custom 
radio and seat covers. Phone 
PO 2-2792 or PO 2-4812. Private 
deal. 29
PRIVATE. 1961 SIMCA 4-DOOR 
sedan, V8, standard transmis­
sion, white walls. 5,800 mile.#. 
Price $2,150. Financing can be 
arranged. Phone PO 2-4787 
after 8 p.m. 29
1953 DODGE SEDAN, RADIO, 
scat covers, good tires. Excel­
lent condition. $475. Phone PO 2- 
5590. 29
34. Help Wanted,
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
cars, [priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed ono month wear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Slmpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tf
SOPRANI ACCORDION, 9 
switches, 120 base. Jet Black 
finish. New price $335.00. Whnt 
offers? Write Want Ad 3927, 
Doily Courier. 33
KENMORE OIL HEATER 
with automatic fan. Complete 
with outside stand nnd tank, 
copper tubbing and hent saver. 
$110. Phone PO 2-4890. 29
21. Property For Sale 21 . Property For Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NEW 
3 bedroom bungalow, living- 
dining room; kitchen, vanity 
bathroom, laundry room, car­
port. Mahogany nnd nsh walls. 
Hordwood floors. Gas heat. 
Close to schools, churches nnd 
shopping centre. Low down pay­
ment. Phono PO 2-4264 after 6 
p.m. 23-28-33
JUST $12,000 WfrH $3,000 
down for immaculate modern 
two bedroom home on complet­
ely landscaped view lot. Phono 
PO 2-3892. 20-30-34
ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
lalf basement in Bonkbend. 
New gas furnace and hot water 
Water. On qdlct street, with 
lovely view nnd extra lot. 1480 
Lawrence Ave., phono PO 2- 
7380. tf
MUST SELL 2 BEDROOM 
homo near golf course, fully 
landscaped nnd fenced, carport 
with fttorngo, shed. $10,500. Some 
terms. Phone 2-8040. 20
2 AND 3 ACRE LOTS. KNOX 
MountftIn, Low of room to btilld, 
Ideal for children. P 0  2-3(»l 
after 6 p.m. ti
kTHl SALE OB RENT. NEW 2 
bedroom liome. Ixtwn down 
payment. Reasonable term s 
Phono PO 241791. 3!
FREESTONE PEACHES from 
3 to 5 cent lb. E. Zdralck, Casa 
Loma Orchardsi 1 mllo south 
of bridge on Lakeshore. Phone 
iso 8-5562. 34
t r e S r i p e  nocH E s'nsR
and V peaches 3 to 4c lb. O r 
chard Fruit Stand, 2nd stand 
after bridge before Wcstbank.
35
SMALL HOUSE, SOUTH PART 
of city on n cornor lot, 60 x 100, 
fruit trees, apricots currents, 
etc. $3,000.00. P. Schcllcnbcrg 
Ltd., 547 Bernard Ave, 29
BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX IN 
Glenview Heights, 2 years old, 
owner leaving (or California. 
Phono 2-6008.
Tue, Thurs, Sat tf
2 2 . Property Wanted
WE HAVE A BUYER FOR 
some good beef land In Kclowm* 
nrca. Must hnvo a good modem 
h()U80 and a heavy flowing 
spring on'tho riroperty. P. Schel 
lenberg LW. S4T Bcronid Av<^ 
Kelowna. a
MOVmO 'PO KELOWNA,  
client miutres 2 of 2 bedroom 
home. $1,500 to 
Okanagan Really Ltd* Pbon^
PO 24»4I.' 20
HI FIDELITY AMPLIFIER 
IBrltlsh-mnda first closs quality. 
Also Collnro turntable, complete 
with arm and cartridge. Best 
offer. Phono PO 4-4485. 29
21” GENERAL ELECTRIC TV 
nnd 8 Cu, Ft. refrigerator, oil 
cook stove in good condition 
Must sell. What offcm, apply 
631 Clement. 29
RESIDENTIAL CITY LOTS 
for solo with water sewer and 
bus stop. Apply 2337 Richter 
St. Phone PO 245059. tf
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE 
delivered In town. No worms 
Phone PO 2-6486, No calls on 
Satprdays. 29
O R aiA R D TR U F'T R iF ' lUP 
ENED peaches, 1 Bulloch, Ray
mcr
V PEACHES A. MARANDA, 
Raymer Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion. ■ ' ■ 90






We Arc Looking For An
Above A verage  Salesm an o r Sa lesw om an
We are merchandising a much needed product and scrylca 
which you can clearly demonstrate to a prospect. We can 
offer an aggressive, .self-starting person a much better than 
average position in direct sales—the field that produces tho 
world’s highest paid sales personnel. .
If you have a good rcputotion, n desire for above averago 
income and the ability to work on your own—send us a 
recent photograph of yourself with a resume of your ac­
complishments—to date.
We will pay your expenses while wo train you In tho 
Okanagan nnd a guarantee after two months if you show 
tho necpssary Initiative and ability.
No stock to buy, Just plain hard work, well planned, will 
get the results.
WRITE TO BOX 3850 COURIER. 29
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form ond mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT,, 
KELOWNA
FILL IN T in s  FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WHX BLOT
to IS word* 
to 20 word*
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W H O  ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!
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TH E BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
50. Notices
FOR SALE. IMMACULATE 1
owner, '59 Plymouth BeJvedtr* 
4 tli)or. to ts  of optiCMtal f«at- 




Re Chase (B.C.T Junior-Senior 
High Schwl
19S7 PONTIAC. 4 IXXJH. VERY Bids will be received by us up 
dean  car. V4 lAJwcr, .standard I lo ti p.m.'fuesday, September 5. j 
transmlnAion. Ill95. Jack 's Ser
vlct, Reid'a Corner. 33
IMO DELUXE VOLKSWAGON 
RAdIo and sun visors, extra 
winter tire*. U.OOO mile*. Phone 
PO 2-6563. T-TH-S tf
Ollen & Webber Construction 
Ltd.




1932 CONSUL. IDEAL SEC­
OND car. Full Price. $295. 
Jack'* Service, Reid'* Coroner.
33
1954 CHEVROLET CONVERT- 
IBLE. Radio, heater, power 
equipped. Good condition. Phone 
PO 2-3422. 32
im T W e v , in  t o p  c o n d F-
TlON. Must seU. Phone PO 2- 
5367 or see at 598 Sutherland 
Ave., after 5:3Q p.m.________S
1957 BELAIR 4-DOOR S edan- 
A-1 condition, 28,000 miles. Will 
accept older ca r in trade. Phone 
PO 5-5855. after 5 p.m. tf
1949 FORD. VERY G O O D  
transportation. Reasonable. 
Phone PO 2-7090. 32
Courier Pattern
1952 MERCURY, 
shape. $495. Jack 's 
Reid’s Coroner.
G O O D
Service,
33
Call PO  2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
4 44 . Trucks & Trailers




The Big Swim Highlights 
Lahor Day Weekend Fun
VERNON (StaffI—Th* first-closing ceremonies. The Oyamal In »occ«r action Vemoo 
ever marathon swim 00 Kala-! branch of the Canadian Legion |Roy»Utei. who b*ve yet to 
in a lk a  L a k e . starUnf at 9 a.ni.|w ili handle the starting cere-j lose a game this year, will
Monday, will tiighlllht a w**k- m ^ # * . 
end-fuU of siiorts tor Vernon 
•ltd diatrlet.
The 12-mile swim will atart 
from Tween Lakes resort at 
Oyama when 0  y a m a May 
Queen, 13 - year - old Connie 
Haber, fires a gun to send 
swimmers surging Into the 
jade-green water*.
Heading the list of entries is 
the widely-known Mr*. Ann*
Mersw of Vancouver, who con­
quered Okanagan to k e  from 
Kelowna to Penticton la 1937.
Among her tough**! opposi­
tion will be Torn MurjAy from 
Kootenay Bay, who hs* mad* 
many successful long-distance 
swims on Interior lakes.
Other entries are; from the 
Vernon area. Staff Sgt. Tom 
Ms ion, at 41 the oldest con­
testant. of the Vernon Military 
Camp, and Ernie Tokaryk; 
former Vernonit* Reg Mitchell 
of Kamloops, 17-year-old Suian 
Elliot of Vancouver, tor*  Han* 
son, of Vancouver: P*t*r Conl- 
bear, of White Rock; Kelowna’*
Bruno Guidi; three mor* swim 
mers, including Ruth Towers 
and Irwin Lundman of Ender- 
by and a last-minute entry, 
touis Bougrassa of Lavington, 
formerly of Montreal.
The winner is e*i>ected to 
walk . . .  or s t s is t r  . . .  up to 
the finish line at Kal Beach be­
tween four and five p.m.
To greet him or her will be 
Vernon's Girls lYunqxit Baud 
and the McIntosh Girl’s Band.
Among those present will be 
M ayor Frank Becker and al­
dermen. Chamber of Commerce 
President Peter Seston, Jayeee 
president Harry Mountain, and 
Queen Silver Star, Miss Rhonda 
Oliver.
RCMP urge co-operation of 
the hundred* of motoriits who 
are expected to cram vantage 
points on Highway 97. Highway 
patrols will enforce tarflSc regu 
lation*, and stress that parking 
on the highway is illegal.
With good weather, it should 
be a first-class affair.
Last-minute entiles will be 
received todav by John Che* 
sar at U  2-5M9.
SCENE OF BIG SWIM'S END
Last major cvfnt of the
sumrjier for Kol Bcflch will 
bo the closing ceremonies for 
the swim from Oyama on 
Monday. In this aerial phota 
taken from Triway Air Ser­
vices plane, is shown the
wharf area where tlie wlnniuK' 
m arathoner will be greeted 
by civic and other officials, 
andwhere prizes and the 
city council tro[)hy will be 
presented, n ie re  are 13 en­
tries a t the moment with the
pos.sibfiity ot several more 
beinj/ added today and Sun­
day. The swiiiL wtil start s t 
9 a.m. from 'IVeen Lake* Re- 




A trophy, donated by City 
council, and $300 in cs*h prUe* 
and merchandise prize* sr* at
stake.
KETRIVCS TRIAIii
Another feature in local 
sjxjrta i* the cdghth annual 
licenced retriever trail* which 
itarted  today at 8 a.m. with 
the junior stake event at the 
Vernon Eish and Game Club 
groimds on the Commonage.
Sunday sees the Interior Hand­
lers Stake starting at 8 a.m., 
followed by the oi>en all-age 
stake contest.
At least three dogs of nation­
al champion calibre will com-
Vernon Junior Chimbcr of; pete among entries from th* 
Commerce is handling the!Pacific Northwest and Alberts.
Doug
PECK
1960 JOHN DEERE Diesel 
Crawler Loader, Ts Yd. buck­
et, excellent condition.
1960 JOHN DEERE Diesel 
Crawler, fully equipped for 
bush work, exceUent condi­
tion.
BACK HOE UNIT with backfiU 
blade mounted on a John 
Deere crawler, good condi­
tion.
1—JOHN DEERE No. 10 Rot­
ary forage harvester.
1-JO H N  DEERE No. 15 Rot-lto this carefree fashion. Extra- 
ary forage harvester. Both in 
good condition.
MASSEY HARRIS PONY TRA- 
CTOR. Very good condition. '
JOHN DEERE lOA Hammer! Printed Pattern 9135: Misses' 
Mill with PTO drive and Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
trailer . . .  a* new c o n d it io n . I takes 3 %  yards 39-inch fabric.




Up-up-up goes the tempera­
ture—but you’re Ice-cube cool
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c I in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac 
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
I print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- 
I DRESS, STYLE NUMBER 
Send your order to MARIAN 
I MARTIN, care of 'The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
I Front St. W., Toronto, Ont 
100 FASHION FINDS — the 
TIONAL Harvester 'pi®i« u p l^ » t, newest, most l^autiful 
truck. Full price only $2498. Patterns for Summer.





Harvester Dealer. Reid'g Cor­
ner. Phone PO 5-5885. 33
17’ TERRY TRAILEFh SLEEPS 
3 or 4 used once. Cost $3,400, 
with extras. Cash or trade fori 
property. Phone TEmple 7-27201 
or write Box 119, Revelstoka.
291
Color Catalog. Send 35c nowi
1953 STUDEBAKER PICK-UP 
New motor, tires nnd body in 
good condition. Full price $375 








CAMPING TBAVELUNG TOA-|“ " »  J X ’,  l“«“f  Y ..0 .1 .t ta
LER. 12 X 7'. All equipped for convention in Ilershey, Pa. 
travelling. Reasonable. Apply armed w i t h  a constitutiona. 
nt 3053 Pandosy Street. SecondLmendment he hopes wiil land 
Hand Store. 29 him the NBA presidency.
1952 MERCURY % TON, NEW The Montreal sport.# columnist
motor, good tires. What offers? would normally be in line for
P h n n p  P O  2-2230 29 J®** "  m atter of precePhone PO 2 2-30. J :  dent. He’s tho NBA’s fir.st vice
OPEN HOUSE — SEE THE president, by tradition on cloc
NASHUA Mobile Homo of. Apple'**®” •hoo-in to tho top office.
Valley Trailer Court, III But an upheaval In Montreal' — turbulent municipal polities last 
27 F T . HOUSE TRAILER FOR October dealt a haymaker 
sale or trade on house or lot. 1 •  chance.#
Phone PO 5-6104. 32
HOME DELIVERY
If j-ou wish to  have tho 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to you^ homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleose phone:\^
KELOW NA__________a-4445
OK. M ISSION   24445
R im -AND   ............. 2-4145
E A ^  KEIJJWNA ... . 2.4445
WESTBANK
PEACHI«AND 7-3235
WINFIELD . . .  t l  84ttl7
n o  6-2224
VERNON -__  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty S-9750
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 6-7386 
ARMSTRONG .  Uncolo fr2766
His i>ariy was beaten and he 
lost the sent on the city council 
he had held since 1054 and with 
iti hla npi)ointment an a  mem­
ber of the Montreal Athletic 
Commission. \
Despite w hat you m ay have read  recently, the 
Union of B.C. M unicipalities convention here Sept. 27- 
29 is the most im portan t even t of th e  year for Ver 
non and district.
And though there  is a great deal of w ork involved 
in putting  it on, and not a little  expense, it is w ell 
w orth  it for a num ber of reasons 
F or one thing, the convention is an  opportunity  for 
B.C. M unicipal representatives to get together, discuss 
common problems, approve resolutions which carry  
considerable w eight a t h igher political levels, and ex­
change ideas.
In  a sense, it is th e  parliam ent of m unicipalities. 
B ut to V ernon and district, of course, it is m uch 
more.
NEED FOR SOFT SELL
Aid. Jam es H olt, general chairm an for the con­
vention, put it th is w ay: "The UBCM is an opportunity  
for Vernon to make itself acquainted w ith  th e  rest 
of B.C., as a tourist area, and as a growing agricul­
tu re  area.
" I t is the one big chance we have to ‘sell our­
selves’ and our city in  an effective m anner.”
He added th a t the  convention should be trea ted  
sim ply as a m eans of passing out tou rist inform ation. 
"This is a  very august assem bly,” he added. "A nd its 
jrim ary  purpose is to  conduct business for the b e tte r­
m ent of the province.”
The last tim e a UBCM convention was held  in 
Vernon was 1952.
Since then it m ay be fairly  said tha t th is  city 
las not "Com m unicated” w ith  o ther B.C. centres or 
he northw est U nited S tates as w ell as it m ight.
A LITTLE BEFORE IT ’S TO LATE
Thus everything th a t is done in la te  Septem ber 
to improve com m unications w ith  th e  res t of the  prov­
ince is doubly im portant.
Even the  little  th ings should not be forgotten 
“Have a clean-up paint-up cam paign and beautify  your 
gardens and boulevards, urges M ayor F rank  Becker.
Perhaps he rem em bered the exam ple of V ictoria 
w here i t’s w ell-kept flow er beds, trim m ed lawns, am  
m anicured landscapes have m ade th is city tops on tho 
W est Coasf in its  class, lo r  tourists,
V ictoria has been p re tty  shrew d. It has rela tively  
little  industry, and is no longer the  traffic  hub it once 
was, yet it still draw s m any tourist dollars, enough to 
keep the .city prosperous w here some of i t’s richer 
counterparts, from the  point of view of industry , have 
flopped like a  soggy A m erican dollar.
Vernon could learn  from  Victoria, ahd m any other 
B.C. communities, w ho have m ade th e  most of the ir 
natu ra l beauty nnd have le t the res t of B.C. know 
about it.
HIT ’EM IN THE EYEBALLS
A crash program  to beautify  thi.# city would there 
fore be u good idea before about 900 UBCM conven 
tioners and th e ir w ives descend, w ith  a critical eye, on 
the  N orth Okanagan
The city is prepared  lo help in n t least one way. 
If  you need top soil for boulevard.# ju s t phone th e  city 
engineer’s office and pu t your nam e in.
When the soil becomes available it w ill be deliver­
ed to  your door.
W hat about ju n k  around the  yard? O r refuse 
piles tha t could be got rid  of. T here nre m any small 
w ays to m ake your hom e look bettor, thus show tour­
ists, conventioners and others th a t Vernon is a  place
Coldstream Now  
Has Phone-FIre 
Alarm System
COLDSTREAM (S ta f i)-’nio 
municipality now has a phone- 
jilarm .system and the unmber 
is LI 2-5909.
Seven telephones on a closed 
curcuit have been installed in 
homes of volunteer firemen.
Ihey  will receive calls on the 
emergency number.
“But don't call this unmber 
if there is no fire," warned 




Dally Coorier'f Vernoa BorciUt CamcIoD Block 
Telepbon* tJadea 2<7410
tackl* th* colorful all-lt*Usu- 
Cansdisn Juventu* Club ot 
KevsUtok* on Sunday stariin i 
• t  6 p.m. in MacDonald Park.
This will be th* second game 
for 'Vernon In toe secorrd-half 
of to* season. They blasted 
Kelowna Hotspurs 7-3 in the 
curtaln-ralier last S u n d a y ,  
when Kamloops b*at Juventu* 
54.
TENNIS TOURNEY 
Top tennia players from 
throufhout the province will 
compete at the Kalamalka 
Country Club in th* Okanagaa 
Valley tennia championships.
Play cot underway at 10 a.m. 
today with the junior boys and 
girls events. Senior action 
started at 2 p.m.
Further play will be held 
Sunday with toe windup events 
nn Monday .ending about 6 
p.m.
In baseball, both Senior Car­
lings and Junior Essos travel 
out of town to take part ia 
tournaments.
Carls have drawn the tough 
Vancouvtr Boilermakers on 
Monday morning at the Kam­
loops invitational b a s e b a l l  
tourney.
Carls' already potent team 
will be bolstered by former 
heavy-hitter Jack Wheelhouse, 
in short-stop position, and Tony 
Brummett as catcher.
With this formidable line up 
Carl* stand a good chance of 
repeating la it year's first-plac* 
win.
Coach Clark Marshall’s Junior 
Essos travel to Merritt for the 
unlor baseball invititatlonal 
tourney on Sunday.
They have drawn the Kelowna 
team, which beat Vernon in 
toe semi-finals. Gsme time is 
1 p.m.
They will play again on Mon­
day if they are successful 
against Kelowna.
30(b S i
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BUILDING IN 
COLDSTREAM UP
COLDSTREAM (Staff) — 
Who says we’re going through 
recession?
Coldstream building per­
mits to Aug. 31 show a tital 
of $381,020, up about two per 
cent over 19G0’s $374.445.'
Big reason was building In 
August. Seven permits were 
issued last month, including 
two new homes and a duplex, 
for $46,150, compared to last 
year’s four permits for $1,- 
950, sheds nnd a garage.
Total of 54 permits were 
issued this year compared to 
67 in 1960.
Lacrosse Champs Decision 
To Be Decided In October
VERNON (Staff) — Senior B 
Lacrosse Champions for 1961 
will be decided in October, said 
Vernon Allison Luckies Presi­
dent Bill Wheeler today.
His statement came as the 
climax to confusion and dispute 
which follbwed Vernon’s victory 
over Kelowna O'Keefes last 
Saturday, earning the club the 
right to meet Victoria Jokers 
in the B.C. final.
Mr. Wheeler said he under­
stood from a B.C. Lacrosse as­
sociation official that the play­
offs had been cancelled and 
the winner would be decided at 
a BCLA meeting this fall.
.The meeting will weigh the 
merits of each team ’s conten 
tion that the playoffs were to 
be played in their respective 
areas.
Mr. Wheeler said he under-
CRICKET. WHAT!
The Vernon Cricket Club Is 
in Kelowna today for a three- 
day tourney against Penticton, 
Langely, 'Trail and the host 
city.
SAILING
A sailing regatta Is tentative­
ly scheduled for today from th* 
Blind Bay marina on Shuswap 
Lake.
Meantime hunters will be out 
after grizzly bear, cariboo, 
mountain goat and ptarmigan 
which became legal game on 
BCLA meeting last 1 Friday in game management 




terior as a playoff location, 
and the Vernon agreed If they 
won the right to represent the 
Interior they would pledge the 
requested $490 guarantee to the 
visitors.
He said in return Victoria 
would guarantee Vernon only 
$250. ‘‘I can’t field a team  with 
that kind of a guarantee," he 
said.
Meantime Victoria Lacrosse 
Association president Douglas 
Fletcher said; "We have loan­
ed over backwards to accom­
modate the Vernon Club but 
they haven’t done anything 
alMut It.”
‘It would be impossible for 
Victoria players to go to Ver­
non on such short notice," he 
snorted.
Who’s on third?




IjONDON (R cutcr»)-A  man 
claiming tn hold n titolen Goya
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
Tho new working contract af­
fecting several thousand valley 
fruit and vegetable workers 
went into effect on Friday.
Announcement of the accep­
tance of the agreement came 
nt n sub-local meeting held here 
Tliursdny when ballots collect­
ed from Valley points were 
counted.
Workers voted 71 )ier cent in 
favor of accepting tho now con­
tract which awards them n 
tlirce per cent ncrosB - tho - 
bonnl wage increase plus num­
erous pioco work adjustments 
nnd fringe benefits which in 
elude a new dismissal proced­
ure nnd tho grnnting of three 
weeks holiday with pay for per­
manent cmivloyees with more 
than 10 years service.
Tiie meeting, held in the 
Memorial Hall, saw nearly, 60 
workers from Oyama, Winfield, 
nnd Oknnngnn Centre gather to 
hear the i)roposed contract ex­
plained by business agent Ja ­
mes Currie ol Penticton.
On hand also was president 
of tocal 1572, C. B. (Tiny) Haw­
kins of Summcrland, and El 
ma Foulds of Oliver, both mem 
bers of the negotiating commit 
tee which m tt with Frull Indus 
try  official*.
Al«o a t the meeting was Ted 
Takas. Interior organizer of the 
Canadian Labor Congress.
He will tell you about the 
many recent developments 
in aviation , . .  answer your 
questions about career op­
portunities if) the RCAF.
TEMPORARY DELAY
PRINCE GOERGE, B.C. (CP) 
Some major work has been car­
ried out on a projected multi- 
milUon-dollar Roman Catholic 
educational centre here, but 
further work 1* being delayed 
by lack of funds. The centre la 
intended to include a high 
school, a Junior college and stu­
dents’ residence. ‘ ,
w here people are proud o t  th e ir home.s, and jt?alou.s 
of prc.scrvlng the considerable n a tu ra l beauty of the 
place.
DRESSING U P? MAYBE
Maybe you don’t like "dressing up  for an  occas­
ion.”
If not, ju s t leave th a t big hole in  the  fron t lawn; 
th a t pile of leaves .scattered nbout, nnd the  youngsters 
toys strew n along th e  w alk. Leave the  Inwn unmowed,
SO 8^74 ilZ l and tlio garbage heap overflowing.
n £140,000 ran.#om to  paid to 
Britain’* campaign for nuclear 
disarmamcint.
Tlie demand came in n tole- 
phono call live hours after iTo- 
iico had held up a Rom*-l)Ound 
•Irlino to search the luggnge nf 
[80 posxcngers for tho missing 
imnatcritkce.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
But if you do you’ll, be doing a ln.#ting disservice 
to  the m any people try ing  to m ake Vernon no t only 
the  garden city  of the  In terio r bu t the m ajor atopplng 
place for visitor.# in tho year.# to copae,
And you’ll also be m aking it very  d ifficu lt for 
those who w ant th e  UBCM back here again,
I t’s a  g reat challenge.
Now, w here did I pu t th a t rake . - .
IIIBTORIC 8POT
ClIAULOrrETOWN (CP) 
Premiers of the 10 provinccB, nt 
tijcir recent conference here, 
liud a group photograph taken 
on toe Btep.# of Government 
House where premiers of Upper 
and liowor Canada, New Bruns­
wick, Noyn Ke(ttin and Prince 
Edward I s l a n d  were photo- 
graplted during the confedera­
tion talks 97 years earlier.
IIIIBY LINK
HALIFAX (CP) -  fiomebody 
figured out Uiat the num tor of 
cars which liavc crossed the An­
gus L. Mncdonald bridge be­
tween Halifax nnd Dartmouth 
since it oi»cned six years ago 
would s t r e t c h  three times 






I t  yonr Conrler ha* not 
ihten dcllyarcd by 7i60 pim.[
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2-4444
For InnefD alo fervlM
Thi* special delivery f* 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 And 7:30 
p.m. only.
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MAKE n S S T  FOLD HERE
TV -  Channels 2 and 4
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9
'il:00—Baseball Game of The week 
1:30—Matinee 
. ,2:45—Interlude 
14:00—Six Gun Theatre 
; 5:00-Bounty In Tahiti 
: 5:30—Bugs Bunny 
16:00—Countrytime 
;e :3 0 -E d  McKlurdy 
16:45—Topic
! 7:00—Dennis The Menace 
i 7:30—London Theatre 
!S:;iO-FootbaU
g :00—National Newt 
:10-FIreside Theatre
i
I SUNDAY. SEPT. 10
I i:30—O ral Roberts 
;2 :0 0 -I t  Is  Written 
>2:30—Good Life Theatre 
;S :00-Canada File 
*9:90—Country Calendar , 
i4 :00-N .A . Canoe Championship 
J 8:00—Newsmagazine 
>8:90—IntemationAl Law 
;«:0O-This Is The Life 
• 6:30—The Rescue 
jljOO-National Velvet 
'7 :to —Some of These Days 
;8:0O -Ed SulUvgn 
;8:00-G M  Presents 
10:00—Bringing Up Buddy 
[jO:SO—A rt in Acticm 
UiOO-NatUmal Newa








2:00—Ram ar of the Jungle 
2:30—Hawkeye 






6:30—Tales of Texas Rangers 
7:00-Shotgun Slade 
7:30—Perry  Mason 
8:30—Checkntate 






9:30-O ral R c ^ r ts  











   ........... I..  III I ii>»i»i
Notice Frois 
BLACK KNIGHT TV CO LiD.
14» ELLIS ST. — PHONE t<4493 .........
Sept. 15th is DfadUat to get FREE Hoohnp* 
lo Chnuwi 4.
After that date the h o t^ p  fee will be 
6I5.M Reehnp ahd 13.99 per n eo th . .
. ’ Of
1^8.99 Boeksv ood 14.98 iper meoto
OBT UNDER THE WIRE - i  CALL US TODAY 
-  FOR FR E E  HOOfUP.
wIm
[B itn ll C anel $ « n s |l« n
WhRp awhy Utter awl d irt 
tlW tnodhrn way %  ju s ti ')|rtfl|tp Ifc IBttSS®!! dhMtW 
t S a n a a- Wllll 41 llltMl 
Wssell1̂11 waWJLxrfjtn • AWa.wr .Will jM ViQw in©
|f« » a d i^ n y ”BMoty 
of your trea*.
. / I f  •' '  H
r n l i t m
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., Sept: 2 —
7:30-0ne Wild Oat.
9:00—Grand Hotel 
11:10—Walls Come Tumbling Down
Fri„  Sept. 6—If only You Could 
Cook. (Repeat on Matinee, Sat­
urday).
Sat., Sept. 9—7:30 p.m.—London 
Blackout Murders.
11:10 p.m.—Night to Remember.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
Channel 4 Movies 
Not Available 
For This Week
BASEBALL GAME of the WEEK 
Sunday, Sept. 3—11:00 a.m. 
Detroit a t New York
FOOTBALL — Channel 2 
Mondiiy, Sept. 4—2:30 p.m. 
Edmonton a t Calgary
Baturday, Sept. 0—8:30 p.m. 




Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
SEPTEMBER 10
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 





11:00-CNE Water Sports 
12:00—North American Canoe 
Championships 






7:00—Dennis The Menace 
7:30—London Theatre 





2 :00-It Is Written 





5:30-Web Of Life 
6:00-This Is Tlic Life 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 
7:30—Some of Those Days 
8:00-Ed SuUlvan 
0:00—G.M. Presents 
10:00—Bringing Up Buddy 

































7:30—Dennis Tho Menace 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00-G .E . Theatre 
9:30—Holiday Lodge 
10:00—Cnndlci Camera 





M o r e
jm p io  in the Okanagan 
read The Daily Courier 
than any other newspaper!
\,
m iA T MEANS MORE PEOPLE 
::iiA II  VOUR AO a • .
th e  daily  n ew sp ap er
is the one DEPENDABLE means of 
communication for advertisers 
who want to tell a guaranteed 
audience about their goods and services. ^
that's why the w ise merchant uses
The Daily Courier
'I ■
P O  2 - 4 4 4 s
.v;
‘.r
Ml'
